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1. INTRODUCTION 

The Twenty-first Intercountry Meeting o1 National Managers of the Expanded 

Programme on Immunization (EPI) of countries of the World Health Organization Eastern 
Mediterranean Region and of the United Nations Children's Fund, Middle East and North 
African Region (UNICEF/MENAR), was held in Cairo, Egypt from 26 to 29 June 2004. 

The meeting was attended by the national EPl managers and WHO and UNICEF field, 
Regional Office and headquarters staff. Members of the EPI Regional Technical Advisory 
Group (RTAG) also participated in the meeting. The ohjectives of the meeting were to: 

review national and regional progress, achievements and constraints of the expanded 
programme on immunization; 
drscuss and introduce new concepts and rccel~t advances in rcspcct to new vaccines, 

immunization and target disease control, elimination and eradication strategies and 
activities; 
discuss and recommend activities to improve access to high quality and safe routine 
immunization services and strengthen national and regional vaccine preventable disease 
control, elimination and eradication initiatives. 

The Seventeenth Meeting of the EPI (RTAG) was also held during the same period to 
rcview the situation of the EPI and advise on ways and means of achieving its objectives. 

On behalf of Dr Zuhair Hallaj, Director of Communicable Disease Control, Dr Said 
Youssouf moderated the opening scssiur~ ur the meeting. Mr Thomas McDerrnott, UNlCEF 
Regional Director for the Middle East and North Africa, and Mr Sadig Rasheed, UNICEF 
Regional Director for Sollth Asia, sent a message to the meeting in which they noted the vast 
in~munization achievement the world cornrnun~ty and the region had accomplished over the 

past 25 years, and emphasized the importance of focusing on the problcnls that remained 
ahead. They summarized the challenge as ensuring that all countrjes achieve over 80% 
coverage at district level. They hoped to sustain at least 80% coverage with two doses of 
vitamin A 6 months apart in all children under 5 years. They noted that a lot of progress had 
been made towards poliomyelitis eradiratinn Most countries had remained poliomyelitis free 
over the years. Pakistan and Afghanistan had made good progress during the year and would 
hopefully interrupt transmission by the end of 2004. However, the recent reports of wild 
poliorr~yclitis cascs in Egypt and Sudan had highlighted the need for increased vigilance, 

strengthening the sensitivity of environmental sampling and reducing the potential gaps in 
acute flaccid paralysis surveillance. Also, commitments related to elimination of measles and 
neonatal tetanus, were not being met, elther due to shortage of funds or due to preoccupalivrl 
with poliomyelitis eradication activities. They concluded that the challenge remained 
enormous. Energy, imagination and hard work would be required as much In the path ahead as 
they had been previously. 
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Dr Hussein A. Gezairy, WHO Regional Director for the Eastern Mediterranean, 
welcomed the participants and reminded them that immunization constituted the most cost- 
e f  ective health intervention in disease control. 

Dr Gezairy expressed concern about the vaccines and immunization. together with 
improvements in hygiene and sanitation, that had revolutionized child health in countries 
throughout the world, preventing millions of deaths every year and reducing the risk of  
disability caused by infectious diseases. In spite of achievements, some of the national EPI 

programmes in the Region had been unable to extend the wider benefits of immunization to 
all children. For the most part, this failure was due to poorly functioning health service 
delivery in sunlt: ~uurillies, parlicularly those suffering from prolonged war, unrest and 
internal conflicts, as well as too low political commitment and under investments in other 
countries. He added that thanks to the engagement of Global Alliance for Vaccines and 
lrnmunlzation (GAVI) partners, resources were available to all those who were willing to push 
immunization ahead. 

He noted that the "reaching every district" (RED) approach was not a new approach; i t  
was just a reminder of the principle of how to ensure better access and utilization of a 
minimum preventive parkage of hasic health services. He emphasized the importance of data 

compilation and analysis for identifying problem determinants, priorities and appropriate 
solutions saying that everyone realized that establishing solid links with local communities 
was a guarantee of success. 

He expressed pleasure about the intensive efforts that had started to show positive signs 
of success, espec~ally in countries where this support had been accompanied by strong 
national commitment, full and well coordinated engagement of all stakeholders, and a high 
sense of responsibility and professionalism from the immunization staff. it was really pleasing 
to see that both Afghanistan and Sudan had made remarkable progress in implementing the 
EPI improvelnent plan with 16% and 18% increases, respectively, in DPT3 
(diphtheridpertussis/tetanus) coverage in rornparison with 2002. 

Dr Gezairy pointed out that significant progress towards eradication of poliomyelitis 
from thc Eastcrn Mcditcrrancan Rcgion continued. Nincteen of the 22 G C U L I I ~ ~ I  i ~ b  ur L 1 1 t :  Region 

were poliomyelitis-free, 18 for more than 3 years, while there had been no poliomyelitis cascs 
in Sonialia for 20 montl~s. Tn addition thcre had been significant achievements in the 
remaining three endemic countries, namely, Afghanistan, kgypt and Pakistan. Supplementary 
immunization activities of very high qual~ty wcrc continu~ng in the endemic and recently 
poliomyelitis-free countries. In 2003, each of the endemic countries had conducted four 
rounds of national immunization days in addition to up to f o ~ ~ r  sub-national immunization 
days in high risk areas. The certification standard surveillance was maintained during 2003. 
The required level of sensitivity was recorded all over the Region and : r l t  the  12 labnratories 
in the regional network supporting surveillance were accredited by WHO during 2003. In 
addition, poliomyelitis eradication activities had participated significantly in building up 
national capacities, developing infrnstructurc for hcalth carc dclivcry and creat~ng denland f o ~  

immunization services. 
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The Regional Director emphasized that the Region must not neglect those diseases that 
had been controlled, such as diphtheria or pertussis. Experience had shown that those 
pathogens returned to the scene whenever the Region relaxed. Several outbreaks had occurred 
recently in some Member States, as in, for example, Afghanistan, and while such outbreaks 
alerted the Region, it wollld be hettcr without them. Vigilance was more than crucial in 
preventing the re-emergence of such serious diseases. 

Dr Gua i ly  enlpl~asized upgrading suwcillance of vacclne preventable diseases, 

particularly those that might be targeted by new vaccines in the future, in order to get reliable 
data that allowed the right decision to be made at the right timc on whether or not to introduce 
those new vaccines. Moreover, without that information, vacc~ne and immuni~aliur~ 
stakeholders would never be able to c~nv ince  decision-makers to introduce the new 
preventive and l i fe-saving technologies. 

It was true, said Dr Gezairy, that almost all countries, except Afghanistan, Iljiboutl and 
Somalia, 11;)rl introrll~ced hepatitis B vaccine, but it was also true that several countries in the 
Region had not yet been able to introduce Huernopltilzrs inf7uenznc type b Hib vaccine. The 
noticeably higher price of this vaccine in comparison with the classic antigens, as well as 
competing priorities in sornc countries, such as Egypt or Morocco for example, had been 

among the major factors that had delayed the uptake of that highly effective and safe vaccine. 
Use of combination vaccines might be one of the most attractive soiutiotis, having the 
advantages of reducing the incremental cost associated with new antigen inlrvductiur~, a ~ i d  uf 
reducing the number of inject~ons and therefore also the risk of adverse events that might 
result from unsafe injection practices. 

After the introduction of officers, Dr Ameen Meshkhas, Director of infectious Diseases 
and National EPJ Manager, Saudi Arabia was elected as chairn2an for the first day of the 
meeting. The other chairpersons on rhc following days werc Dr Kehan Ahdel Hafiz, National 
Programme Manager EPI, Pakistan on the second day, Dr El Tayeb Ahmed El Sayed, EPI 
National Manager, Sudan on the third day and Dr Mussab I. A1 Saleh, Natlonal EPI Manager, 
Kuwait on the fourth day. The meeting progranlmc and list of participants are included as 
Annexes I and 2. 

2. EPI GLOBAL OVERVIEW 
L)r A.I. Rirnlinghrrrn. WHO l~cir~lqztrrrters 

The United Nations General Assembly Special Session (UNGASS) "A World Fit for 
Childrcn" n ~ c t  in 2002 and set several goals. One goal was to achieve 'SO% immunization 

coverage in all countries at the national level, and 80% coverage in every district of every 
country. Anothcr goal was to eliminate vitamin A deficiency by 201 0. Goals were also set for 
LOUS by UNGASS and the Worlti Health Asscmbly for poliomyeliris eradicarion, measles 
mortality reductio!l, and maternal and neonatal tetatltis elimination. Eight United Nations 
Millennium Development Goals wcrc set for the year 201 5; one of which was to reduce child 
mortality by two-thirds compared to 1990 levels. 
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Progress towards these goals is varied. By the end of 2003 only 26% of the 192 WHO 
Member States had achieved at least 90% national DTP3 covcrage and at least 80% DTP3 
coverage in every district. The 2003 level shows little improvement con-lpared to 2002, 
emphasizing the need to adopt the RED strategy. The majority of the 33 million unvaccinated 
children reside in sub-Saharan Africa and southern and eastern Asia. In t h e  Eastern 

Mediterranean Region, the majority of the unvaccinated children reside in  six countries: 
Afghanistan, Djibouti, Pakistan, Somalia, Sudan, and Yemen. 

Improving immunization covcrage must be accomplished safely. Injection safety 
assessment has been conducted in many countries, and the priority now is to take action based 
on the assessment findings. Immunization safety remains a concern with an estimated 26% of 
immunization-related injections classified as unsafe in the Eastern Mediterranean Region. 
UNICEF supply division shipments of AD (autodisable) synnges to countries have surged in 
recent years, largely thanks to Vaccine Fund support for 3 years to facilitate the introduction 
of AD syringes. The concern now is to ensure the sustainability of A D  syringe supplies in 
countries once Vaccine Fund support is withdrawn. 

High quality and timely surveillance, laboratory, and coverage data are crucial to ensure 
evidence-based policies and strategies. These data should be periodically cross-chcckcd 

through surveys and assessments to maintain credibility. Increasillgly, decisions about new 
vaccine introduction (and their financing) must be based on an investmelit case that providcs 
illfurrrlaliurl un disease burdcn, costing, cost-cffecliveness, and potential impact. The impact 
of all immunizatior~ strategies related to new and classic vaccines must be documented to 
ensure sustainability. 

There is evidence that 1.4 tnillion children died in 2002 clue to vaccine preventable 
diseases. The niajority of these deaths were due to measles, Hib, pertussis. and neonatal 
tetanus. Progress towards the measles mortality reduction goal is on track with a 29% global 
reduction in deaths by 2002 (compared to I999 levels). Substantial progress has been made 
towards maternal and tlronatal tetanus elimination with approximately 36 million women at 

high risk protected by vaccinatior~ in 2003 and an estimated 56 million women to bc protected 
by the end of 2004. Among the 57 targeted countries to complete elimination, maternal and 
neoliatal tetanus elimination will be validated i 1 1  10 cuur!lr-ics by the end of 2005, and 13 more 
will be close to elimination. Polio eradication is progressing in Afghanistan, Egypt, India and 
Pakistan, with enomlous pressure to interriipt transmission by 2005. However, the initiative 
has sultcred scrlous setbacks by the poliomyelitis endemic status of Kano, Nigeria and the 
subsequent exportation of the virus to eight other countries, most recently to Darfur, Sudan. 

There is potential to substantially contribute to the 2015 millennium dcvelopn~ent goal 
of reducing child mortality by two thirds. Current and potentially new vaccine preventable 
diseases account for 4.1 miIlion nf the 10.5 million cllild deaths that occutred in 2003. There 

is an explosion of research and developnient activities whict~ could possibly lead to 17 new 
antigens for childhood immunization related to major child pathogens and three new antigens 
for adolescents and adults. Moreover, vaccinus wiIl be offcl-ocl in cur~llrir ~ a t i u ~ l  alld [hruugh 
new cielivery methods (nasal, oral, aerosol, jet injectors, and skin patches). Hepatitis B 
(HepB3) vaccine has been introduced into 85% of developing countries; in 42% of these 
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countries coverage levels for a third dose of the vaccine are now equal to that of a third dose 
of DPT. Hib vaccine introduction occurred in 84 (44%) of countries by 2002, but momentum 
is lagglng largely due to issues of cost, supply and understanding of the burden of invaslve 
Hib disease in some countries. By the end of 2002, vitamin A had been distributed with 
routine immunization services in 65 (45%) of 136 countries that are known to be vitamin A 
deficient, while 21 of these countries also provided it during campaigns. An additional 15 
countries provided vitamin A during campaigns only, but have not yet introduced it into 
roulir~t. irriniunization services. 

The landscape is changing in the world of immunization. Not only is research and 
development accelerating, but a number of new partnerships have ru~riied tu advancc the 
introduction of new itnmunization products. New vaccines will cost more in the future, and 
will be evaluated not only for their cost, but also for their "value" and cost-effectiveness. 
Vaccine supply and quality issues are becoming more complex with increased divergence of  
products for industrialized and developing countries, and a need for new regulatory pathways 
to license vaccines. There is an increased number of vaccine manufacturers in developing 
coiintries. and hencc, an urgent need for functional national regulatory authorities in these 
countries. Most of all, as immunization systems introduce more antigens and pursue various 
discasc control goals, there is a need for consolidation of all such ar'tivities with 
cornprehcnsive multiyear plans. 

C'oncentratcd efforts are needed to pursue the uurr-e~rt UNGASS. Flealth Assembly, and 

Millennium Development Goals for immunization. Quality and safety of iminunizalions must 
bc ensured while pursuing the goals. There is enormous potential to impact mortality with 
future vaccines, and a necd for consolidation of all immunization etlorts through 
comprehensive plans. Evidence-based decision-making is required for the introduction of 
new. more expensive vaccines, and reliable data are critical to docun~cnt impact of all 
immunization strategies to cnsure sustainability. 

The way forward is  a WHO/UNIC'EF vision for imn11lni7;1licln with three niain 
objectives: firstly to rcach more people with vaccines, sccondly to provide new vaccines that 
will impact rnorbid~ty and mortality and tliirtily to deliver other important public health 
inrenrentions during ~ r n r n u n i ~ a t ~ u r ~  c u r ~ l a ~ t b .  

3. EPI REGIONAI, OVERV1EtFJ 
Dr S YoirssotiJ WHO Regionnl 0Sl;cc far the Ec~stcrn Medite~ratlcrrn 

The regional targets for the expandcd programme of immunization arc maternal and 

neonatal tetanus elimination by 2005, rneasles eliminatior~ by 2010, and the introduction of 
HcbB into the routine EPl in all co~~ntr ies  of the Eastern Mediterranean Region and Hib in 
75% of thosc with a demonstrated high discase burden by 2005. 

In 2003, DPT3 coverage reached 90% or more in 16 coitntnes. 1 country (Somalia) had 
less than 50% while the rest ranged from 50% to 80%. Among the priorrty coi~ntnes, 4 
vaccinated more childre11 wlth llPT3 in 2003 than in 2002: Afghni~istnn 16% more, Djibouli 
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14%, Somalia 13%, and Sudan 18O/0 more, while Iraq and Yemen vaccinated fewer children 
(in the range of 23% and 4% respectively). 

Tn the area of new vaccines' introduction, hepatitis B (HBV) vaccine has been 
introduced into the EPI of 19 Member States, and Hib vaccine in I O countries. 

Measles campaigns have been conducted for preschool and school-age children in 11 
countries, 3 countries for schnnl-age children only, one country for preschool age only and it 
is ongoing in 2 countries. Measles campaigns are planned for 9 countries from 2004 to 2006 
targeting 130 million children. 

Sixteen countries have eliminated neonatal tetanus, 3 countries are close to elimination 
while 4 countries have not yet eliminated i t .  

Assessments have been conducted on injection safety in 13 countries; the Syrian Arab 
Republic will be reassessed in 2004, while assessment is planned for Lebanon in 2004. The 
summary results and the assessments are that risk to health care workers from sharps in open 
containers is 71%, and from two hands re-capping is 60% while 50% admit to needle-stick 
injuries. The Ask to the community from unsafe waste-rlispn.cs1 of sharps is 85%. 

The Regional Office has made efforts in improving routine, such as capacity-building; 
training on the RED approach, training and support in distinct t~~ic~uplarniirig, vaccine 
management and on financial sustainability planning, upgrading in the regional reporting 
system. recruiting staff under special service agreements and short-term professionals for the 
country level to support routine and measles. 

Constraints and challenges to the programme in the Eastern Mediterranean Region 
include the following: 

lack of funds allocated to EPI from the country budget; 
poor management capacity at national and district levels; 
late detection of outbreaks; 
discrepancies between data reported by EPI and thosc rcportcd by the depa~-tmcnt o r  

communicable diseases of the same country; 
inconsistencies between reported coverage and discase occurrence; 
weak casc/outbreak investigation; 
poor case/outbreak confirmation and laboratory support; 
poor monitoring of EPI achievements at district level, particularly in priority countries; 
no Feedback; 
corrective measures not timely implemented; 
in the priority countries. lack of completeness and reliability. 
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4. GLOBAL IMMUNIZATION VISION AND STRATEGIES 
Dr P Zuber; WHO/HQ 

WHO and UNICEF have initiated a joint effort to provide a new strategic framework 
for global immnni;.ation over the next 10 years. This strategic plan builds on the 
accomplishments of  the expanded programme on immunization with a focus on the 
tremendous developments already available and expected in this area. The new global vision 
and strategy will strivc to protcct more people, introduce new vaccines and technologies 2nd 

use the immunization platform to deliver other interventions. 

Compared to the traditional approach of EPI, the global irr~rllur~ization vision and 

strategies will include several innovations. It will: 

focus unprecedented attention on reaching the hard-to-reach; 
ensure the widespread use of under-utilized and new vaccines; 
expand immunization beyond infants and women of child-bearing age; 
promote the strategic use of school contacts for immunizations; 
include delivering additional health interventions at immunization contacts; - focus on improving basic managerial skills of immunization staff. 

The draft document will be submitted to countries and partners for comments during 
August and September 2004. Following that a finalized vcrsiur~ will bt; submitted to Strategic 

Advisory Group of Experts (SAGE) in October for endorsement. Thc objective would be to 
obtain the approval of WHO and UNICEF executive boards and ultimately to submit this 
strategy to the World Health Assembly. 

5. MEASLES PARTNERSHIP 
Ilr J. McFurluntl, UIZI/CEF/HQ 

Measles causes more deaths among children than any other vaccine-preventable disease. 

In 1999, there were approximately 875 000 deaths from measles, including 104 000 in the 
Eastern Mediterranean Region. All measles deaths are preventable with currently available 
vaccines and strategies and so represent failures of immunization systems. In recognition of 
this situation, WHO and UNICEF developed a joint measles mortality reduction and reg~onal 
elimination strategic plan. 20012005, which outlined a four-part strategy to: 

provide a dose of measles vaccine to all children by 12 months of age; - provide a second dose of measles vaccination to all children in successive birth groups; 

establish case-based surveillance with laboratory confirmation of silspect cases; 
provide optimal case managernent, including the provision of vitamin A. 

WHO and UNICEF identified 45 priority countries in which 94% of global rneaslcs 
deaths occurred in 1999; included were five countries in the Region: Afghanistan, Djibouti, 
Pakistan, Somalia and Sudan. 
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The world community has dedicated itself to the global reduction of measles mortality 
through the following documents ancI resolutions: 

In 2000 the Millennium Development Goals set the goal to reduce under-5 mortality by 
two-thirds between 1 990 and 20 1 5. . In 2002 that UNGASS "A World Fit for Children" supported the goal to reduce measles 
deaths by half by 2005 compared to 1999; 

. In 7003 rpwl~lt ion WHA5fi 20 entlorq~d t h e  Millenni~lm nevrlopn~rnt  Gnals and 

UNGASS goals and the WHO/UNICEF strategy. 

WIIO and UNICEF and partners emphasi~ed providing an in l t~a l  sccond opportunity fur 
measles irnrnuni7ation in the 45 priority countries by conducting a w ~ d e  age range (usualIy 9 

months to 15 years) irn~i~unizalion campaign with measles vacclne. The progress to date has 
been slgnllicant, and the programme 1s on track to reach the 2005 goal. '1 hrough 2003, 21 
(47%) of the 45 countries had completed a nationwide catch-up campaign, 8 (18%) had 
started in part of the country and 16 (35%) were scheduled to conduct campaigns in 2004 or 
2005. Afghanistan has conducted such campaigns, but the other four priority countries in the 
Region have not yet done so. Data on deaths are available through 2002 and are as shown in 
Table 1 .  

The greatest progress has been made in the WHO African Region. This is due mainly to 
thc national govcrnmcnts and thc coordination of activities and support through thc Mcaslcs 

Partnership for Africa. The purpose of the partnership is to reduce measles mortality on the 
African continent. The core partners are the American Red Cross (ARC), Canadian 
International Development Agency {CIDA), thc Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 
Atlanta (CDC), United Nations Foundation (UNF), U N l C E F  and WHO. The partnership 
solves problems of implementing rneasles control activities, including the identification of 
funds. streamlining the allocation of funds, strengthening national plans of action, ensuring 
use of AD syringes and safety boxes and garnering broad basctI and high level political 
support. Tliese are achieved through a common funding structure thm ugh LJNF. an inclusive 
management stnlcture with shared decision-making and comn~itrnent to a common goal. The 
kcy activity is a weekly conference call with all partners. 
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Table 1. Estimated measles deaths and percent reduction, by WHO Region, 1999-2002 
R e y i u ~ ~  1999 2002 estimated nifference Contribution - 

estimated deaths to global 
deaths reduction 

- 
Africa 482 000 312 an0 -170 000 ( -35%)  67% 

South East Asia 243 000 196 000 -47 000 {- 19%) 18% 

Eastern Mediterranean 104 000 7 1 000 -33 000 (-32%) 13% 

Others 40 000 35 000 -5UUO (-  13%) 2 76 

Global 869 000 614 000 -255 000 (-29%) 2 6% 

Source: WER 2004, 79.2(&21 

Currently, the WHO South East Asian Region has started regular conference calls and is 
exploring cstablishing a formal regional partnership. For the Eastern Mecliterranean Regional 
Office, the challenges are how to take advantage of the current Measles Partnership for Africa 
to help in Djibouti, Egypt, Libyan Arab Jarnahiriya, Morocco, Somalia, Sudan and Tunisia, 
and how to create a partnership to target r~url-African continent co~~nt r ics ,  especially 
Afghanistan and Pakistan. Alternatively, the Regional Office may even want to explore the 
possibility of establishing a single regionwide partnership for solving problems of 
implementing measles control activities, but this should not be done In lieu of working with 
the Measles Partnership for Africa for their seven countries on the African continent. 

During discussion it was felt that strengthening national regulatory authorities was 
critical to all countries in this Region, particularly in those producing vaccines. Concern was 
expressed about the low routine coverage in priority countries It waq thought that ways of 
using poliomyclitis experience to improve access to routine EPI should be explored 
Participants commented that waste management was a first priority probIem in the Regon. 
They felt that ways of forming a regiorial rrluasles partne~ship should bc cxplorcd. thcrc was a 

problem of rapid turnover of trained staff (due to either lack of career structure and of 
incentives), besides problems of hard to reach areas, lack of logistic planning arid of cost- 
benefit analysis. I t  was suggested that workshops to Improve data quality of survcillancc and 
of coverage should be held. 

6. lNCEASINGACCESS TO ROUTJNE IMMUNIZATION 

6.1 GAVI update 
Dr P Zuher; WHO hccrrlc~lrt1rtcr.s 

WHO participates in several activities of GAVI. At global lci~cl as a permanent member 
and chair of i t s  Board as well as through the working group, in each region through regional 
workinq groups and at country level by providing assistance with the preparation of 
applications and the implementation of strategies. 

Sirice the beginning of t h e  year, several impnrt2nt i s s~~en h:~ve heen addressed by the 
Board and its Executive Committee. The session provided update on: 
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. the planned convergence between the Secretariat and the Vaccine Fund; . the proposed new format to submit strategic proposals (investment case); . the preliminary findings of an evaluation of the immunization services strengthening 
support; 
the measles investment case; . GAVI long-term strategy; 
monitoring through the independent review committee; 

. issues of strategy, governance, financing and procurements addressed during the latcst 

retreat of the executive committee. 

WHO will make efforts to provide regular updates on the evolution of GAVI policies to 
its countries. This will take place through the regional working group as well as on the 
occasion of national managers' meetings. 

6.2 RED approach: improving routine immunization coverage at district level 
Dr E. Mohsni, WHO Eastern Mediterranean Region~~I Ofice 

The RED approach aims at increasing access to routine immunization services through 
the impleme~~tation o f  five basic components: 

. re-establishing regular outreach services for comrnunities with poor access; . suppur~ivt. supcrvisiur~ (UII-bite Lrair~irlg by supervisurs); 

establishing strong community links with servicc delivery; 
monitoring and usc of data for action (monitoring charts, local maps showing 
demographic data); 
adequate planning and rnanagetnent of human, logistical and financial resources. 

To ensure proper implementation of the RED approach, every district has to develop 
practical, feasible, sitnple and dynamic microplans. A district microplanning exercise includes 
f ive essential successive steps: 

. compiling all district data relatetl to targel poptilation, routine coverage figures, drop out 
rates, ctc; 

analysing the data collcctcd and determining thc major problems and their main 
determinants as wcll as possible solutions using local resources; 
identifying priorities according to feasibility, expcctcd impact, etc; 
developing detailed outreach work plans showing all the expccted sessions by exact dates, 
rcsponsiblc persons and transportation means. Supervision schedules also Iiavc to be 
developed and have to include similar details; . close nionitoring of the i~nplementation of cvcry work plan as well as of the impact, using 
WHO rccommcndcd indicators a n d  tools, qtich :IS t h r  m o n i t c > r i n ~  chart; 

Social mobilization, defaulter tracing, missed opportunities, supervision, regular 
fccclback and monthly meetings are extrerllely prcciaus tools that the RED approach highly 
recommends in order to reach RED objectives. 
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6.3 Country experience with RED approach: 

6.3.1 Afghanistan 
Dr S. Aini, National EPI Manager 

Afghanistan has had to start from scratch in reconstructing the routine EPI system in the 
country after more than two decades of destruction of all infrastructure and institutions. For 
the tirst tlme in the history of the Afghan EPI, the courilry has clossed the 50% covcragc for 
routine immunization. 

The Ministry of Health and partners set up the following priorities tor addressing the 
EPI diseases: 

poliomyelitis eradication initiative to remain a priority; 
measles incidence and mortality to be prevented by supplementary immunization 
activities; 

concerted efforts to be undertaken towards reaching the maternal and neonatal tetanus 
elimination goal; 
pulse immunization to be inlroduccd i r l  all difficult to reach districtslarcas; 

achieve self-sufficiency in vaccine storage and logistics. 

Specific strategies for EPI were decided upon through a consensus building workshop in 
early 2003, namely to: 

strengthen fixed service delivery through retraining vaccinators and clear work plans; 
schedule appropriate outreach visits with frequency to be planned based on the number of 
contacts in a location; 

initiate pulse immunization strategies for distnctslareas with dificult access; 
utilize GAVI resources to the optimum by targeting the seven most populous provinces in 
the counlry (apl)ruxir~~ately 40% population); 
expand fixed centres in a well planned and well designed manner. 

Afghanistan has been quite successf~l In etlectively utilizing the experiences gained in 
the poliomyelitis and measles supplementary immunization activities to strengthen routine 
EPI, such as: 

microplanning done for the districts targeted for pulse immunization; - cornmt~niiy rappnri achieved over the years through suppletnentary immunization activity 
implenientation effectively utilized to enhance community participation for pulse 
immunization; 
effectivc distribution of vaccincs and logistics at district level; . building on provinceidistrict level partnerships achieved during earlier supplementary 
immunization activities. 

So far Afghanistan has achieved a great deal. In 2003, for the first time in its history, it 
crossed the 50% routine coverage bar. There have been no measles outbreaks since 2002, 
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close to 80% coverage has been achieved for 2 doses of tetanus toxoid for all childbearing age 
women in many districts and the first round of pulse immunization is already underway in 80 
districts. 

Future plans for further strengthening, expanding and sustaining the routine 

immunization system are: 

expansion of EPI fixed centres tlu-ougli the basic package u f  liealtli services pl~oglalIlrlit.; 

continue three rounds of  pulse immunization each year in the target districts; 
establish an effective supportive supervision system at the provincial and district levels for 
routine; 
strengthening mid-level manager capacity; 
clear definition of health facility manager's role and responsibility for routine EPI; 
aggressively implement safety of injection related strategies all over the country; 
establish an effective adverse effect from immunization reporting and response system in 
the cotlntry; 

build on thc existing strong acute flaccid paralysis surveillance system to include the 
remaining EPl disease surveillance; 
implement EPI capacity building for all Icvcls; 

finalize and implement a comprehensive EPI communication plan; 
apply for the new vaccine initiative (HepR) through GAVI. 

Some of the challenges still facing the programme include late approval of GAVI funds, 
lack of  previous experience of managing funds from GAVI and establishing financial 
mechanisms, lack of  appropriate strategy for implementation of behaviour change to ensure 
safe immunization and waste management by field staff, poor communication between Kabul 
and the  provinces and a husy schedulc of EPJ activities throughout the calendar year-The 

future plans are: 

cstablishmcnt of fixcd ccntrcs in Afghanistan; . extension of outreach services and introducing pulse imm~~nization as part of sustainable 
outreach services: . training of newly recruited EPI staff of all categories; . training needs assessment and refresher training for existing staff;orientation of health 
facilities staff other than those responsible for providing immunization scrviccs; . timely procurement of eq uipment and supplies. 
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6.3.2 Regular cnndttct of provincial coordination nzeetings und implementing follow-zlp 
actiorrs: S r d c h n  
Dr E. El Suj~crl, Nc~tional EPI Milnager 

Sudan is compnsetl of 134 localities (districts) out of which only 1 1  1 are accessible by 
the national EPI. The immunization network is composed of 1079 fixed posts, 3 121 outreach 
and 205 mobile teams. In 2001 an in-depth EPI programme review was conducted and has 
puil~tcd uut some managerial and planning weaknesses at all levels, weak infrastn~cti~re, poor 

local and external funding as well as poor community participation and ownership. Late in 
2002 Sudan decided to implement the RED approach aiming at improving the access to 
quality immunization services to reach those previously un-reached, irriprvve ~ ~ t i l i z a t i u ~ ~  of 
services, reduce drop-out and encourage health workers to work with the community in  order 
to empower the community to identify their problems, fix them and participate in developing 
appropriate plans to increase the coverage and monitor the implementation process. Federal 
and statc teams were set up to assist local staff to prepare their plans and to assist in training 
and i n  monitoring the progress and evaluating the impact. In the preparatory phase Sudan 
developed EPI profiles and a database which works as a reference for the Federal Ministry of 
Health. Guidelines and field manuals were prepared and training sessions were conducted and 
morc than 70% of EPI staff was trained. With the support of Wt-I0 and UNICEF the  cnltl 

chain had been rehabilitated and expanded to cover most of health facilities and new vehicles 
were procured for priority localities before getting started. In order to develop those plans, the 
programme went through the five steps of planning: compile. analyst: acccss and utilization 
issues, prioritize areas for intervention, plan for priority activities and monitor the progress. A 
number of quality indicators were developed for nionitoring purposes, and were incorporated 
in supervision checklists and periodically investigated in the review meetings. Significant 
progress towards achieving the Sudanese target using GAVI funds was witnessed in 2003. The 
number of infants vaccinated with DPT3 and measles in 2003 was 78 1 154 and 732 888, that 
represents 74% and 70% nationwide respectively. The proportion c ~ f  districts achieving DPT3 
coverage rate of 80% increased from 22%) in 2002 to 40% in 2003. Lessons learnt from 
implcrrlenting the RED approach are: 

bottom-up approach has been so effective in enhancing enthusiasm and ownership; 
sustainable outreach services is Ihc apprul~riatc: s t~a tcgy  in ~-cilchi~ig thc un-reached; 
use of routine data and close monitoring of coverage proved to be very erective when 
conducted at locality level; 
serviccs should be planned to meel tirban needs as well; 
role of community-based groups and volunteers should be strcnglhened. 

Beside rnai~~laining the programtne achievement gained in 2003 there are some 
additional challenges: 

the signing of the peace agreement between the Govcnl~llent and Sudan Peoples 
Liberation Artny and post-conflict health challenges and population movcrncnt are 
Gxpcctcd, 

insecur i ty  and the acute situatiotl in Darfur states and limited acccss in the area; 

assure a continuity of the outreach services; 
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overdependence on external funding; 
community participation and ownership; 
competing programme activities; 
vaccine security and management. 

6.4 GAVE country visits (linking improving routine with measles accelerated control 
activities) 
nr F Mahoney, WHO/EMRO 

The regional working group for GAVI nionitors progress in the implementation of 
GAVI activities through periodic working group meetings and site visits to GAVI cuur~trics. 

The terms of reference for these site visits are that they monitor: 

. progress to improve bPl coverage; 
progran.lnienianagement; . district level performance indicators; 
implementation of district rnicroplans; 
introduction of new vaccines; 
surveillance activities for EPI targeted diseases: 
coordination of s~~ppor t  from WHO and UNICEF; 
integration of EPI and mcasles elin~ination activities. 

The regional working group also provided training on the RED approach for raising 
routine infanl immunization coverage during a workshop in S h a m  El Sheikh in 2003. The 
regior~al working group meets on a regular basis to review progress with the GAVI countries 

to develop an agenda for future activities. 

Overall, GAVI 11as committed [IS$ 146 million to support new vaccine introduction (75 
million), immunizntion services strengthening (56.7 million) and i~ijcction safcly (14.3 
million). Approx~rnately, 23% of the USS 18.7 million that has currently been awarded for 

immunization service strengthening and in-jection safety has bee11 utilized. Pakistan and 
Yemen have cxpcricnced considerable conslraints ulilizing these resources due to co~nplex 
financial procedures. In addition, there have been challenges in establishing GAVL accounts 
for Afghanistan, Sotilalia and the states in south Suclan. 

Hep B vaccine was introduced into Pakistan and Sudan in 2002 and 2004 respectively. 
In both countries Wep B was introduced in a phased manner. In Pakistan. coverage for Hep H3 
was 60?4. Yemen will introduce Hcp R and Hib through introduction of pentar,nlcnt vaccine in 

2005. 
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Progress in raising coverage 

Four countries have experienced an increase in the number of children vaccinated with 
DTP3 when data from the joint report form is compared from 2002 with 2003 (see Table 2) 
Somalia and Yemen had fewer doses administered of DTP3 in 2003 when compared to 2002. 

Table 2. Comparison of doses DTP3 administered from 2002 and 2003 in GAVI eligible 
countries Quint report for-111 data) 

Country DTP3 DTP3 DTP3 Percentage 

2002 2003 increase change 

Afghanistan 

Djibouti 

Pakistan 

Somalia 

Sudan 

Yemen 

Total 

Red c~pproach 

The regional working group has endorsed the RED approach as the most effective 
strategy tn imprnve mutine EPI coverage and provided training on the RED approach to a11 
GAVZ countries during a workshop in  Sham Ei Sheikh in 2003. The approach has been well 
established with remarkable success in Sudan. Other countries have experienced delays in the 
implcmcntation of RED activjtics. Delays in implementation of RED include competing 

priorities such as poliomyelitis eradication, constraints in utilization of immunization services 
strengthening funds to support RED training, and lack of advocacy and support for KED 
training in the Ministry of Health. Country visits revealed there is fragmentation of EPI 

activities in several countries and that developing a more integrated approach of activities 
from different partners is critical for the successful implementation of RED. 

Datn management 

All EPI programme managers reported difficulty with the emerging data management 
challenges in their programmes. Most countries have good access to computers down to the 
governorate level. Mowcver, software to support their programme nceds is required. Currently, 

most countries are using ExceI and have limited capacity to manipulate their data. 

While capacity to develop advocacy for polioniyclitis and measles is good in most 
countries, advocacy for routine EPI is limited or non-existent in many GAVI countries. There 
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are very few materials to support strengthening routine EPI and most countries do not have an 
organized plan to promote strengthening routine EPI activities. 

Injection safety 

All countries have developed activities to support injection safety within EPI and all are 
currently utilizing AD syringes. It was emphasized during country visits that support for 
injection safety needs to be sustained with Ministry of Health resources after GAVI support is 

fully utilized. 

Cold stoves nnd vaccine mnnugemeni 

Generally, cold stores arc good in all GAVl countries with adequate capacity at the 
central and peripheral levels. However, vaccine management continues to be a key constraint 
to raising routine infant immunization coverage. Field visits revealed that stock-outs of 
vaccine were common in some countries and that training in maintaining vaccine inventories 
at the peripheral level is needed. In particular, training and the developn~ent of supervision 
and monitoring activities for vaccine management at the provincial and district level arc 
nccdcd. 

All the GAVI countries have excellent acute flaccid paralysis reporting systems and 
many arc utilizing this infrastructure to strengthen surveillance for measles. Surveillance for 
the other EPI targeted diseases is weak and not well integrated into routinc EPI activities. 
countries expressed interest in applied surveillance guidelines that could be integrated with 
routinc EPI activities. 

EPT managers f ron~ the GAVl countries manage a diverse port folio of programme 
activities such as, routine EPI, potiom yclitis eradication, measles elimination, maternal and 
neonatal tctanus climinafiori, introduction of ncw vaccines. i~>.jection safety, uccupatiu~ial 

safety and waste managenlent. In addition, there are many partners involveci in various 
aspects of EPI activities. Managing all these activities with the diverse partners is challenging. 
Most programtne managers expressed ~nterest in an integrated approach ~ n t o  the planning and 
implementation of EPI activities and encouraged the partners to support this effort. 

6.5 Conducting immunization in conflict regions: approaches, chatlenges and the way 
forward 
Dl- R TO~~YP.  1 l N I T F h - / v n r ~ f l 1 ~ t ~ 1 1  . Y I ' ~ , ~ / / I H  

Immunization in conflict areas is being conducted. In southern Sudat~ in the Sudan 
Peoples Liberation Movcmcnt contrnlled areas pulse canipdigns, routinc immu!~izatiun, and 

response to outbreaks are being used simultaneous1 y. 
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The pulse campaigns are focusing on poliomyelitis, measles and maternal neonatal 
tetanus. The poliomyelitis eradication pulse campaign reached 1.8 million children under five 
in 2003. This pulse campaign is giving some strong indication on the population size. It was 
conducted over three consecutive years, three rounds of national immunization days and 2 
rounds of sub-national immunization days. After 3 years of immunization 5 times per year, the 
general assumption is that a minimum of 1.8 million children under five is living in southern 
Sudan. The poliomyelitis eradication programme is a major asset in terms of demographic 
data eslir~~aliun. One othcr major outcome is the vitamin A distribution; 1.4 million children 
under 5 received one dose in 2003 during the poliomyelitis campaign. 

Another pulse campaign is the measles and matelnat and neonatal tctanus campaign 
which has covered 7 countries during the past 3 years. Population figures were compared with 
the ones of national immunization days and confirmed. Microplans at county level showed 
strengths and weaknesses. It is used to boost routine. The weaknesses which have been 
identified are: very few Sudanese staff in a supervisory role, inadequate social mobilization, 
issue nf incentives (voluntary basis is so far a failure), high drop-out, high wastage rate and 
the absence of an EPI plan at county level, etc. One major experience is the utilization of the 
new device UNIJECT that does not require reconstitution; it is also stable at 20 degrees 
Celsius for six months. Traditional birth attendants were ahle to use it after a short training, 
thus helping lo reach more women of childbearing age. 

A massive measles pulse campaign Cur cliild~en from 9 months to 15 years will be added 

at the end of 2004 and during all of 2005. 

Routine immunization took place in 27 counties out of 50 during 2003. The monitonng 
charts DPTl/DPT3 at county level show that in some counties drop-out rates are very high 
(above 5O0/0), and that it i s  not necessarily linked to insecurity; in one of the counties where 
thc Lord's Resistance Army is operating, routine immunization is taking place and the drop- 
out rate is not the highest one. At least in one county, DPTl coverage is around 80% for DPTl 
but the dropout rate for DPT3 is above 59%. A n~imher of counties where internally displaced 
persons/returnees are coming back have very low immunization coverage rates. Therefore 
there is a need to plan not only for the immunization of returneesiinternally displaced persons 
but also for the host comrnur~ity. I~lsecurity, population rnovcment and natural disasters have 

an impact on routine immunization activities. 

Response to outbreaks is of concern. In 2UU3, response to ten measles outbreaks, three 
meningitis outbreaks and one Yellow Fcver was conducted. An update on the Yellow Fever 
campaign was high1 ighted: 200 000 people were immunized in 2003, 1 5 000 were immunized 
in the targeted counties by the Government of Sudan, an additional 40 000 persons were 
immunized in 2004 during Yellow Fever mop-up campaigns. It was coi~plcd with a measles 
campaign which reached 50 000 rhildren 

The main message is that even under a complex emergency situation, we still have 
'peaceful' or 'peacc pocket arcas' wcrc routine immunization can be conducted. Pulse 
campaigns are used to identify problems at district/county level and for planning purposes. 
When solutions are identified, they are implemented to boost routine immunization. 
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A couple of other issues were touched upon: reintegration of poliomyelitis and vitamin 
A activities in the routine immunization programme, as well as utilization of immunization 
activities as an indicator of perforn~ance for health partners in front of donors (immunization 
requires such strong planning skills that it gives an idea of the level of competency of each of 
the 72 health implementers). 

During discussion emphasis was placed on accessibility as a principle of primary health 
care through the RED approach. It was felt that poor community involvemcnt, lack of health 

education anti weak communication skills among vaccinators is a part of stagnation of 
coverage. I t  was thought that EPT policy, mainly dependent on males, should be changed in 
some cour~tries e.g.  lie experience of the Islamic Republic of Iran and Pakistan (using female 
vaccinators) might be useful for some countries with similar social characteristics. Concern 
was expressed about the very low expenditure of GAVI funds in some priority countries. 
Participants felt that the financial sustainability plan is a good tool to gain political support. 
The crucial role of the United Nations and other agencies in sustaining high vaccination 
coverage and reaching remote areas in areas of conflicts e.g. Palestine was recognized. 

I t  was suggested that in the next meeting success stories on working very closely with 
the  romm~ln i ty  needetl to hc heard. 

7. SURVEII,l,ANCE. M O N l T O R l N G  A N D  EVA1,UA'T'ION 

7.1 Briefing on data quality self assessment 
Dr 0. Ron1mrlr.r. WHO hcrrliqi/nrfcrs 

A numbcr of monitoring tools were presented, among then1 was the immunization 
cluster covcrage survey manual, w~liich i s  an update of thc 1991 mid-lcvcl rnanagcmcnt 

guitlelines. The m a n ~ ~ a l  intends to be more flextble and to prescnt a numbcr of options. It now 
includes new gilidelines on sample selection, ~mproved record~ng forms, more backgroiind on 
burvcy rr~etliodology 2tr1d options for evaluating supplemental immunization campai~vs.  

The immunization data quality self assessment tool was described. Based on the recent 
data quality self-assessrncnt experience i n  Morocco, Nepal and Togo, updated guidelines have 
been distriht~ted. This tool allows for the identification of district health facilities with low 
quality or inaccurate itnmunization monitor in^. It can iclentifv reasons for poor quality 
monitoring and bottlenecks of infomation flow. It raises awareness of data use for planning 
immunization at local and district levels and gives the opportunity to provide a "refrcsher" on 
good monitoring practices. 

The approach is to conduct a workshop at national level during \vhich participants from 
dis t~ ict and natic~llal 1t;veI calk clcsig11 ar~d Lebt 111eir own self assessmenr (choosing a number of 
options proposed in the guidelines), thcn integrate thc tool into routine practrce. 

A monitoring supervisory checklist for the district and health unit level was prescnted, 
describing a number of itcrns to be incIucied in a supportive supervisory \'isit. 



Algorithms for choosing immunization assessment tools were also presented and will 
provide guidance on which tool to use to assess immunization coverage or the quality of 
imrnunlzat~on data, as well as when to use them. This is livt yet finalized as a WHO 
docunxnt. 

7.2 Eastern Mediterranean regional reporting system for routine immunization 
activities 
i lr N Teleb, WHO Regional Ofice for the Eastern Mediterranean 

Information is always needed for evidence-based decision-making on the appropriate 
stratcgics, planning, monitoring and evaluation. Vaccination coverage is the  key measure of 
performance of the vaccination programmes. Disease incidence, on the other hand, is the 
principal measure of the impact of vaccination. It helps in identifying high-risk populations 
and areas of low system performance. 

The indicators for monitoring EPI performance differ according to the level of 
monitoring. The national level needs to collect information covering all programme aspects. 
The WHO Regional Office requires the monitoring of only a few indicators which differ 
according to the country situation. For well performing countries, the national data are 
sufficient. However, for vaccine funds for eligible countries, monitoring district level 
performance is paramount. 

Currently, coverage figures of some countries are not accurate due to the problems of 
the numerator (including vaccinations after target age, including carnpaips, private sector 
activities not included, missirlg repurts, etc) and denominator (quality and agc of ccnsus data, 

method of population projection, uncertainty at local levels, service seeking patterns, 
population movement, etc). 

As a result of the eradication and elimination initiatives, acute flaccid paralysis 
surveillance is stroiig in all countries and measles and maternal and neonatal tetanus 
surveillance is improving. However, surveillancc of other vaccine prevcrltahle diseases is 
almost neglected in most of the countries and should be strengthened. 

To streaniline surveillance, n~onitoring and evaluation at the national and regional 
Icvels, the Regional Office is developing a computer software for use at the Regional Office 
and a couiltry prototype for adaptation at country lcvcl. I t  is an integrated software that wi l l  

cover routine inlrnunization activities, surveillance of vaccine preventable diseases (aggregate 
data), case-based srlrveillance of measles and bacterial meningitis surveillance network. 

During discussion it was mentioned that a new reporting system from the Regional 
Office would be ready soon and shared with all the countries especially GAVl countries where 
it would help in monitoring the district level performance It was statcd that  therp waq always 

inconsistency between the IJnited Nations and country estimates. which should be carefu1ly 
considered in denominator(s) in some countries. It was felt that coordination should exist 
t r ~ t w c c l r  r l iffe~e~lt  serviccs ploviding shared activities c.g. CPI, vaccinc prcvcntahlc discascs, 
integrated disease system, CDC system, etc. I t  was rccognized illat data quality self- 
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assessment is an important tool that should be used by all countries to verify the quality of 
their reporting system at all administrative levels and district level managers should be 
encouraged to advpt t11e dala quality self-assessment tools. 

7.3 Assessing the impact of the EPI programme 
L3r C'. Nelson, WHO headquurters 

The impact of recent vaccine introduction can be assessed by showing the  impact of 
vaccination on disease and by showing the impact of vaccine introduction on the FPI 
programme. Between these strategies, the impact of the vaccination programme on disease is 
the first priority. Once this information i s  available, i t  should bc communicated at the ~lativnal 
and regional level. 

When considering what irlrontlalion to present, evidence of direct Impact on disease 
(surveillancc data), and a description of programmatic activities (coverage and vaccination 
strategies), are minimum requirements. 

When assessing HepB introduction, the following guidelines are suggested: 

evidence of impact on disease: 
- serosurvey of HBsAg sero-prevalence among children at least 5 years of age; 

acute disease siirvt-illance; 

- chronic disease surveillance; 
- investigation of cases of HBV-related disease (age and vaccination status); 

- dcscription o f  progran~n~atic activities. 
- year of HepB introduction and vaccine presentation; 
- HepB schedule; 

HepB-b~rth and HcpB3 coverage. 
estimate of vaccinc effectiveness using surveillancc and coverage data . 

When assessing Hib introduction, the following g~~idcl ines  are suggested: 

evidence o f  impact on disease. 
- surveillance for 5 year Hih rntning~tis; 

investigation of Hib nienir~gitis cases (age and vaccination status); 

description of programmatic activities: 
- year of Hib introduction and vaccine presentation; 
- Hib schedule; 
- Hib3 coverage; 

estimate of vaccine effectiveness using surveillance and coverage data. 
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7.4 Regional bacterial meningitis network 
Dr N.  Teleh, WHO RegionuI Ofice for the Eastern Mediterruncirn 

The burden of meningitis in the Eastern Mediterranean Region is huge. It results in 
25 000 deaths and 1 472 000 disability adjusted life years annually. Bacterial meningitis is a 
substa~ltial burden in the Region. A high burden of pneumococcal disease is observed in the 
Region. There is moderate endemicity of diseases caused by t!aemophiIzls iizfluenzae type b. 
In addition to Sudan, which lies in the African meningitis belt. several countries are prune to 
outbreaks of meningococcal meningitis. However, meningitis caused by any of the three 
organisms can not be differentiated clinically. Therefore, laboratory based survcillance of 
bacterial meningitis is highly r~cedcd in thc Region in order to provide high quality data 

necessary to demonstrate disease burden and trends of meningitis caused by Hib, S. 
pneurnorziar and N. meningifidis, support evidence-based decision-making for prevention and 
control strategies of bacterial meningitis, ass~st  in early detectioti and conrrol of epidemic: 
menjngococcal disease, monitor and evaluate prevention and control measures specially 
vaccination programmes, when they are introduced and study antibiotic 
susceptibilityiresistance pattern in order to guide better case n~anagenient. 

The current  s i t l ~ a f i n i l  o f  bacterial meningitis survcillancc is variable in the different 
countries of the Region. ranging from strong nationwide laboratory-based surveillance 
systems in some countries to very weak or almost non-existing surveillance in other countries. 
To st[-ca~irline labor-atory based survcillancc of bncterial meningitis the Regional Office is 

supporting the establishment o f  a regional network of laboratory based surveillance of 
bacterial meningitis. The network will provide common protocol/methods and standardized 
quality control/quality assurance, support building the infrastructures o f  the parlicipalir~g 
countries for long-tcml use, facilitate sharing information, experience and resources and 
establish collaborative relationships, assist human resource development, facilitate provision 
of necessary s~rpplies, arid provide regional data necessary for regional planning. It is planned 
to involve all countries of the Eastern Mediterranean Region in the network. It is intended to 
be a part nf the country's national surveillance system. starting with a few sentinel sites then 
expanding to cover the whole country. 

A workshop for bricfing on the network was conducted in January 2004. Guidelines o n  

laboratory based bacterial meningitis surveillance and computer software were developed. 
Laboratory supplies provided to 10 countries. Regarding the situation of inil~lementation in  
the countries of the Region. the sentinel surveillance system is cu~~ti l lui~ig in Egypt and a 

population based survcillance site is being established. Sentinel surveillance is now active in 
four sitcs in Sudan with the support of the Naval Medical Research Uni t  3 (NAMKLJ-3). The 
population based sunreillance is ongoing in Shiraz, thc Islamic Republic of Iran and fbur 
sen!inel sitcs are being developed in 4 provinces. SentineI sitcs were selected in 8 
governorates in the Syrian Arab Republic and training is ongoing. Similarly, five sentinel sites 
were selected in four governorates in Yernen where rraini~~g and lailnching of the nctwork is 
planned for the second week nf July. A visit to Pakistan is scheduletl for the sccond week of 
August for advocacy and selecting the sentitle1 sites. 
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The main challenges facing the network include: the varying levels of capacity of the 
involved sites, use and acceptance of lumbar puncture to collect cerebrospinal fluid by the 
clillicians and the parents. continuous availability of necessary supplies. proper handling and 
timely processing of cercbrospinal fluid, apply~ng the standard laboratory procedures, 
establishnient of laboratory quality assurance/qualify cnntrnl programmes and the inadequate 

collaboration between the epidemiology and laboratory sections in some countries. 

During discussion it was pointcd out that the burden of n-rrningitis in this 1-egiu11 i s  high, 
whilc regional [lib routine inimunization coverage is less than 1 1 %,. C'ounlries with laboratory 
based surveiilance co111d help lo support other countncs in relation to nieningococcal and Hib 
meningitis. 

kVorkgrorip 1 .  rttriirnloc~ for ncolllforirrg cltsfvrrf curd ntrrroniil pcrJormcrnrc: L ' O ~ M I ~ ~  

rc/?orrlug svstcrn rlrril rnrr/~ric EPI rrldicir~ois 

Workgroup 1 comprised Afghanistan, Djibouti. I,ibyall Arab Jarnahiriya, Pakistan, 
Son~nlia.  Siidan and Yemen (details in Annex 3). 

Thc ob.icctives of monitoring vaccination programnles using a set of commonly agreed 
core intiicarors arc: 

. reconjnlenci best practice, and at the same time, promote a streamlined monitoring system; 
district focus and RED inlplenientation (having a set of district indicators defined by a 
country that arc analyscd roufinely to build the capacity of districts to take their own 
management cfecisions); . allowing follow-t~p and pointing out problems in all aspects or  tile irntnunizatiun systems 
beyond thc classict?l monitoring of basic coverage indicators towards a cornprehcnsive 
npproac h;  

. the monitoring o f  all components of the immunization systems drawing attention to low 
pcrformi~lg arcas that need additional s~1ppo1-t; he regular collection of data  though routinc 
rcponing should allow districr and national level to rake rapid corrective actions; 

Tlic rnain outcomes of the exercise were that participants agrectl upon cnrc indicators to 
be monitored at each level, agreed upon periocf~c~ty of reporting (a nlonthly periodicity is 
recommended for most indicators) and Sell that support was needed to imp\ernent nionitoring 
~ t s i t ~ g  tlie sclectcd inciicators. 

Workgroup 2 con~prised Egypt, Islamic Republic of Iran. Iraq, Jordan, Lebanon, 
Morocco, Palestine. Syrian Arab Keplrhtic and Tunisia During this g ~ o u p  work, Dr 
Ronveaux, WI 10 headquarters. gave a short prcsenla~ion ritlcd "C)vervicu of avai lnhlc tools". 
Morcovcr, Dr Bra~kat, ~ h c  Moroccnri national EPI Inatlager presented data quality self- 
assessment cxpcricncc in Morocco (Annex 4). 
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This groupwork covered a review of data quality of each participating country and each 
country was to define the next steps to improve routine monitoring, including the use of the 
above mentioned tools. 

The objectives of the overview of data quality self-assessment are the verification of the 
data quality, identification of high risk areas and improvement of the routine. 

The methodology is the sampling procedure (random or problem), local elaboration of 
the tool, levels to be assessed and denominator problems. 

Data quality self-assessment tool: 

. Moroccan experience: problem approach (Annex 4); 
When to use the data quality selfasscssment tool? It should bc used to assess the situation, 
to monitor the data quality in the country: make priorities, to identify the causes of the 
problems and find the solutions for data from the comn~unity and improvement of the 
routine programme. 
When to use a coverage survey? Iraq and Lebanon? Discrepancy of data, 

Country choices 

Syria; dala quality sclrasscssrrierit is rl~eded, 
Algeria: not needed now; 
Tunisia: useful in some districts; 
Palestine: so far, not needed; 
Afghanistan: needed; 
Lebanon: needed for the public sector; 
Iraq: national survey first; 
Iran: national survey: private sector, discrcpancy probleri~; 
Egypt: data quality self-assessment at central and district levels; 

Jordan: data q ~ ~ a l i t y  self-assessment district levcl. 

Workgroup 3 comprised Bahrain, Kuwait, Oman, Qatar, Saudi Arabia, and United Arab 
Lmlrates. 

Workgroup 3: i-IBV Programme indicators 

Regional level: 
HepR hirth ( ifgiven at birth) 
HepB3. 
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National level: 
HepB birth (if given at birth); 
HepB3 coverage among children 01-less than I year of age; . acute disease surveillance where applicable with age specific rates of  disease; 
prevalence HBsAg among pregnant women; 
countries that have not yct implemented a Hep B programme are encouraged to: 

review existing data on burden of disease; 
-- carry out a baseline survey nf  HRsAg and HBeAg among pregnant women. 

. Scrosurveys should be considered as an adjunct to monitor the impact of Hep B vaccine, 
particularly in countries that do not provide a birth dose of vaccine and where the 
prcvulcncc of HBsAg among prcgnant wornell i s  lcss tliarl 4%. 

It  was suggested that in countries with low coverage, there was no need for coverage 
surveys. Resources of saving cost of  unnecessary coverage surveys can he used to improve 
routine immunization e.g. in ye met^. 

8. POLIOMYE1,tTIS ERADICATION 

8.1 Global overview: 2004-2008 plan 
Ijr R. Ttrngcrnlnnn. W H O  hetrrlytrcrrtccr 

In 19x8, W H A  resolved to ernd~cate poliomyelitis glohally. Since thcn, implementation 
of the eradication strategies reduccd the number of polion~yelitis endemic countries from 
more than 125 in 1988 to 6 in 2003. However, in 2003 and 2004, an unprecedented 10 
countries reported poliomyelitis virus importations, including 9 in western and central Africa, 
1 in southeni Africa (Botswana) and 1 in the Middle East (I,ebanon). 

Worldwide. routine vaccination coverage aniong infants with 3 doses of oral 
poliomyelitis vaccine (OPV3) was estirnatcd at 75% in 2002, cornpared with 75% in 2001 and 
82':il i n  2000, C'ovcragc varicd among UrI 10 rcgions, fi-om 56% i l l  t11u Afr-icari Rcgion lo 93% 

in the European Region. with a range in country level estimates from 250h to 99%. In 
poliomyelitis cndcrnic countries, estimated OPV3 covcrage i n  2002 was: Afglianistan 48'%, 
Egypt 37%. India /O'%,,  Niger 25'Yo. Nrgcrra 25% and Pakistan 63'X. 

In 2003, intensified supplementary irnmirnization activities rcached 41 5 million children 
aged less than 5 years during 157 ror~tids of  supplen~entary inlmi~nization activitics conducted 
in 5.5 countries. Polioniyelilis e~~dernic  countries conducted an increased nurnbcr of national 
immllnization days and s~~h-natinnal irnn11111i7atinn d;lys (luring 2003: four national 
immunization days and two sub-nationat immunization days in India, four national 
imniunization days and four sub-national imniunization days in Pakistan, three national 
immunization days and thrcc sub-national imtniinization days in Afgllal~ista~i, Puili ~~alioltal  
immunization days and three sub-national immunization days in Egypt, and three national 
immunization days and two sub-national immunization clays in Tiger. In Nigeria, up to five 
rouncls of siipple~nentary immunization activ!ties were conducted in most slatcs; however, 
supplerncntary i n ~ m i ~ n i z a t i o ~ ~  activities were suspended in some rlortheni states. cspecially 
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Kano after March 2003, due to unfounded rumours about oral poliomyelitis vaccine safety. 
Synchronized national immunization days were conducted in late 2003 in eight western and 
central African countries affected by poliomyelitis virus importations, targeting 25 million 
children aged less than 5 years. 

Progress continued in acute flaccid paralysis surveillance. Globally, the non- 
poliotnyelitis acute flaccid paralysis rate was 1.9 in 2003 (range by WHO region: 1.2, 2.6). 
The annualized non-poliorr~yelitis acute flaccid paralysis rate for 2004 is 1.5 (range hy WHO 
region: 0.8, 2.7). The proportion of cases with adequate specimens increased from 84% in 
2002, to 86% in 2003, and 87% in 2004 (January--April). All endemic countries achieved or 
maintained surveillance quality standards; however analyses at the sub-~lational level indicatc 

that gaps in  surveillance remain. 

A global network of 145 national, regional, and global specialized laboratories supports 
surveil1ance activities by testing stool samples for the presence or absence of poliomyelitis 
virus, determining whether the  viruses are vaccine-related or weild, and condt~cting genomic 
sequencing. Approximately 70 000 stool samples were processed during 2003 in laboratories 
accredited by WHO. 

The number of poliomyelitis cases decreased from 1918 in 2002 to 784 in 2003, and 
275 through early June 2004. In 2002, 1600 cases (83% of all global cases) were detected in 
India, and of these, 59% were children from Muslim cu~~rnlunities, which rcprcsent 

approximately 20% of the total population of  lndia. In response to the 2002 epidemic, India 
intensified supplementary immunization activities in 2003, and enhanced social mobilization 
activities to increase acceptance of oral poliovaccine in all socioeconorn~c groups. The 
proportion of Muslim children receiving less than 3 doses of oral poliovaccine, as assessed by 
surveillance d2ta,  increased from 61% in 2002 to 85% in 2003. Cases of poliomyelitis in India 
have decreased from 1600 cases in 2002 to 225 cases in 2003, and 12 cases in 2004 compared 
with 77 for the same period in 2003. 

The number of reported cases increased significantly in N~ger ia  from 202 in 2002 to 355 
in 2003, and 133 in 2004 to date, compared with 32 for the same penod in 2003. In 2003, 
Nlgena became the country reporting the largest tnul~ber- of cascs globally. Low 
supplementary immunization activities quality overall, and suspension of supplementary 
immunization activities in some northern states resulted in intense poliomyelitis virus 
transmission in these areas. Inadequate supplementary ~rnmun~zat~on act~vities coverage led to 
the re-infection of previously poliomyelitis free areas w ~ t h i n  Nigeria, as well as exportation of 
the virus to 8 previously poliomyelitis free countries across western and central Africa. 

Niger shares a cross-border area of ongoing transmission with Nigeria. The number of 
cascs incrcascd from 3 in 2002 to 40 in 2003. It1 2004, 12 cases h a w  been reported. compared 
with one for the same period in 2003. Surveillance data indicate that less than 20% of target 
age children have received less than 3 doses of oral polio vaccine, indicat~ng poor quality 
supplementary immunization acriviries. 
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In 2003, 51 cases of poliomyelitis were reported from eight previously poliomyelitis 
free countries in western and central Africa (Benin, Burkina Faso. Cameroon, Central African 
Republic, Chad, Ivory Coast, Ghana and Togo). During 2004, 23 cases have heen reported 
from six of these countries. 

Substantial progress toward poliomyelitis eradication was made in 2003, particularly in 
the poliomyelitis endemic countries of Asia and northern Africa. Only six countries in the 
world were poliomyelitis endemic by the  end of 2003, the lowest eve[, ah cvrripared to seven 
in 2002. Somalia is no longer considered endemic after more than one year without detection 
of wild poliomyelitis virus. Egypt, lndia and Pakistan recorded the lowest ever levels of 
trans~r~issiori during [he second half of 2003, the peak season tor poliomyelitis virus 
transmission; levels for January to April 2004 are also at rccord lows. 

The eradication initiative was confronted with a nuniher of unpreccdenled challenges. In 
Nigeria, scveral states have postponed or cancelled supplementary immunizatjon activities 
since n~i~i-2003. because of rumours about the safcty of oral polio varrinc. The intense 
transmission in Nigcriajeopardizes the goal of ~nterruption of poliomyeiitis virus transnlission 
globally by  the end 2004. For the first time ever, the nurnhcr of countries reporting 
polioniyclitis v i n ~ s  importations (10 countries) was greater than  t h c  numbcr of count]-ics wit11 
endenlic transmission ( 0  countries). The additional control activities in countries with 
importatiorls resulted in CIS$ 25 million in unbudgeteci costs in 2003; the additional cost will 
increase to closc to [IS$ 100 million to cover rhe cost of the synchronized national 
immunization days in 22 west-and central African countnes planned for the fall of 2004. 

An emergency meeting on poliomyelitis eradication was convened in January 2004 in 
Geneva to review the challenges and develop consensus on increased efforts toward 
intcrn~pting wild poliornyclitis virus transmission. Health ministers from I l ie  2ffectcd 
countries deliberated and estahlishcd a comprehensive plan to intensify activities in a "final 
push" lo interrupt transmission by the cnd of 2004. On behalf of their nations, the ministers 
and spcarhearling polinnlyelitis eradication partners signed the Geneva Declaration to exprcss 

renewed natiorial and international conlrnitment toward the eradication goal. 

To intcrnipt wild polic7111yclitis v i r u s  transmission as quickly as possible, poliomyelitis 
endemic countries rnust intensify poliomyelitis in1rnun17ation can~paigns ~hroughout 2004 anci 
surveillance standards must be achieved o r  maintained to clisure rapid detection O F  any 
~mportation allowlng tor t~mely response. On 17 May 2004. at the World Health Assernbly, 
representatives of  Afghanistan, Egypt, India and Pakistan announced accelerated plans to 
rcspond to every new case with imnwdiate and widespread response campaigns. Emergency 
response campaigns in countries of \vestern ancl ccntral Africa affcctect by importations will 
need to continue throughout 2004 and 2005. At tlieir May 2004 meeting, African Union health 
ministers decicicd that 27 western and ccntral African coi~ntr ics  should launch  erncrgcncy 

synchronized st~pplementary immunization activities targeting 74 million chilclren. to protect 
against further spread of polioinycli tis virus in the region. Thcse activities will cost an 
ndditional US$ 100 million during 2004 and 2005. OuLreach LO rht: international donor 
community to rapidly providc additional funding is underway; LISS 25  nill lion are r~eeded by 
Augus t  2004. 
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The world is very close to becoming poliomyelitis free, as significant progress has been 
made in most remaining poliomyelitis endcrnic areas, increasingly restricting wild 
poliomyelitis virus transmission geographically. In view of the enormous illvestments already 
made in poliomyelitis eradication at national, regional and global levels, i t  is urgent that 
gnvernments and health workers in all countries where poliomyelitis virus is detected and 
international poliomyelitis partners join forces towards reaching the global poliomyelitis 
eradication goal as soon as possible. 

8.2 Regional overview: progress and plans towards eradication of poliomyelitis in the 
Eastern Mediterranean Region 
U r  15 K-umci, WHO Regionul Ofice for rhe Enstern h.ici/itt.rrarrenn 

Significant progress has been achieved towards poliomyelitis eradication in the Region. 
At present, 18 C O L I I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ S  of the Region have been poliomyelitis fiee t o r  more than 3 years and 
Somalia reported its last case in October 2002. The three remaining endemic countries 
reporting cases in 2004 are Afghanistan and Pakistan, which together arc cor~sidercd a 
common reservoir, arid Egypt representing an independent reservoir. Sudan reported a case 
due to importation from neighbouring countries. 

The number of poliomyelitis cases in the Region decreased from an estinlated 35 000 
cases a year in 1988. in other words about 100 cases a day, to only 113 cases during all of 
2003. To date, the number uf cascs i r r  2004 is 20, which is significantly lcss than thosc of thc 

corresponding period in 2003 (44). As well, genomic sequencing results show diminished 
genetic diversity of the viruses isolated from Afghanistan, Egypt and Pakistan, reflecting 
progress towards eradication from these countries. On 15 January 2004, delegates from all 
remaining poliomyelitis endemic countries in the world participated in a Ministerial 
Conference held at WHO headquarters in Geneva. At the end of the meeting, ministers and 
senior health officials, together with representatives of the main partners in poliomyelitis 
eradication, signed the Geneva Declaration for the Eradication of Poliomyelitis, committing 
them to the necessary action to stop viral transmission hy the end of 2004. 

One of the basic strategies of poIiomyelitis eradication is the accclcration and 
i~itcnsificatiun of quality supplcrnental immunization activities. In 2003, both endemic and 

recently poliomyelitis free countries were supported to conduct national and sub-national 
immunization days. Each of the endemic countries conducted four rounds of national 
campaigns in addition to tour rounds of sub-national campaigns in high risk areas. Countries 
recently pnliornyelitis free conducted less frequent national and sub-national campaigns. All 
campaigns in the Region were implemented on a house-to-house basis and wcrc characterized 
by detailed rnicropIanning, multisectoral involvement and intensified supervision. Monitoring 
by independent national and international observers showed that these intensified campaigns 
were o f  h igh  qtiality and were very effective in closing the immunity gap among children 
under 5 years of age. 

Thc sccond major stratcgy for poliomyclitis eradication, namely surveillance for acute 

flaccid paralysis, continued to improve throughout the Regioii. The required level of 
sensitivity (non-poliomyelitis acute flaccid paralysis rate c scccd j~~g  one case per I 00 000 
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children under 15 years of age) was reached in 2003 not only regionally but also in all 
individual countries of the Region except three, namely Bahrain and Djibouti for which only a 
few cases are expected per year and Palestine with a difficult security situation. The other 
global indicator for high quality surveillance, namely to have adequate stool specimen 
collection from more than 80% of acute flaccid paralysis cases, was reached and  exnecttlctd at 

regional level and in all individual countries except four, including Bahrain and Djibouti with 
only two cases reported from each. 

The establishment and maintenance of  the surveillance system in co~iniries affected by 
war and in areas with ruclinlentary or virtually non-existent health care services, such as in 
Afghanistan, Somalia and south Sudan, is a great achievement. I'he system has been 
instn~nicntal in the reporting and investigation of other diseases. Thc poliomyelitis 
surveillance system is supported by a network of 12 poliomyelitis virus network laboratories 
which function at a very high standard and are all accredited by WHO, except the laboratory 
in Iraq which was destroyed and looted after the war. 

Technical Advisory Groups were established for countries that are still cndemic to 
review the epiden~iological s~tuation and prov~dc advice to the national cradicat~on 
progratilnles. ,4 Regional Technical Advisory Group has been established to guidc thc 

eradication activities during the final phase, or "endgame", particularly with regard to the 
issues o f  laboratory containment o f  wild pol~ornyelitis viruses, the ceflification of 
poliomyelitis eradication, preparedness for wild poliomyel~tis vrnts ~mportation and 
dcveloprnent of post eradication imnli~nization policies. 

A regional plan for a containment laboratory was developed anti endorsed by the 
Regional Committee in 2000. At prcscnt, 18 countries of the Region have developed national 
containment plans, and 0 of thcm have completed ~rnplementation of phase 1 {survey and 
inventory phase) o f  containment rcquircments, which is needed before global certification. 
The other 0 countries arc progressing in conipleting phase I .  

All cotlntries of the Region that have been free of  polioni ycli tis for three or more ycars, 
except Palestine, have submitted documentation for certification to the Regional Certification 
Corrirrlissivr~, arld have had Lhcir cloc~lmcncalion accepted. Annual updatcs from these 
countries arc also subriiittcd to the Regional Certification Con~niission. The remaining five 
countries that have not yet subniitted certt fication doctlrncntation are facing a di fficult 
security situation (Palestine), have only recently becomc poliolnyelitis frcc (Somalia) or are 
still endemic (Afghanistan, Egypt and Pakistan). 

Gu~delrnes wcrc prcparcct by thc Regional Office for the devclopment of nat~onal plans 
for preparedness for wild poliomyelitis virtls iniportat~on. Thcse plans are essentially based on 
mairltairiing sensitive stirveillance systems capable o f  early detection of  nipo or tat ion. All 
countries that submitted documentation to the Regional Certlficnt~on Cornmission included in 
their clocumcntation a plan to address wild poliomyelitis virus  nipo or tat ion. Although 
i m ~ u ~ t a t i u n s  have been I cpultecl i n  scvel al c u u ~ ~ t r  ies of tlre Rcgivri, circula(~orl has not been 
re-established because o f  the 111gh levels of ~rnlnunity. The s l tuat io~~ i t )  Sudan i s  being 
addressed WI th appropriate response. 
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Although there has been significant progress in the regional programme of poliomyelitis 
eradication, a number of challenges are still facing the programme. 

The first challenge is stopping circulation of the virus in  the remaining endemic 
countries. According to the national Technical Advisory Group for Afghanistan and Pakistan, 
the main activities needed are enhancing political commitment, addressing sociocultural 
factors that limit access to children and ensuring necessary technical support. Significant 
advocacy efforts were made by the Regional Director in this regard at the highest political 
level. WHO is providing all necessary technical support, comprising 11  it~temational and 120 
national staff in Afghanistan and more than 40 international and 180 national staf'f in Pakistan. 
Similarly efforts are being inte~~sllied in Egypt to interrupt the last chains of transmission. 

Ensuring access to all children is also a problem to be faced. The security situation in 
Afghanistan, Palestine, Somalia, In parts of Pakistan and Sudan and, recently, l ray presents a 

major challenge, which the programme is trying to overcome through a number of initiatives. 
Special efforts must be made to avoid any gaps in immunity among children under 5 years. 

Maintaining political support is a further challenge. High levcls of national commitment 
must be sustained in the face o f  the disappearance of the disease in both poliomyclitis 
endemic and poliomyelitis free countries. Yearly progress reports on poliomyelitis eradication 
to the Regional Committee help to maintain rhe visibility of the poliomyelitis eradication 
inilialive a11r1 kczp countries alert to thc risk of importation. 

Securing financial resources is also a test. Despite the significant contributions of 
national authorities, supplemental funding from external sources is needed tu sustain 

eradication activit~es. The financial resot~rces required in support of poliomyclitis eradication 
in the Region for 2004-2005, excluding thc price of vaccine, amounts to USS68 million (US$ 
4 1.5 million for 2004, which has almost been secured, and US$ 26.5 million for 2005). 

The impressive progress towarcis cradicatiorl of poliornyel ills in the Region is the result 
of the extraordinary efforts of national authorities and the support provided by a consortium 
of partners spearheaded by WHO, UNICEF, CIJC in Atlanta, USA, and Rotary International. 
111 addition, significant support was received during 2003 and 2004 from the Department for 

International Development (United Kingdom), United Nations Foundation, Bill and Melinda 
Gates Foundation, Arab Gulf Programme for United Nations Dcvelopment Organizations 
(ACikUNU), the governments of Canada, Iraly, t h e  Netherlar~ds, Ruhsia,  and United Arab 

Emirates and the United States Agency for International Development. 

8.3 Virological surveillance 
Dr /I. Asghcc~ WHO Regional 0fir.e for lhe E I I S ~ P Y ~ I  M ~ ~ ~ ~ E T ~ ~ I ~ I c c L ~ I  

'The poliomyelitis vinrs laboratory network in the WHO Eastern Mediterranean Region 
is performing at high quality standard and this is reflected in full WHO accreditation of all 
cxccpt the national poliomyelitis laboratory in Iraq, which coutd not he visit~ci r l i ~ e  tn s e c ~ ~ r i t ~  

problems. All the laboratories have passed the WI-I0 proficiency panel of unknown vinises 
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for both primary virus culture and intratypic differentiation (I'TD) testing. The workload of 
network laboratories is ever increasing, showing good surveillance in countries of the Region. 

All laboratory performance indicators are well above the set targets, except 
transportation of  samples within 3 days, w h ~ c h  is below 70%. It remains a concern due to the 
fact that t h ~ s  has not improved despite repeated reminders to those concerned. The timeliness 
of results from onset analysis to final ITD testing improved, the interval of 43 days in 2003 
improved to 38 days In 2004. Timeli~~ess of ITD results w ~ t h i n  14 days after serotyping 

improved from 86% in 2003 to 92% in 2004. The results of stool saniples after receipt In 
laboratories to final ITD are sent out within 27 days, reassurance that laboratories have the 
capacity to I-epo1-t results of hot cascs in a shu l t  period u f  tirne. 

The molecular data is used routinely to identify endemic reservoirs and importation. 
The virus transmission is increasingly localized and genotypes are specific to endemic 
countries of the Region. An inlportation of wild poliomyelitis virus type 1 was detected in 
Raheela, West Darfur, Sudan, which is closely related to Bongor, Chad 2003 v in~s .  

In 2003, 1 1  3 wild poliomyelitis v i n ~ s  cases were reported from the Region: 103 froni 
Pakistan, 8 f ron~ Afghanistan, 1 from E g p t ,  and 1 importation into Lebanon, which  was 

closely related to an Indian virus. 

As of June 2004, 2 5  wild poliomyelitis virus cascs were 1-epu~tcd f1ur11 t11c Regivri: 20 

from Pakistan. 3 froni Afghanistan, 1 from Egypt. and I importation into Sudan. which was 
closely related to a Chad virus. 

In Egypt, acutc flaccid paralysis sun~eillar~ce is supplemented with environmental 
surveillance to increase sensitivity for detection of wild poliomyelitis v in~s .  The percentage of 
environmer>tal sites positive for poliomyelitis viruses decreased from 57% in 200 1 to 16% in 
2002, 3.9% in 200.3, and 0.5°/0 lo date. Numerous separate chains of transmission of a single 
genotype of wild type 1 poliomyelitis vinises were detectetl. I t  was nnted that there was a 

gradual decline in isolation of poliomyelitis viruses and non-polio enterovirus starting from 
mid-May 2003 and which became evident in early 2004. The problenl is addressed both in the 
laboratory and the field to resolve the problcrn. Thc frcqucncy anti number o f  scwage sai-nplc 

collection sites were increased in 2003 and 2004 and rcachcd 41 samples per month from 33 
sites. From Greater Cairo alone a total of 13 sites are sampled each rnonlti. 

During discussion it  was apparent that more suppofl regarding acute flaccid paralysis 
surveillance systcm is needed for areas of conflict such as, Afghanistan. Palestine and 
Sonialia. 
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8.4 Supplementary immunization activities 

8.4.1 Enlisting political commitment to improw quality of supplemenlnry inzrnunizutic>rr 

activities 
Dr R. Hnf;r, EPi/Pnkisfun 

The quantum of national and sub-national immunization days in Pakistan since 1994 has 
necessitated that thc involvement of government leaders at all levels be enhanced to ensure 
that commitment is perceived to be coming from high level government futlctionaries. This 
became overwhelmingly necessary when the outcome of poliomyelilis national immunization 
days and sub-national immunization days was r~~easured to havc plateaued by the year 2000 

following the introduction of house-to-house immunization activities. 

The existing government structure in Pak~stan makes it necessary rhar input5 [ i t  

advocacy are made at all levels reflecting federal and provincial level commitment. Support 
was enlisted through the President and Prime Minister at the federal level and through 
interactions with the governors and Chief Minister at the provincial level of government. 
Changes in the administrative structure commencing in 2000 that have enhanced 
cmpowement of the district govemments led through the nmzlnls has necessitated that district 
level governments be made aware of their responsibilities towards ensuring a successful 
outcome of the poliomyelitis activ~ties. Support of nuzims through direct advocacy has had an 
appreciable effect in supporl firrrn district governrncnts. Through repeated interactions at all 

levels ownership of poliomyeljtis activities by district level functionaries led by district 
rrazints has been extremely effective. 

The Pakistan poliomyelitis programme has benefited from visits that have been made by 
the United States Secretary of Health, the Regional Office and UNICEF regional directors and 
by tlie appointment by the United Nations system in Pakistan of a poliomyelitis ambassador. 
These direct meetings have led to the establishment of polion~yelitis cells at the ofices of the 
Prime Minister and the President of Pakistan which now receive monthly reports on the 
poliomyelitis situation. Similar systems exist at the offices of the provincial governors. 

In orifcr to ensure that the poliornyclitis cfforts are not affected by apathy i t  is critical 

that a continuous dialogue and high level advocacy continue to take place with the 
government at all levels in the critical periods up to and beyond poliomyelitis eradication. 

8.4.2 Ensuring supplerncnta~ immu~~izution uctivities rju~rlity zlrrder volari/e securitv situatior, 
in Afghnr~isirrn 
Dr N. Sudozui. WHO Afglznnistrcn 

Afghanistan h x  unfortunately experienced an overall fast deterioration of the situation. 
However, the s~tuation of security is much more acute in the endemic areas of the southern 
region. There has been very limited to almost no access in the south for more than a year. The 
situation has also worscncd in thc southeast and east of the country. Innovatiall and utilization 

of available opportunities remains critical to succcss. 
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Strong and functional team building is critically important. Again it is really important 
that team building trickles down to all levels of implementation. It is also critical to srlccess 
that the field staff is selected from their area of work. In all high security risk areas urlless the 
staff is very local, they would neither be comfortable to go to their area of work, nor would 
they be welcomed by the local community. 

Some of the most important specific measures needed to ensure quality of impIementcd 
activities arc: 

involving district level partners in review and revision ofmicroplans; 
close coordination among all partners at all levels; 

support in planning provided to districl coordinators by WHOIUNICEF' provincial staff; 
district support teams for mop-ups in the southcrn and eastern rcgions;increasing female 
panicipat~on wherever feasible; 
locally focuscd social mobilization activities, such as use of mosque loudspeakers, using 
vehicles with mounted megaphones relaying nlcssagcs from village to village and street to 
street; 
utilizing traditional corn~~~unication channels; 
involving local 1eadership:high quality training with organized lesson plans for each levcl 
of  training anti well monitored training; 
high quality monitoring with hand-picking of monitors, appropriate training on specified 
checklists; 

debriefing of monitors. 

Finally i t  is critical to slay detennineti and ~nnovative to crcate opportunities and 
partnerships to help etlsirrc high quality supplementary immunization activities. It  is also 
important to allow well analysed acute flaccid paralysis data and post supplementary 
inimunization activities assessment findings to guide f~rrther improvements and interventions. 

8 4.3 Mol?llorlri~ c~rii~lrlt' c~fsiipplc~t~rrrrrtrr~~ rnltnunlzlrf/on nrfr1lrtrcJs 1n E g - p t  60114 

Ilr I. Hflr~lkirr, Empt EPI Mrrntrgc~r 

D i ~ r i ~ ~ g  2004. Egypt carried or~t  one sub-tlntional immunization day d ~ i r i r ~ g  25 and 27 
February in governorates Cairo, Gi7a and Minia. as wcll as priority districts in three other 
governorates Qualoubia, Sharkia, and Gharbia. Another sub-national irnmunization day is 
planncri tu be ciirr-iecl o u ~  in July in Upper Egypt. Two rounds ot natlotlal in~n~unization days 
were pcrfornictl dtiring March and April and another mop-up ro~ind in Minia and Assuit 
during .f me.  

Supplementary immunization activities are cvaluatcd as follows: 

sunimation of data reccived by different sources; 
- reported data; 
- ~ndependent rnonltor report; 

central levcl field survey; 
indcpendcnt observers; 
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-- retrospective assessments of talley sheet; 
selection of qualitative and quantitative indicators; . developing an evaluation form for every district and for health units to be used in 
planning, selection of teams, close supervisors and training. 

international and national observers evaluate preparation and microplanning (e.g. check 
maps and geographical area, to evaluate social mobilization, vaccine distribution and cold 
chain, as well as training and supervision), and givc comprehensive evaluation of 
supplementary immunization activities (e.g. what was missed, arcas for improvements and 
impression on the coverage in health risk assessment). 

The Ministry of Health and Population made use of reported data in evaluation. There 
was reported coverage by health units at governorate and district levcl. 

. 1 and over 1 year vaccinated to be compared with birth col~ort. 

. vaccine consumption and average n~lmher  of children vaccinated per vial. 

A new tally sheet and new reporting form were used in Cairo and Giza, then In Minia 
and Assiut. The total riu~ribe~ of homes reachcd, avcrage number of children vaccinated per 

team, number of homes per team were recorded for administrativc, financial and re-planning 
reasons. Other data were the site of vaccination whether at home, school, street or fixed team 
and the number of defaulter and how many were reached. There was a separale 1t;purt for 
rural and urban areas. 

C'onccming monitoring and supervision (Ministry of Health and Population 
supervisors): there were four levels of supervision namely; central, governorate, district level 
and close supervisor. Each category has specific roles and responsibilities alongside special 
fomis for each and special training for each level. They attended cnd day meetings during the 
supplementary immunization activities and carried out field coverage surveys by each level in 
the 4th clay ar~cf s u h l ~ ~ i t  asscssmer~t rcport aftcr the  supplementary immunization activities. 

The methodology of inciepende~lt monitorin2 of supplenicntary immunization activities: 

Selectiori of governorates: 
a11 populous governorates represented; 
About 25% of districts monitored; 

- in sub-national immunization days almost all districts represented; 
mnnitoring high risk areas; 
monitoring performarice of teams in the 1st and 2nd days of thc supplcnlentary 
immunization activities; 

- home visits for 3 days startins in the 4th day of the campaign. 

Indicators: 
measure the qualitative indicator; 

- con~position of teams; 
- close supervisors visi 1s; 
- knowledge of teams about geographical area and thcir use of maps; 
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- teams move from house to house or not; 
- handling vaccine bottle correctly; 
- teams ensure that children swallow the vacc~ne; 
- accuracy of recording; 

vaccine used. 

Variability among governorates and districts helped in identifying weak performing 
districts for central support in rnicroplnnning, sclcction of closc supervisurs, arid [raining. No 

clustering of bad performance was found. The other main findings are summarized in Annex 
5. In general, lessons learned in 2004 indicated the importance of the use of all available data 
for nlonitoring and evaluation to take proper action: e.g. corrective measures. improving 
microplanning of district and health ot'fice, selection of teams and supervisors, training, 
ranking district for central support, and detailed evaluation of every team. 

8.4.4 K e ~ ~ o r t  on p ~ f r ~ n l y e l l l ~ s  cornmurticatron review meeting (7-9 ./fine 2004, New Delhi, 
India) 
Dr  I? Gusst. UNICEF I?ccri!c/trarters 

A pnliomyclitis conimunication review meeting was held from 7 to 9 June with t f i t :  

niain objecrives of identifying gaps in communication approaches or strategies that could 
hirlder the interruption of transmission of the poliomyelitis virus by December 2004 and 
develop key countly specific recommendations and action points for communication. This 
meeting included thc participation ofAfghanistan, Egypt, India, Niger, Nigeria, and Pakistan. 

Recommendations for Pakistan included a focus on the most n~arginal population and 
identification of the key decision-makers who will facilitate opening of  doors through specific 
listening and explanation rather than a general population approach. I t  also included t h e  
recommendation to collect data to assess and reflect the impact of the media work. 

For Af~h:lnistan i t  was recommended that tl~cy assess the  cffectivct~css of the different 

types of media utili7ed with a priority for the south. develop a specific comtniinication plan 
for the south with a clear geographic identification o f  children missed, design a cross-bordcr 
communication stratcgy wit13 Pakistar~, ul i l i~c LIle community radio nctwork and develop 
polionlyelitis activist network throughout the country. 

For kgvpt the rccomn~cnclatton stressed the need to use existing data to characterize low 
perforrntng high r~sk  areas, identifying those missed and specific reasons, a two way 
interaction and dialogue with local ncticork, a detem~itiatiotl of reasolls for refusals and fhc 
development of strategy to communicate the status of eradication lo the general publ~c. 

I t  was cont*l~irlcrl that the identification o f  cornm~~nication priorities s110uIJ bc bilscd on 

the review of epidemiological and social data. the abso l~~ te  necessity to use evaluation 
indicators and processes and focus on 3 or 4 main "splash" communication initiatives. 

During discussion i t  was deemed important to conibal rumours against vaccination in a 
scientific way, such as by a campaign with religious leaders. to place emphasis on local atid 
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national partners especially from the academia in the area o f  research component in 
conducting knowledge, attitudes and practices and other surveys and that local experts should 
be mobilized in training EPT staff mainly in communicat~on and managerial skills. It was felt 
that Egypt needed to change the message to avoid fatigue phenomena of  parents and 
vaccinators k o n l  multiple national immunization days and sub-national immunization days. 

The suggestion was made that religious leaders should be involved to make i t  easy to 
open doors in polion1 yelitis campaigns. 

8.5 Acute flaccid paralysis surveillance activities 

8.5.1 C/se of slrn/eillr~tzcc crs eviderzce of mnitltaining polion1.1-clitls frc.c sttrrus ,for cozmlries 
under emergency conditions 
Dr A .  Christie, Norlt of Africil 

The presentation provided an update on acute flaccid paralysis surveillance in Somalia 
and south Sudan while emphasizing the main challenges to certification standard surveillance 
and the strategies used to overcome them. 

The last wild virus in Somalia was isolated from a case in middle Shabelie with an onset 
date of October 2002. Acute flaccid paralysis surveillance started in Somalia in 1998. Since 
21100, Somalia has exceeded I11u WHO established minimum acute flaccid paralysis reporting 

rate of 1 non-poliamyelitjs acute flaccid paralysis case per 100 000 children aged below 15 
ycars. In 2004, the annualized rate is 2.33. The second key indicator of the quality of acute 
flaccid paralysis surveillance, a minimum of 80% adequate stool specimens collected Cur all 

persons with acute flaccid paralysis, was reached for the first time i n  2003 and is currently 
85%. At the be~inning  of 2002, Somalia changed from the clinical classification scheme to 
t i le virological classification scheme. The expert review group classified 4 cases as 
poliomyclitis compatible in 2002, 2 in 2003, and none to date in 2004. In 2004. there are 40 
acute flaccid paralysis cases with 14 nf 10 regions reporting. None ol'the silerlt regions expect 
more than 2 cases a year and i t  is expected that all regions will detect cases by the end of the 
year. Stool specinlens froin Somalia are initially tested in the Kenyan Medical Research 
Institute (KEMRI)  lalloratory in Nairobi, Kcnya. All specimens are aniving in good 

condition. non-polio enterovirus has been isolated in 11% of cases in 2004. 

Low-level transmlss~on of wild poliomyelitis virtis in sourhem Sudar~ was identified in 

1999 and again in 2001. Poliovirus type I was isolated frntn one case in Ruwcng, lJpper Nile 
in April 2001. No further wild vinis has been isolated fro111 southern Sudan. Acute flaccid 
paralysis surveillance was initiated in late 1998. Given the logistical constraints in southern 
Sudan, surveillance was introduced in phases. Since 2000, southcnl Sudan has exceeded the 
non-poliomyelitis actite f l xc id  paralysis rate target. Thc annualized non-poliomyelitis acute 
flaccid paralysis rate in 2004 is currently 1.15. The target for adequate stool specimens was 
met for the Iirst time in 2002 and is currently 91%. At the beginning of 2002, south Sudan 
changed from thc clinical classilication scheme to the  virological classification scheme. The 
expert review group classified 1 case as poliomyelitis compatible in 2002 and has discarded 
all others. In 2004, there are 22 acute flaccid paralysis cases with 5 0111 of 5 regions reporting. 
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Specimens from south Sudan are flown to Nairobi and arrive at the laboratory in good 
condition (100%). non-polio enlerovirus has been isolated from 6% of cases in 2004 and 
100% of the cases with inadequate specimens have had a 60-day follow-up investigation. 

The major challenges to acute flaccid paralysis surveillance in Somalia and south Sudan 
are insecunty and inaccessibility, the lack of a central authority and infrastructtlre, and weak 
or non-existing routine immunization. To overcome these challenges a number of different 
strategies have been utilized. Collahoraticrn between WHO and UNICEF in Somalia prevents 

the duplication of activity allowing for a more effective use of funds. Partnership in south 
Sudan assures that the poliomyelitis programme reaches all areas. National staff in both 
countries has access to arcas whcrc internatiorial staff arc I I V ~  allowed and assure continuity of 
programme activities despite conflict. Transparency in all hiring procedures and uniform 
policies reduce tensions over financial issues. Enhanced community participation generates a 
feeling of increased ownership over the programme. Flexible programming allows the data to 
drivc programme planning. For example, the establishment of non-traditional sentinel sites, 
house-to-house acute flaccid paralysis case search, and the boosting community in~n-runity 
initiative. In combination, these strategies allow the programme to implement activities year- 
round and reach certification standard acute flaccid paralysis survcillance. 

8.5.2 Srrstc~irring strt~~cillcrnce quulitv 111 pu/ionq~e/itis free countries 

Kuwait 

I lu M. A1 Solelr. Nr~tioflnl EPI Manager, Kttwnit 

Decenrralizatlnn of  the health servlccs In Kuwa~t started In the 1980s. Each health 
region has its primary health care ccntres (polyclin~cs) distributed throughout the residential 
areas and a general referral hospital (secondary health care level) I S  located in each region, 

while spec~ali/ed hospital fonns third health care Icvel. 

Survcillat-rce for acute flaccid paralysis has bccn initiated in rccrnt years under the 

responsibility of the prevcn!ive health services. 'The surveillance systeni is divided into three 
levels. At the first levcl and central level comes the preventive health department, headed by 
senior ep idcmiol~~is t s  who supcrvise and monitor tiic ncutc flaccid pal-alysis disease 

survcillance on the national level, central r11oni toring, central supervision. data collection, data 
analysis. data reporting and dissemination, training, as well as technical support. The second 
levcl i s  at the first regional level where senior prcvcntive physic~ans are located in regional 
and specialty hospitals to supervise the surveillance activities conducted by the preventive 
health centres in these regions. Finally, the third level includes 31 preventive health ccntres 
offices and ccntres located at the hospitals and primary health care clinics (i.e. polyclinics of 
public health care ccntres) in the provinces. Primary health ccntres form the peripheral unit, 
which is in conlact with other peripheral health services (e.g.  matern:al 2nd chilcl health 
centres and curative services) and the conirnuni ty. 

Several measures have been taken to strcngthen rou t~nc  survcillar~cc: 

. report by law is immediate by telephone ant1 f o l l o ~ ~ c d  bv written fonn; 
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a new circular by the Ministry of Health was issued about acute flaccid paralysis 
definition and the importance of poliomyelitis acute flaccid paralysis reporting; 
weekly zero reporting forms to report acute tlaccid paralysis/poliomyelitis was established 
for zero reporting of poliomyelitis/acute flaccid paralysis to be filled in by the responsible 
head unit: 

letters written to directors of  hospitalsipaediatrics to explain acute flaccid paralysis 
surveillance and their important role in it; 
meetings of key persons of clinicians nationwide and in all health regions about the acute 
flaccid paralysis surveillance and requirement of certification; 
lectures about the role of clinicians in acute flaccid paralysis surveillance and their 
important role in poliomyelitis eradication; 
a poster regarding the acute flaccid paralysis surveillance and reporting was distributed to 
all health regions and all hospitals nationwide; 
a guidelines pamphlet was also distributed regarding acute flaccid pa~alysis surveillance 
and poiiomyelitis eradication; 
the use of standard WHO definitions for acute flaccid paralysis/poliomyelitis was 
distributed again to all clinicians; 
the importance of maintaining vigilant evaluation of performance monitoring indicators 
for the acute flaccid paralysis s~~rveillance based on WHO standards; 
follow-up and monitoring of zero reporting completeness and timeliness; 
intensive active search for any other undetected cases in block areas; 
retrospective scar-cll uf records and lcdgcrs for evaluation in outpatients clinics admission 
and discharge records; 
expanded diseases list if acute flaccid paralysis cases is found with investigation, initiation 
of stool specimen collection and planned follow-up. 

Measures have also been taken to improve active surveillance for acute flaccid 
paralysis: 

preventive health physicians (focal point) were located in all general hospitals with a list 
of all places to visit: pediatric units, neurological units, laboratory, out-patients, etc; 
meetings and training of public health supervisors to improve their role in the routine and 
active acute flaccid paralysis surveillance; 

weekly active visit form for key places was established which facilitates the job of the 
preventive doctor to do vigilant surveillance; 
a one key staitcontact person was identified and contacted at inlporlant sitcs; 

orientation on active acute flaccid paralysis surveillance for all relevant staff; 
cooperation between clinicians and preventive physicians is essential; 
routine daily and weekly scan of logbooks (admission, emergency, outpat~cnts); 
completeness and timeliness of active visits. 

The measures taken to strengthen stool collection and follow-up are: 

circulars about stool collection methodology for acute flacciri p~r-alysis cases; 
case by case follow-up for making sure about the proper stool cnllcction; 
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cooperation with the clinicians to advise parents of the case for the need for follow-up at 
GO days; . electronlyography is to be done as a routlne whenever feasible to assess for residual 
paralysis; . letters of reminder for every case for 60-day follow-up; . training about reverse cold cham for stool collection and transportation; 

. phone contact to make sure samples have been received and are In good condition in the 
laboratory; . the positive role of the focal point in samples' collection and follow-up and transportation; . EPI and poTiomyelitis laboratory coordination and information feedback; 

- stool survey i s  done on annual bas13 taken randomly f ~ u r r ~  children (74 samples) all 
samples were negative for wild pol iovirus. 

Palestine 
Dr A. Kanzlawi. EPI Muncrgcr. Prrlestine 

No case o f  wild poliornyelit~s virus has becn reported since 1988. Acute flaccid 
paralysis surveillance started by the year 1995. The incidence rate for acute flaccid paralysis 
for the years 1996 to 1997 was less than 1/100 000, but therr was irnmcd~ately a rapid 
improvement and the incidence rate for acute flaccid paralysis was more than t/100 000 for 
the years 1998, 1999 and 2000, but during the int&rleh, there was a deterioration for acute 
flaccid paralysis surveillance including the perforn~ancc indicators for acute flaccid paralysis. 

Vaccination coverage for both OPV3 and IPV2 is very high: more than 95% for at least 
111~ last 15 yeaIs. ru'aiional immunization days were conducted yearly trom 1095 to 2000 and 
mopping-up has becn conducted, yearly since the year 2000, with the coverage, more than 
95% for the target groups for both. 

nllri~lg the political instability including closure, siege and curfew, there was success in 
mobilizing United Nations agencies {WHO, UNICEF, II'NRWA) and internatiorial 

nongovemmcntal organizations. in order to support vaccination tcarns and  to sustain the high 
coverage. Cold chain has been dramatically affected by electricity cuts, exposing vaccines to 
sr~nlight at the lsracli checkpoints and delayed i n  transportation ctc. A scrosurvey has bccri 

conducted to evaluate thc immune response of the vaccination given in order to take 
itnmediate action. 

A measles campaign will be conducted in .luly. following the results of this serosurvey 
for all children born during A/-.4ysrr it~tifurl~h. Environmenlal screening is being conducted on 
a monthly basis from all districts to detect wilct polion~yelitis virus. Exchanging information 
concerning poliomyelitis surveillance with ncighbouring countries is done as a policy because 
virus docs not know borders. 
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Tunisia 
nr M. Ben Ghorbul, Nutional EPI Munuger, Tunisiu 

In Tunisia poliomyelitis surveillance started in 1991 as part of the national poliomyelitis 
eradication programme. Since then the qiiality of the poliomyelitis surveillance has 
progressed, passing through two phases. 

Uunng the first phase (1991 -199G), the numbcr of acute flaccid paralysis nntifietl has 
achieved the level required, but the proportion of acute flaccid paralysis cases with adequate 
specimens remained less than 50% until 1996. 

Three main actions have increased the quality of surveillance since 1997, resulting in a 
well functioning system of surveilla~~ce: 

the start of periodic meetings of the national surveillance staff with regional focal point 
for the evaluation of surveillance activity; 
periodic distribution of publications in order to ensure feedback and motivate regional 
team and physicians involved in surveillance; 
supervisory visits wele coilducted in districts with a low level of indicatnrs. 

Tunisia's system of surveillance reveals 

. acute flaccid paralysis notified rate is greater than 1/100 000 children; 
the percentage of acute flaccid paralysis cases with adequate specimens is greater than 
80%; 
acute flaccid paralysis cases with follow-up at 60 days is greater than 80%; 

. stool specimen received at laboratory in gootl condition is greatcr than 90'%. 
Current residrlal weaknesses of surveillance are that at sub-national level, the 

surveillance indicators remain less than required in some governorates or provinces and 
Itle rlcrn~bcr of non-poliornyclitis enterovi ruses isolated from acute flaccid paralysis cases 
and their contact is less than expected. 

Given the risk of a fall in motivation of thosc t;u~~ccrncd with survcillancc, the  

periodicity of feedback meeting and distribution of bullcting quarterly, at the moment it is 
half-yearly, has to be increased and it is hoped that WHO will sustain supervision activities in 
sclected areas with low surveillance indicators. 

8.5 3 RP-~vtclhlrohmenr ofpolronlvelitis eradication clclirtlfic.s irr /roc! 
Dr E. Ahciul Kurrm, Nufro~zrrl EW Munugc7r; frctq 

Cunsequcnccs of thc recent war in Iraq include the ir~terrt~ption nf pi~blic servlces and 
utilit~es through widespread looting and cxtrernc damage of  _governorate properties. health 
facilities and laboratories; many buildings were damaged, recortls were ruined and equipment 
was stolen. 
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In preparation for crises/activities were: 

strengthening the immunity level of children less than 5 against polion~yelitis and measles 
and other EPI targeted diseases by: 
- measles catch-up campaign 1st phase in March 2002, which cnvered the age 

group from 9 months to 5 years 
- high quality poliomyelitis national immunization days in January and February 

2003; 
- two rounds of defaulters tracing all over the country in March 2003, focusing on 

children less than 2 years old with poliomyelitis, measles containing vaccine, and 
D PT; 

creation of sub-regional offices for WHO and UNICEF and mechanism for coordination 
with the Ministry of Health; 
establishment of emergency rooms in the Ministry of Health, Department of Health and 
districts; 
stockpiling and redistribution of emergency items particrilarly vaccines, syringes, cold 

chain equipnierit and fuel at governorate level. Vehicles and fi~nds were distributed to 
governorates; 
Decemher 3n02: training of trainers (Ministry of Health, UNICEF, WFIO, UNDP, 

nongovernmental organizations) on communicable diseases survcillarlcc and control in 
coniplex emergencies with emphasis on acute flaccid paralysis and EPI targeted diseases. 
The workshop was ~~epl icat~ i l  i l l  all guvernorates, 
rapid health assessment forms and protocols distributed to trail1 on rapid assessment 
teams; 
~ntensi fication of field visits and advocacy meetings; 
re-organization of Ministry of Health/lJNICEFIWl~O to respond effectively to any crises. 

Activities to maintain and re-establish poliomye!itis eradication activities include: 

rapid assessment and i r f  zntification of needs; 
coordination between Min~stry of Heatth/C'oalition Provisional At~thorityl UNICEF/WHO 
and nongovernmental organizations; 
n.laintcnancc and replaccnient of cvlltral a r ~ d  peripl-icral cold cha in  cquipments; 
replenishment of vaccine stock and supplies; 
emergency supply of EPI vaccines, vehicles, and cold chain eiluipn~ent by IJNICEF; 
re-establish rout~nc and supplementary ~nimuniration activities by; 

twice weekly nutrcach defaulters tracing campaigns i l l  all health centres; 
- national days of immunization 22nd o f  each month, to intensify social 

mobilization and increase comriiunity awareness anti participation; 
- strcngthenirig of social nlnhilization activities; 
- irnplemcntation o f  2nd p h a s ~  of measles catch-up campaign which  covers thc age 

group h-12 years; 
- reactivation of cxperts, certification and containment conlrnittees; 

preparation for fat1 natiorlal immui~izatiuri day I v  vaccina~c children wirh oral 
poliovaccine, in Septcn~ber and October 2004. 
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The main activities to re-establish acute flaccid paralysis surveillance activities are to 
establish channels for direct communication with focal acute flaccid paralysis focal points in 
govemorates (distribution of laptops and Thuravu phones) and to re-eslablish the surveillance 
system (weekly sentinel which covers more than 132 health facilities). Furthermore there are 
weekly meetings with governorate EPI and acute flaccid paralysis focal points, distribution of 
acute flaccid paralysis surveillance forms and line lists and intcnsification of supervisory 
visits, training, and orientation at all levels. Finally, monthly monitoring and evaluation takes 
place with feedback in all govemorates for EPI and poliomyelitis eradication activities. 

Activities to maintain and re-establish the national poliomyelitis laboratory include: 

containment and destruction of poliomyelitis isolates and infectious materials in national 
poliomyelitis laboratory and other laboratories; . physical rehabilitation and equipping of national poliomyelitis laborarory, CDC, vaccine 
stores, Ministry of Health and health facilities; 
provision of an emergency fund; 
all stool specimens were collected and stored properly before sending them to 
VACSERAIEgypt, since the national poliomyelitis laboratory was not ready for complete 
laboratory ac.tivitics; 

to ensure the good condition of collected stool specimens 4 workshops to reactivate this 
process were done during 2003 and 2004; 
good coordination was cstablishcd with United Nations Humanitarian Air Service and 

national poliomyelitis laboratory Jordan; 
reorganization of National Police Cadet Corps to include members from newly- 
established mlnlstncs, (environmental, mjnisrry of higher education agriculLurc arid 
industry). 

Six months after the crisis the Ministry of Health, supported by WHO and UNICEF, had 
succeeded in maintaining the poliomyelitis-free status, backed by certification standard acute 
flaccid paralysis surveillance indicators. The public health capacity had been re-established 
with reactivation of essential care services. There was revitalization of the vaccine supplies 
and cold chain system and capacity building of the new generation of health managers at all 
lcvcls. Thc national poliomyelitis laboratory activities had been restarted as well as 

preparation for high quality national immunization days in September and October 2004. 

The constrainrs are: 

lack of security; 
difficulty in tclecomtnunication with some peripheral places; 
difficulty in transportation and frequent fuel shotlage; 
long hours electrical power cut off which affects scriously the niaintenance of cold chain 
of vaccines; 
the breakthrough of fighting in certain placcs is affecting all health services including 
immunization; 

weak coordination with the 3 nongovernmental organizations in rout ine  immunization; 
massive population movements; 
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deterioration of environmental sanitation; 
rapid turnover of staff; 
irregular vaccine supply and release. 

During discussion i t  was felt that the private sector should be involved In reporting as 

they were in the cases of acute flaccid paralysis which moved from the Libyan Arab 
Jamahiriya to Tunisia seeking medical help. The Regional Office should be notified of any 
case nf acute flaccid paralysis crossing borders and that direct cooperation bctwccn EPI 
managers of the different countries, in exchanging infortnation related to clinical data and 
investigation of the area of origin, should be encouraged. 

8.6 Poliovirus importation: preparedness for importation 

The last case of poliomyelitis in the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya was reported in 1901. 
During 2002, high quality acute flaccid paralysis surveillance and field visits made i t  very 
clear that importation of wild poliomyelitis vinrs remains a threat. This is because there is 

extensive cross-border movement of people from distant countries of the sub-Sahara and Horn 
of Africa where wild poliomyelitis vinls is still endemic, the Libyan Arah Jamahiriya borders 
countries whcrc rcccnt cascs of wild poliomyelitis vil-us weit: isu1att.d anrl there has been 
recent importation of wild poliomyelitis virus into several countries of the western Africa. 
Niger and Chad share a wide border with the Libyan Arah Jamahiriya and similar cross- 
horder communities. l'here IS  a lack of solld data of routine immunization coverage rate in the 
Libyan Arab Jan~ahiriya. There are several mobile groups, some of which are local nomads 
and some are refugees. Groups of the population accompanicd by their children live in the 
1,ihyan Arab .larnahiriya, travel to India and Pakistan and reccive guests fro121 thcse countries. 

The Libyan Arab Jamahiriya has a national plan for prcpnredncss arid response for w ~ l d  
poliomyelitis vinis importation with the objective of early detection and appropriate 
containment of wild poliomyelitis vinls importation in order to maintain poliomyelitis free 
status. 

The methods used to obtain that objective are: 

. identification of risks of both distant and cross-border importation; 
identification and listing of high risk areas and populations; 
identification and listing of all areas with low population immunity due to low routine or 
s~~pplernentary immunizatio~i coverage and areas with a high influx of the st~sccptible; 
identification and listing of minority groups and refugee canipq and  displaced population; 

. strengthening and close monitoring of surveillance activities and performance in border 
areas, high risk areas, and among high risk population; 

. training of local surveillance officers and establishing dircct con~munica t ion  cha~>ncls wit11 

them, and intensifying supervision of all activities in the identified arcas; 
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hot acute flaccid paralysis cases and active surveillance for action concepts are thoroughly 
explained to be used as tools in the implementation of plan for preparedness and response 
for wild poliomyelitis virus importation; 
monitoring routine immur~ization coverage on a monthly basis in all shuhicrts (provinces), 
any shortcomings are reported immediately: . maintaining stocks of 600 000 oral poliomyelitis vacclne doses which should be available 
at all times until poliomyelitis is globally eradicated. 

The immediate response to wild poliomyelitis virus isolate cotisists of: 

Day 1 : 

f o m  a special task group consisting of at1 members of the polio eradication committees, 
medical personnei of the armed forces and personnel from the M~nlstry of  Justice and 
Security; 

- raise the  alert tn all health facilities in the region; 
start an immediate epidemiological investigation and collection of stool samples from all 
possible contacts of the indexed case; 
i1lfot711 WI 10 and ncighbouring countries; 

start immunization of all children under 5 in the shcrhirrf (province) of the indexed case. 
(another round to be planned after a month); 
contact all near and distant relatives of the indexed casz to include thosc undcr 5 years of 

age in the immunization activities. 

Day 2: 

the special task force. together with poliornyclilis eradication unit of the Eastern 
Mediterranean Office, will decide whether to alert neighbouring countries and which steps 
should be takcn; 
documcntntion of all infonnation, ant! data of the impnrtatint~ cven t .  

Sorne endemic countries ncighhour Sudan, so that importation of w i l d  poliomyelitis 
virus cannot be prevented until glohal poliornyel~t~s eradication is achieved. Therefore, 
detection of wild pol~oniyelitis virus in the country is an cmergcncy and Sudan has to be 
prepared to detect any possible importation and effectivcly contain i t  in order to maintain the 
poliomyelitis free status already achicvecl. 

The main goal of Sudan is to rnaintain pnlinmyrlitis free status in Sudan. The general 
objective is preparedncss for effective response to wild poliomyeIitis virus irnportation and 
the specific objective is early detection of any wild poliomyelitis virus importation to the 
country and appropriate c u r ~ t a i ~ r ~ r ~ c n t  ofwild poliomyelitis virus importation. 
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To achieve those objectives the strategies are: maintaining high population immunity 
through raising routine immunization and supplementary immunization activities, ensuring 
the presence of high quality acute tlaccid paralysis surveillance and being prepared for prompt 
response. In 2003 a significant increase in OPV3 coverage was noted compared to figures for 
2002. There were 781 159 infants vaccinated by OPV3 which represents 74% of surviving 
infants in Sudan. In order to be prepared the following activities were conducted and have to 
be maintained in order to gain prompt response in case of importation: 

mapping of high risk areas; 
planning for regular review of acute flaccid paralysis surveillance in high risk areas; 
speed survcillancc and laboratory results fur all ' ' 1 1 ~ 1  cases" and communicarion of  the 
findings to those responsible for the decision; 
organizing training sessions on outbreak response immunization survey including detailed 
area and case investigation; 
planning for effective supervision; 
ensuring availability of a contingency plan; 
integrating the activities with the existing emergency response mechanism; 
ensuring adequate reserves of finar~cial and vaccines resources; 
enstiring regular feedback to all levels. 

The last importation in Darfur in Sudan (reported on 27 May 2004) is a good cxarnple 
of an exccltcnt acute flaccid paralysis s~~wcillancc which in spite o f  the acute crises in the 

area has been able to detect the casc and collect the samples and have the results in a very 
short time. Key actiorls being implemented and or planned are to; 

share infonilation with the international organizations and other states; 
speed the survcillance and laboratory results; 
prompt casc and area investigation; 
declare a natiotlat public health emergency; 
plan for a rapid (4 weeks) and massive mop-up response of a high ij112lity; 

call for an i~rgent meeting of the  interagency coordination cornrnittee and get their 
approval on the mop-up responsc; 
secure vaccines arid operational funds; 

social n~obilization canlpaigtl to explain to the l~ublic the danger of return of wild 
poliomyel~tis vinls to the country; 
implement 2 high quality rotincis of oral polio vaccine immt~n~zat~on  (one million closes); 
conduct post canlpaign monitoring and evaluation; 
doct~rnent the everit and disserninatc the report. 

'The importation has taught Sucian that no country is imlnunc ~lntil thcre is global 
eradication so none can afford lo be complacent. Sudan has also learnt tha t  displ~cemcnr and 

popirlation movement dtlring crises is a good entry point for importation and that maintaining 
high quality surveillance is a safeguard against the wide spreacl o f  the imported poliomyelitis 
virus. The challenges still faced by the country arc thosc of i r~~plcrncnt in~  rcspvnse i l l  

complex crnergency situations, problems caused by thc clinlatic anif geographical dirficulties 
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in the area, population movement and displacement as a result of on-going conflict and the 
acute situation in Darfur and frustration and fatigue phenomenon. 

During discussion it was agreed that poliomyelitis importation could not be prevented 
either for cross-borders nr distant transmission so routine immunization coverage should be 
kept high in receiving areas and a campaign could be implemented if needed. In countries 
with high influx it was felt that active surveillance of a high quality was needed in certain 
"pockets" tu detect cases. It was rccognized that in the Libyan Arab .Iamahiriya. which has 
just started a system of "family recording", reporting is expected to improve. 

8.7 Endgame issues 

8 7.1 C/sln,g qtrnlrl~~ ~sscssmcnt tools to reporr orr cmplem~rt tu~~on o/rontn~rrmenr rrrtrvlties 
Dr l i  Aeglrcir: WHO Reginnu1 Ofire for the Eu.rtcrn Mutlrterrc~nenn 

The secorid edition of the Global Action Plan for Containment and Guidcltnes for 
Documenting the Quality of Phase 1 Wild Poliomyrlitls Virus Laboratory Containment 
Activities have been completed and distributed to all those concerned In the countries of the 
Ccistcm Mctl ttcrranenn Region. 

Progress continues to be niade in the Region with laboratory containment of wild 
poliomyelitis vinrses. Out of 22 counlrics, 19 have national containment coordinators and 

approved plans of action. Nine countries (Bahrain, Djibouti, Islamic Republic of Iran, Jordan, 
Lebanon, Oman, Qatar, Saudi Arabia and United Arab Emirates) have reported completing the 
laboratory survey and invcntory phasc 1 of wild poliomyelltls vln~ses containment activities, 
another nine are in the process of completing phase 1. while Afghanistan, Pakistan and 
Somalia have not yet started. 

The guidelines for documenting the quality of phase 1 wild polion~yelitis virus 
laboratory containment activities addresses ail processes o f  containment activities and provide 
means for self-assessment to countries and also to the regional certification con~niittee to 

assess the conlprehensivencss of the activities. Thesc guidelines were pilot tested in three 
counrries of the Region (Islarrric Republic of Iran. OnIan and Saudi Arabia), before its full 

implementation in countries which have conipletcd phasc 1 .  

Exper~ence has shown that the survey and rnve~itory can be st~ccessfully implernen~ctl 111 

countnes with varled settlngs and effect~vely identifies laborator~es holding wtld poliomyel~t~s 
virus materials. I t  was also helpful in ldcnt~fying obqtacles Itkc non-rcspondtng laboratories 
and lack of resources. A challenge to nicctrng t h ~ s  goal is addrcssrrig thc problems of non- 
rcspond~ng laboratories and the lack of commltment, and defic~cnt financial or personnel 
resources In some countrlr< that are  conduct~ng the survcy. 
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8.7.2 Report of Regional Certzfication Commission 
Dr A. J M. Suleiman, Chairman, Regional Cert@cation C~mmissiorz 

At the onset, Dr Suleiman thanked the managers of the EPI programme for their 
continued commitment towards poliomyeJitis eradication in the Region, Dr Gezairy, Regional 
Director for his interest and support to this commission and the Secretariat and the teams of 
WHO for their continued effort and commitment to this goal. 

The 1st Regional Commission met in September 1995. So far, 1 1  Regional Certification 
Commission meetings have been held, the last on the 3-5 April 2004 to discuss the situation 
and progress made on poliomyelitis eradication in the Region. 

'Today, 19 countnes of the Region have now been poliomyelitis free for 3 years, of 
wtlicli 18 have been free of poliomyelitis for more than three years. Furthermore, the number 
of confirmed cases of poliomyelitis decreased from 143 in 2001 to 110 in 2002 and 1 1  3 in 
2003. In 2004, as of 31 May 2004, the number of confirmed cases was I6 of which 2 were 
reported from Afghanistan, 13 from Pakistan and 1 fiom Egypt. All these significant 
improvements were mainly due to the hard work, commitment and concentrated efforts of the 
Technical Advisory Group members, especially in Egypt and Pakistan, ~ l n n g  with inputs of 
partners particularly WHORJNICEFI Unitcd States Agency for international Development 
(USAID) and other scientific partners in poliomyelitis eradication. 

During its meetings, the Regional Certification Commission reviews arlnual updates 
periodically for those countries whose initial reports are satisfactory. These updates will be 
submitted evely ycar- urltil regivnal certification is achieved. The 18 countnes with no viral 
circulation had submitted reports and national documentation to the Regional Certification 
Commission which were reviewed and appropriate feedback given. In 2003, I h countries had 
submitted their annual updates. Iraq was able to submit its update for both 2002 and 2003. It 
is anticipated that Somalia will submit its national documentation at the forthcoming mceting 
of the Regional Certification Commission. The Regional Certification Commission will also 

request Palestine to submit its document early next year. The Regional Certification 
Commission guided all aspects of the certification process including laboratory containment 
and vinls importation preparedness. Phase 1 activities have been complctcd in 9 cou~~tr ies :  

Bahrain, Djibouti, Islamic Republic of Iran, Jordan, Lebanon, Oman, Qatar, Saudi Arabia and 
United Arab Emirates. Work is ongoing i n  9 countries namely Egypt, Iraq, Kuwait, Libyan 
Arab Jamahiriya, Mol-occo, Sudari, Syria11 Arab Republic, Tunisia and Yemen and work has 
not started in 4 countries: Afghanistan, Pakistan, Palestine and Somalia. In 2004, the Regional 
Certification Commission plans to approve guidelines for final prc-certification country 
reports and national document from Somalia. During the 13th Regional Certification 
Commission meeting, members will review final documents of Gulf Cooperation Council 
(GCC) countries and annual updates for 2005 from other poliomyelitis free countries. Review 
of the national documents from Egypt and Palestine is planned for 2005. In 2006 the final 
documents from the Middle Eastern countries and abbreviated annual updates from GCC 
co~ ln t r i e  will he reviewed. During the 16th  Regional Certification Con~mission mccting in 

2006 the final documents from northern Africa and the nationat documents from Afghanistan 
and Pakistan will also be reviewed. The 17th meeting will revicw documents from countries 
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in the Horn of  Africa and abbreviated annual updates from GCC and other northern African 
countries. Prior to the global certification in 2008, the regional certification docut~lentation 
will be reviewed. So far, all countries in the Region have shown a commendable degree of 
success and the certification process is moving towards the target and is now passing through 
thc most crucial phase, and with a high level commitment and enhanced strategy 
implementation, the Region will be free of poliomyelitis. 

8.7.3 Current progrumme position on sropprng orul p o l i ~ r r l - ~ s l r l i ~  vcrccirrc 

Dr R. Tnngermann. WHO headquarfevs 

An update on the issue of oral poliomyelitis vaccine cessation, as explicitly outlined in 
the new Strategic Plan for Global Polio Eradication, 2004-2008 was presented. The new plan 
calls for stopping the use of oral polio vaccine as a medium-tern goal, to be implemented as 
soon as possible after the interruption of wild poliomyelitis virus transmission (i,e. while 
population immunity and surveillance sensitivity are high). 

This major policy directive will have significant implications for the work and planning 
of countries. There are ongoing efforts to consolidate into a single document for senior 
decision-makers a set of r~ariv~ial guidelines for oral poliomyelitis vaccine cessation, which 

will outline the priority actions needed at national level before, during and after oral 
polioniyelitis vaccine cessation. 

These guidelines will provide an overview of the risks of paralytic poliomyelitis after 
the ii-ttermption of wild poliomyelitis vinls as the scientific basis for the policy directive to 
eventually stop routine immunization with oral poliomyelitis vaccine globally. The 
subsequent sections of the guidelines outline: 

. the specific actions that will be required by countries in the areas of long-tern1 
containment of all poliomyclitis viruses, including wild, Sabin and vaccine derived strains 
a1 diagr~ustic. I-escarch and vaccinc rnanufacturcr iaboratories; . surveillance activities, to assure that. as soon as wild polion~yelitis virus transmission is 
interrupted globally, the detection of any circulating poliomyelitis virus will be treated as 
an international publlc health emergency: 
stopping of oral polio vaccine immunization and the disposal of oral polio vaccine stocks; 
setting up and access to vaccine stockpiles and outbreak response in the post-oral polio 
vaccine cessation era; 
the implications of introducing inactivated poliovirus (IPV) (especially in tcrms of cost, 
cold chain,  and vaccination schedules). 

Thc EPI managers' meeting was informed that the regional poliomyelitis eradication 
technical advisory group had, duriny their second meeting reaffjrrned its prcvious 

recommendation that countries continue to use oral poliomyelitis vaccine fbr routine 
immunization at this time. 

Given the increase in wild pulion~ycli tis virus transmission in western and central Africa 
in 2004, and the spread of tl~at virtls back into the Eastern Mediterranean Region, the 
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technical advisory g~oup  had also recommended that countries defer by at least 12 months any 
further decisions on long-term poliomyelitis immunization policy, particularly with respect to 
the ~ntroduction of IPV. 

8.7.4 Assessment ofpossible legacy qfpoliom.velitis eradication a c t i v i t i ~ . ~  
Dr M. Agocs, WHO Regional Ofice for the Eustern Mediterranean 

During the meeting, a questionnaire was distributed to thc participants tu vblain their 
opinions on the impact and legacy of the poliomyelitis eradication programme to date. The 
questionnaire is included in Annex 6. 

8.7.5 Conclusions ~ n d  recontmendafion.r of the second mcetirlg of the regional technical 
advison, grozip for poliomyelitis crudica f ion 
U r  N Word, TAG Mernbrr {Poliom.yelitis) 

RTAG was established to provide leadership for poliomyelitis eradication activities in 
the remaining poliomyelitis endemic countries and to advise countries on other technical 
issues, as the Region approaches certification, including those related to the immunization 
policies after certif ication The RTAG held its second meeting on 23-24 Junc  2004. The 
reconlmendations of the meeting was still in the draft form that covered the following main 
points: 

follow-up on the last meeting; 
global poliomyelitis situation; 
global planning; 
poliomyelitis eradication in the Eastern Mediterranean Region; 
country specific: Afghanistan, Egypt, Iraq, Pakistan, Somalia. Sudan. anri Yemen; 
OPV cessation; 

'The detailed recommendations of this meeting are included in the relevant scction. 

During discussion i t  was felt that the issue of OPV cessalion needed further clarification 
in the W H O  guidclincs, which wcrc undclway a i d  Illat cvmplexity of rransmission from OPV 

to TPV still had no clear answer. 

I t  was suggested that travel advlce should be prepared for international travellers 
regarding irntnunization requirements, EPI managers should record their own experience in 
their countries not only guidance for the next generation but also for the sake of other 
eliminationleradication programmes and the conlmissioner of  health in Kano state, Nigeria 
should be invited to attend similar meetings. 
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9. IMMUNIZATION SAFETY 

9.1 Focus project, Syrian Arab Republic: lessons learned 
Dr S. Khomnssi, Wl{O Mediterranenn Centrefor hlner-ahilitt1 Reduction nncl Dr fl. 
Nasri, h4caslcs and Rzrbelkci Eliminntinn. Mitzistn, of Hcctlfh 

Concerned about the possibility that unsafe injection practices could be the cause of 
~nfections with heparitis B virus (HBV), hepatitis C virus (HCV)  and WIV in the Syrian Arab 
Republic, the Minister of Health had agreed with the Director for Communicable Diseases for 
the Eastern Mediterranean Region, in 2001, on the need to improve the injection safety 
situation in the country. A first assessnient was carried out in July 2001. Fullowing thc results 

and recommendations of this survey, the Ministry of Wealth with the assistance of WHO 
implemented the Focus project on ensuring immtlnization safety which ran in its first phase 
froni May 2002 to February 2004. 

The Focus project was initiated as a pilot pro-iect for the implementation of 
immunization safety activities in two countries, the Synan Arab Republic and Rurkina Faso. It 
was implemented by the respective rninis~ries of health with the assistance of WHO. Roth 
countries had t ~ c c r ~  selected o n  thc basis of their political commitment to improve injection 
safety. In both countries prior slandardized assessments on immunization safety had been 
conducted in 2001, which had identified specific problen~s. Results from these assessments 
could be used as a baseline tor nleasuring progress achieved by the Fucus projcct, which ran 

in its first phase from May 2002 to Febniary 2004. 

In the Syrian Arab Republic, an action plan on immunization safety was ~mplemenled 
by the Ministry of Health in May 3,002 and a national policy on immuni7ation safety and safe 
waste management was endorsed in September 2002. The Ministry of Hcalth received 
technical and financial assistance frorn WHO for the irnplen~entation of the countrywide 
project, together with some financial assistance from UNICEF. The first phase of the Focus 
prc~jrct in thc Syrian Arab Republic consisted of the improved provision with injection safety 
equipment, the elaboration of guidclines or) safe immunization and waste management 
procedures and their distribution to all health facilities, the development of con~munication 
materials targeting both hcalth care workers and the con t r r~~~~l i ty  and thc cnhanccd training of 

health care workers. Two trailling-of-trainers sessions were held i l l  September 2002 in 
Damascus with the participation of ahout 70 mid-level EPI matlagers from all governorates. 
Since then multiple training sessions have bccn held at ~ovcniorate  and district level. A 

n7inisterial circular on (he use of safety boxes in inim~~nizution and crnergcncy clepartments 
and in lahoratories was issued in May 2003. Together with this circular, the national policy 
document was distributed to all governorates and all health facilities were asked lo nominate a 
person responsible for injection safety and waste management. 

At the end of  the first phnsc of the Focus project, progress towards safer practices was 
evaluated. A re-assessment of the ~njection safety situation in the Syrian Arah Republic was 
performed in Febrtiary 2004. WHO assistcd (\kc di~cctor of thc Ministry of licalth EPI 

programme and the stal'f of the M ~ n ~ s t r y  of Hcalth Child tlcalth I3cpartment in the design, 
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planning and execution of this survey as we11 as in its analysis and in the preparation of a 
comprehensive report. 

A re-assessment of the injection safety situation was conducted in February 2004, again 
based on the WHO standardized assessment tool (WHO. 2001) and resulting in eqtimates 
comparable to those of the first round. A cluster sampling strategy with probability 
proportionate to population size resulted in the inclusion of 120 health facilities (107 health 
centres, six medical points and seven mobile clinics) in twelve clustcrs (districts or g ~ u u p  uf 
districts). An additional 23 hospitals (public and private) were selected at random in the 
selected districts. Twentyfour fieldworkers (12 groups of two working for one week each) 
collected the relevant il~fur~rlaliur~ under supervision of the EPI Director, the coordinator of 
the Focus project, Dr S. Khamassi and the WHO STC Dr C. Mantel. Data entry and analysis 
were performed using Epi Info and Stata statistical software packages. 

The survey provided a representative description of the situation in the Ministry of 
Health supervised health facilities and in some additional hospitals of the Syrian Arah 
Republic two and a half years after the first assessment and the subsequent introduction and 
implementation of the Focus project. Results from both surveys are shown in Table 3 for 
cornpar1 son 

Table 3. Injection safety survey results for 2001 and 2004 
Main information elements 

-- 2004 2001 Difference 
tJse o f  safe d~sposable injcction equtpmerlt 100% 100% n.s I . 
At least one-week supply of sterile syringes and needles 94 "/b 953'0 n.s. 

Injections (vaccine and drugs) administered safely 100% 98% n.s. 

Reuse of  syrlnges or ticcdles 

LJnsafe reconstitution o f  vaccines 

LJnsafe reconstitution of drugs 15% 1 1 %  n.s. 

At least 10 safety boxes in stock 7 904, 3 1 'XO pi0.00 1 

Sharps in  open containers in vaccination area 1% 75% pc0.001 

Sharps in open containers in curative area 

Two-handed recapping in vaccination area 

Two-handed recapping In curative area 20% 83% p<O.OOl 

Reported needle-stick injuries in last 1 2  months 

Sharps waste found around health facility 

Overall safe disposal of sharps waste 64% 5 2 'YO n.s. 

Comprchcns~vc training of  hcalth carc workers rill il~jsrtiotl >aleLy, waste 80% 07" - - 

management 3fld adverse effect from inununization surveillance 

Presence o f  written instrtictions on safety-of-i~ljections 77?G 1 9'%, pi0.001 

Presence of written ir~struct~nns on health care waste d~sposa l  71%) 6% ~ 4 . 0 0  1 

' not significant 
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Following the results of the survey it seems that in the Syrian Arab Republic: 

all injections are now sterile and are safely administered; 
the preparation and reconstitution of injections merits further attention; 
a significant reduction in the risk to health care workers has been achieved; 
- there are practically no more open sharps exposing staff to needle stick injuries; 
- there is significantly less two-handed recapping; 
- almost all sharps are [low collected in safcty boxes immediately after injections. 

more than 80% of Syrian health care workers have received training in injection safety; 
more than 70% of health facilities regularly report adverse events following 
immunization; 
guidelines on injection safety have been distributed widely; 
the provision of safety boxes has improved significantly; 
the risk to the conimunity through unsafe disposal of sharps waste has been reduced; 
further improvement of overall sharps waste management is warranted. 

A significant improvement in injection practices has been achieved during the last two 
years. This success has been attained through the improved availability of injection safety 
supplies, comprt.llur~sive training of most hcnlth care workers in the country and the wide 

distribution of the national policy on immunization safety and safe waste management. 

Based on progress achieved in the area of injection safety and waste rr~ar~age~nent, the 

Regional Oftice and WHO Mediterranean Centre for Vulnerability Reduction in Tunis 
decided to work with the Ministry of Health in the Syrian Arab Republic on expanding Focus 
project strategies to the curative wards in the health centres and to the hospitals and, in 2004, 
to expand the Focus project to other priority countries of  the Region, such as Pakistan and 
Sudan. 

9.2 Safety of injection in Qatar: auto-assessment using WHO tools 
L l r  S. SIILII~. NufioilaI EPI rrrnnagrr 

The primary objectives of the injection safcty survey were 

to determine the adequacy of inject~on equipment and supplies in different health 
facilities; 
to study the practice of injection and vaccine administration and detcrmtne ~ t s  satety In 

terms of public health; 
to determine the sharps waste disposal management of the health facilities; 
to identify the unsafe practices that n ~ a y  lead to infections and that should be targeted by 
interventions to improve injectioti safety; 
to cstimatc the proportion of health care facilities where injection pmrtirc< are safe 

The secondary objectives were to formulate universal policies and plans on safe 
injection and vaccination practices and sharps disposal with a view to minimizing injcction 

associated harm to the public. 
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The methodology employed was: 

cross-sectional survey; 
auto-assessment observation using WHO tools (questionnaire); 
observation of needles and injection. infectious waste and vaccitles handling; 
structured, face to face interview (injection provider and supervisor); 
study period: March and May 2004; - samplcofhealthfacilitiess~trveyn=19; 

study variables n=19. 

Tht: sur vcy ltighlighted the: 

use and availability of disposable needles, syringes and sl~at-p alld infcctious waste 
containers-1 00%; . proportion of facilities where irijections arc administered safe according to supervisory 
checklist-1 00%; 
proportion of waste managerncnt activities according to the plan-- 1 00%; 
proportion of immunization providers receiving training 011 in~rnunization safety 
accclrcling t o  thr natinnal policy --74%. 

A number of issues need to be resnlvcd. I n  particular at1 ir~jeclion atid r~eedle safety 
programme should be in placc wit11 awarertess, posters, and instructions. The isguc of -  
contaminated needles, re-use of syringes, re-capping of needlcs, lack o f  sharp boxes, the 
disposal of infectious waste has to be dcalt with. Other issues are I~and washing and the safety 
o f  the vaccine. 

An  ir,-dcl~tli review confirnls that there is over 95% in.iect~on and needle safety. 
Ilnfortunatcly. risk to health carc workers persists due to unsafe infection control practiccs in 
somc ficilities. Risk to the community is minima! due to proper waste disposal and awareness 
progralllmcs on injcrtiorl s:ifcty h11t risk to home care clict~ts was not  ascertained, wfiilc 

diabetic paticnts receive treatment at diabetic clinics. 

T'tic wcahricsscs arc that tlic altillides ~ J C  crtrployucs rel-tiains ~~nchanged, ncectle 
recapping I S  still taking place, there i s  poor plotting o f  the temperature chart and a high 
turnover of traincd ~ C C ~ I ~ I C ; L ~  personnel 

'I'he recomti~endatiol~ lliis bcen rn:~Je lor a national co~ritnittet. o n  inln-tunization safely 
and this is ~rndcnvav as i s  the establishrnctll of national regulatory autlloritics. WHO hclp is 
rcquested for bascline assessment and training of thc trainers. Strengthening infection control 
policies nationwide with emphasis on the private sector. which is incrcasirlg day by day, has 
also been rccommcnctecl WHO h ~ l p  is rcq~~csted for base l i~~c  :issessmcnt :~nti t l - a i r ~ ~ n ~  of the 

rraincrs for safc inrection control practice and bel~aviour motiification. 

Political will ;ind high lcvcl commitment C U I ~ ~ ~ I I L I V ~  i r l  the Mit~istry of l'rrblic Hcalrh. 
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9.3 Follow up on recommendations of the regional workshop on immunization safety 
Dr N. Telcb, WHO Regional Oficefor the Eastern Mediterrunecln 

Dr Teleb gave a s~lrnmar-y for the follow up on the recommendations of the regional 
workshop on immunization/injection safety meeting. Discussion led to a request from 
Afghanistan to be included in a focus project (starting with 2 out of 7 highly populated 
provinces and expanding to othcr provinces). It was thought that cost-effective analysis was 
important to convince decision-makers in the Ministry of Health of the use cf AD syringes 
and safety boxes. It was felt that the EPI had a role in initiating infection control programmes 
in countries and that tra~nlng and supervisory visits were irnpoltarlt for- behavioural changc in 

relation to recapping needles, 

9.4 Adverse effects from immunization surveillance: developing a national action plan 
Ilr C Goilav, Network for Education and Support in lnlmlrtziztrtion (NESf} 

All countries should have an adverse effect from immunization surveillance system in 
place in order to detect health problems attributed either to vaccines or to programme errors in 
association with immunization. Such a system would also provide evidence on the real 
incidence rates of adverse effects from immunization, infomation useful in communication 
with the community, and it would be a particularly efficient way to shortcut rumours about the 
safety of-rmmunization (routine EPI, immunization ca~~lpaigns). 

More than 40% of the countries of the Region did not report to the Regional Office 
about having a surveillance system in place based on 200C2001 figures. 

In order to start such a system. careful planning is necessary (i.e., clear definitions of 
adverse effects from immunization should be elaborated; responsibilities within and outside 
the ministries of health should be designated and reporting forms should be designed). Once 
running, an important step is the investigation of repnrted ~rlvcrse effect from immunization, 
in particular establishing whether a causal link with immunization exists. Training is also very 
important, the peripheral health care worker is primarily involved; indeed the worker should 
be in contact with the patient, (diax~~usis ,  tl-catment, rcfcrral and reporting). Like other 

surveillances systems, the data collected should be used for action. Therefore monitoring the 
quality of the reporting systems is essential. 

Communication is an essential step in sustaining the support of the community in 
immunization programmes, and therefore a predefined comniunication plan for the system is 
advised. 

Having an adverse effect from immuni~atinn ~~~rve i l l ance  system in place should help lo 

maintain confidence in the routine immunization programme as well in national immunization 
campaigns and will contribute to higher vaccine coverage. 
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9.5 Country experience with adverse effects from immunization surveillance 

9.3.1 lsiamic Republic of Iran 
Dr A. Esteghamnli, National EPI Manager 

Adverse effects from immunization surveillance has been started to improve the quality 
of immunization services. 

The objectives are the estimation of adverse effects from irnmunization rates, detection, 
correction, and prevention of programme errors, early detection of adverse effects from 
immunization associated wit11 a specific vaccine, lot or brand, an early response and 
prevention of  decreasing community confidence on immunization after the occurrence of an 
adverse effect from immunization. 

To facilitate adverse effects from immunization surveillance planning a national 
i r~~n~unizat ion safety committee was established and the members included the national EPI 
manager, pacdiatric neurologists, a neurologist, infectious tiisease specialist, virologist, 
epidemiologist, immunologist and national regulatory authorities rcpresentative. 

The committee has regular meeting sessions monthly or at necessary ~ntervals. The 
activities of the adverse effect from ini1nunization committee are: providing a guideline on 
accuratc advcrsc cfucct from in in~u~~ iza t iu~ i  clefinition and reponing system based on W H O  
recommendations, designing and disseminating of adversc effects from immunization 
reporting sheer and training of health care workers, nianagcrs and superv~sors. 

National and provincial focal poitits are determined. Their responsibilities arc reviewing 
the information on adverse effects froni immunization, contiucring reyirlar analysis of advcrse 

effects from immunization and reponing the results to the systcm, and acting as spokesperson 
when conim~~nica~ion  with the community is needed. 

A final consensus oti respolisihlc hoclics to establish inin~unization safcty was made 
between EPI department and national regulatory authorities. The responsibilities of  thc 
national r cg~~la to ry  authorities arc: 

. contrnllir~g and releasing cach lor or batch oi'v;~cci~ic individually; 
perfnrn?ing laboratory tests; 
n~anufac t~~rer  facilities control. 

Thc EPI responsibilities arc: 

. monitoring the arlverse ~ f f t ' c t s  from in~riltinization; 
reporting the adverse effects fro171 imn-it~nization arialysed data to national regulatory 
authorities regtilarly; 

- monitoring and c v a l u a t i c > ~ ~  of the cold c l ~ a i r ~ .  
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A two-day workshop was held for training of focal points on adverse effects from 
immunization detection, investigation and report and annual training workshops had been 
planned. Some of the adverse effects from immunization which are included in the national 
guidelines are: 

. all deaths suspected to be related to immunization; 
all cases requiring hospitalization due to vaccination, all injection sites abscess; 
all cases of BCG lymphadenilis; 
anaphylactic reactions; 
any seizure during one month after vaccination; 
hypotonic reactions; 
encephalitis and other severe or unusual medical events. 

All the serious adverse effects from immunization, such as hospitalization, death and 
abscesses should be reported by phone to district, provincial and CDC in steps immediately. 
A11 mild reactions which are i n  the national adverse effects list should be reported to 
provincial and then to CDC, monthly. Zero adverse effects from immunization reporting is 
collected via integration with the other vaccine preventable diseases monthly. All health care 
workers have beer] requested to report any cvent occurring at the time, or within a short time, 
of vaccination to the adverse effects from immunization focal point, immediately. 

They were also requested to report any event supposed to be corrclatcd to immunization 

during one month after immunization on a regular monthly basis. A physician as an adverse 
effects from immunization investigator had been trained in each district. All reported adverse 
effects from immunization were asked to be investigated in less than 24 hours by thls 
physician and they should communicate with the relatives, informing and counselling them 
and preventing nlrnntir< 

The adverse effects from immunization investigator's responsibilities are: 

to assess the adverse effect from inirnunization report and investigate i t  if i t  meets the 
criteria (confirmation of adverse effect from immunization report); 
to collect data about the patient's events and the others; 

to observe vaccination in service; - to produce regular line list. 

There is special attention with regard to the quick response to and investigation of 
cl~i<lers. Clusters are to be invesligated and responded quickly. 

The expense of adverse effect from immunization survcillancc is a part of the global 
survcillancc budget which is planned every year. The manpnwpr i s  provided by EPI 
surveillance staK 

A constraint is thar the plibljc vacci~~alvr fears to bc blamcd for advcrsc effects from 

immunization as an individual fault. Vaccinators do not tnlst to any security and support on 
consequences of the advcrse effects from immunization. The privatc sector vaccirlates some 
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target population, especially in urban areas, but does not send reports on adverse effects from 
immunization. The private section does not receive any feedback so, they will be motiveless 
and the extent of manpower is fixed despite increasing activity. 

A passive adverse effects from immuni~ation reporting system may result in under 
reporting adverse effects which can not be detected by routine supervisory visits. An active 
reporting system in a country with a high health level can demonstrate a minor side-ef'fect, 
detectcd by a strong reporting syste~rl, as a big problem. Community awareness tor 
establishing the active adverse effects from immunization reporting system may result in 
decreasing vaccination coverage following fear of vaccine advcrse events due to community 
hyperscnsitivity. 

Solutions to the problem are to: 

. deterrnirle a national committee membership from the medical syndicate to implement the 
guidelines issues in private sectors; . organize an active system for case finding and collecting adverse effects from 
immunization data from private section via existence possibilities, such as integrating with 
poliomyelitis case finding (in rcspcct of the  mentioned prubler~~s); 

encourage the staff who report adverse cffects from immunization; 
strcngthen evaluation and investigation of adverse effects from immunization reported in 
order to ensure cornpletencss of reporttng. 

Since the immunization goal is decreasing the mortality and morbidity rate of vaccine 
preventable diseases, the Ministry of Health requested the parliament to pass a law on 
insurance of the recipient who suffers adverse events and the vaccinator who is supposed to 
be responsible for him. 

Adverse effects from immuni~ation analysed data can help to quality control local 
vaccine manufacturers in comparison with cxtcrnal ones and pro~tiotc ruulinc vaccinarion 
systems. Intervention to reduce progranirne errors to detern~ine wcak points in routine 
immunization systcms can be used cd~~cationally to promote staff knowledge and the quality 
of EPI services. 

9.5.2 litliten States of Amerirn 
MY S. Slokler dncv ~tlrurro 

The Vaccine Adverse Events Reporting System (VAERS) i s  2 national vaccine safety 
surveilla~~cc programme that was establislicd in 1990 under the joint adniinistration of CDC 
and the Food and Drug Administration. The system acccpts and analyses reports of suspected 
adverse events after administration of any  vaccinc liccnscd in the United States. VAERS is a 
passive surveillance system: reports of events arc voluntarily submitted by those who 
experience them, their caregivers, or others. Infomlation reported to VAERS will help us 
erlsure [ha( the  benefits of immunizations continue to be far greater l l ~ a n  the risks. 
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VAERS became fully operational in November 1990, and to date over 140 000 reports 
have been filed. Management of the VAERS is conducted by a contractor. Thc contractor is 
responsible for receiving and entering reports into the database. Since July 2001, the VAERS 
public data set can be accessed on the internet, Therefore, any person can access and analyse 
the VAERS dalabasc. Since March 2002, people have been able to submit VAERS reports by 
the internet. 

VAERS is a passlve surveillance system so Ihert: ale many strengths and limitations to 

the data. The strength of VAERS is that the system is national in scope and covers a diverse 
population. In addition, i t  is very useful in generating sibnals for new, unusual, or rare events. 
Our experience with rotavirus vaccine and intussusception IS an example of the VAERS 
system generating a signal of a rare event. Limitations of VAERS include: under reporting of 
events, preferential reporting of events that occur close to ~mn~unization, inaccurate or 
incomplete information, stimulated reporting (for example and increase in reports after a big 
story has been reported in the news). Since VAERS does not have a denominator, we are 
u~lable to calculate rates of adverse events. Also, we are unable to determine causal 
associations between vaccines and adverse events from VAERS reports. 

VAbKS encourages all reporting oP arly clil~ically significant adverse event occurring 

after the administration of any vaccine licensed in the United States even if it is not certain 
that the vaccine caused the event. VAERS receives reports of events that coincidentally follow 
immunization as wclj as those truly caused by the vaccines. 

Thcre are some events that are required to be reported to VAERS. These include any 
event listed in the manufacturers' package insert as a contraindication to further doses of the 
vaccine and any event in the reportable events table that occurs within the specified time 
period aftcr the irnnrunization. 

Analysis of  VAERS data include: 

+ focusing on collccrive reports to detect unusual cpidcrniological trends and assnciatjons; 
assessing whether product labelling is reflective of reported events; 
assessirig reccntly licenscd vaccines; 
closely monitoring reporting trends for individual manufacturers and vaccine lots. 

VAERS reports are senerally categorized as serious or non-serious. A serious report 
would be an event that required hospitalization, life threaten~ng illness, pet-manent disability, 
or death. Overall, 85% of the rcportq q~rhmitted to VAERS arc considered non-scrious and 
only 15% arc serious. 

O~ICC a reporl is subrnittcd to VAERS, an nckno\vledgemcnt letter is sent to the person 

submitting the report. If the case is serious, then follow up activ~lies are conducted to obtain 
medical reports and autopsy reports if necessary. If the VAERS report indicated that the 
patient had not yet recovered from the adverse event, then 60 day arld I yt;al follow up i s  
conducted. 
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An example of how VAERS data helped with monitor~ng of a newly licensed vaccine is 
the experience with Rotavirus vaccine. In August 1998, Rotavirus vaccine was licensed in the 
United States. The vaccine had a 3-dose schedule to be administered orally to children at 2, 4, 
and 6 months of age. Between September and July of 1999, VAERS received 15 reports of 
intussusception after Rotavirus vaccination This signal prompted CDC to further investigate 
the risk of intussusception after vaccination. In July 1099, CDC recommended that providers 
postpone the use of Rotavirus vaccine until studies had been conducted to determine if there 
was an increased risk of intussusception aftel vacci~~alion. In October of the same year, after 
several studies had been conducted and evaluated, the Advisory Committee on Immunization 
Practices (ACIP) concluded that intussusception occurred with substantially increased 
frequency in the first I to 2 weeks after vaccination with Rotavlnls vaccine. Therefore, ACIP 
withdrew its recommendation of vaccination of infants with Rotavirus vaccine. After CDC 
published its recommendation to postpone vaccination, an additional I06 cases of 
intussusception was reported to VAERS bringing the total up to 12 1 cases. (Additional 
information about VAERS can be found on the internet at www.vaers.org.) 

Dunng discussion on adverse effects from imnlunization surveillance it was thought 
important to investigate and correct any programme errors in relation to adverse effects from 
immunization to increase community acceptance of vaccinatiur~s. I r l  some countries with well 
functioning national immunization committees like Jordan i t  was felt that there was no need 
to establish immunization safety committees. Participants felt that there was underreporting of 
adverse effects from immunization in UNKWA areas. Health workers need to understand the 
importance of collecting data related to adverse effects from immi~nization. 

10. VACCINE MANAGEMENT 

10.1 Ncgiccted vaccine preventable diseases: diphtheria and pertussis: global and 
regional overview perspectives and future challenges 
Dl- A. c;o~u,-. UMCEF/ROSA 

Very little attcntlon is given nowadays to dlphthcrla and pertussis, in the context of 
international ~nitiatives, such as poliotnyetitis eradication, n~easles mortality reduction, 
maternal nconatal tetanus elimination, and the introduction of new vaccines. Unfortunately, 
both diseases still pose a risk to piihlic health Diphthcna has always thc potenti:ll to becotnc 
ep~dernic, and the d~sease burden o f  pertiirciq ~c greatly underestimated. 

Coitntnes with both low and high DPT3 coveragc should be concerned. In countries 
with low coveragc, autbrcaks of diphtheria and per tu>s~s  occur, mostly among children under 
five ycars of age, and in coutitries with Iiigh coverage, a shift to oldcr age groups occurs 
because of waning immunity. 

A few outbreaks of diphtheria have been documentcci in the Region, most recently in 
Afghanistan. However, the largest epidemic in rccent ycars occurred it7 the newly independent 
states of the former Soviet IJnion, with more than 150 000 cases reported and 4500 deaths 
during 1990 and 1995, with a high proportiol~ of infected adults. The cliscase spread from 
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urban to rural areas, from outbreaks in groups with high rates of close contacts (military 
troops, hospitals, schools) to a more generalized epidemic. The causes of the epidemic include 
decreasing immunization coverage among infants and children, a large immunity gap among 
adults, a delay of aggressive anti-epidemic measures, large population movements, and a lack 
of adequate supplies for prevention and trealmerit uf diphtheria. Lessons learned during the 

diphtheria epidemic in the newly independent states underlined the importance of childhood 
immunization, particularly of the fourth and school entry doses, in addition to adolescent 
diphtheria toxoid (Td) boosters, the maintenance of immunity against diphtheria among ulder 

age groups and the necessity of rapid mass vaccination to control diphtheria outbreaks, 
especially when localized. In 2003, SAGE recommended that W H O  assess the risk of 
diphtheria, and report back on the degree of implementation of the 1998 SAGE 
recommendation to replace tetanus toxoid vaccination with Td. Seven Regional countries 
currently use DTP3 or DTP4 followed by tetanus toxoid for adults, without doses scheduled 
for school-age children or adolescents. For these countries, the addition of school-age and 
adolescent Td boosters will probably be as important in having a significant impact on the 
reduction o f  diphtheria cases and transmissiuri, as thc use of Td in child-bearing age women 

and adults. 

The disease burden of pertussis goes largely unrecognized hecause of poor surveillance. 
Pertussis is probably a major cause of morbidity and mortality in infants and children in 
developing countries. The clinical and laboratory confitmation of this highly contagious 
disease is still one of the most difficult challenges facing health care workers. In countries 
with low DTP3 coverage, outbreaks occur, affecting mostly children under five years of age, 
with most deaths occurring among infants TII countries with high DTP3 coverage, 
surveillance data show a shift to older age groups. School outbreaks occur, because of waning 
immunity and lack of exposure to pertussis, prompting increased interest in booster 
~mn~unization of adolescents and adults. 

Strengthening diphtheria and pertussis surveillance will alIow for a better appreciation 
of the disease burden, and for the developnlent of operational targets for the reductiurl urthcse 

diseases. Countries should incorporate a plan for enhancing pertussis and diphtheria 
surveillance in their national plan of action, including case definitions, and, at a minimum, 
age-specific data and vaccine status. In addition, countries should develop an outbreak 
response plan, investigate and report them to WHO, ensure laboratory capacity, and improve 
awareness about diphtheria and pcrtussis anlong EPI health care workers by including these 
forgotten vaccine preventable diseases in training programmes. 

10.2 Effective vaccine store managerncnt 

10.2.1 Procrcss. rc.gionril progress ~ncl.filtut-e plans 
Mr M. Hclghgott, WfiU/L'MHII 

Bascd on recommendation number 33 of the 20th intercountry tneetii~g in which the 
technical advisory group encourages all countries to conduct self assessnlerlt of central 
vaccine stores and vaccine management practices and to report back to the 2 1 st intercountry 
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meeting, the following assessments were conducted during 2003 and 2004 using the effective 
store vaccine store management (EVSM) tool: 

Pakistan: (February 2003) 
Sudan: (August 2003) 
Yemen: (August 2003) 
Oman: (October 2003) - Afghanistan: (January 2004) 
Djibouti: UNICEF assisted assessment not using the EVSM tool 
Somalia: self assessment. 

The result of the assessments indicated that most of the problems faced by the 
programme are of managerial nature and car1 be rectified without great financial resourrrs 
The challenge ren~ains to achieve an 80% score using EVSM tools. One of the common 
problems was inadequacy vacclne stock management system. A follow-up visit was made to 
S11r1an and Oman and fc~llow-up visits will be made to the other above-rnentioncd countries 

during the remaining months of 2004. Completion of EVSM assessment is a pre-requisite for 
sending participants to globally organized training courses for vaccine management. 

Oman was globally the first country to receive certification for meeting all criteria of 
EVSM assessment and therefore the Eastern Mediterranean is the first region in which one of 
its countncs received this certificate. 

A global training centre for vaccine management has been established in Muscat, Oman, 
and the first training course was conducted in October 2003 in which participants from all 
WHO regions participated. Participants from Oman, Sudan and Yetnen participated in the 
training rn l l rw 

I 0.2.2 Counlrv experience 

Oman 
Dr S. A1 Al.t*crir!j: Nirrionctl EPI Itlnrrclger 

The Oman primary vaccine store became the first to meet the new WHOIUNICEF 
criteria or EVSM. The announccrnent was made at the closing scssion of the rccent Global 
Training Network on Vaccinc Quality Vaccine Store Management training course in Muscat. 
The vaccine store was assessed by an external inteniational team during 16 to 22 October 
2003. Oman's primary vaccine store excccderl the required 80°Al score in all areas o r  vaccine 

cold storc n~anagetnent. 

Factors which contribr~tcd to the success of O n ~ a n ' s  P I - i ~ r i a ~ y  vaccir~c s[orc were: 

the strong political commitment to the EPI within the Ministry of Health; . single administrative control for kPI and cold chain management; 
specially assigned, highly dedicatcd and professional staff for cold store management; 
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encouragement to the cold store staff through monetary incentives such as bonus, 
nvertime etc. along with complete freedom of working and respect for their views and 
opinions; 
built-in efficient internal supervisory and monitoring system; - regular cxternal review by WHOkNICEF which was requested by the Ministry of Health. 

The primary cold store currently in use in Oman had been commissioned by the end of 
19530. Two cold rooms and two fieezer rooms were built in  the premises nf the EPT 
headquarters. The store scored above 80% in all the ten EVSM criteria. 

1. Pre-shipment and anival (score 93%): a memorandum of underslal~di~-ig exists bctwcct~ 

the Ministry of Health, supplier and the customs authority hence there is no delay in the 
clearance of vaccine consignments. Clearing and transport of vaccine is the sole 
responsibility of the supplier. Usually a one-week notice of vaccine amval is received 
by the store manager. There is a personal relationship and communjcation between the 
supplier and the cold store manager leading to good understanding. Vaccine 
consignments are accepted on any day and at any time including weekends and 
holidays. Vaccine arrival reports are filled for each shipment and faxed to the EPI 
programme rIiariagcr in~mediatcly for approval. 

2. Temperature monitoring (score 97%): the temperature stability and monitoring system 
of the newly installed cold rooms as well as the freezers was testcd for onc ycar (1990) 

before their utilization for storing vaccines. Similarly the alarm system was installed 
after considering various options. Finally the system involving the security and fire 
prevention services under the Royal Oman Police was judged to be the most rehable 24 
hour alarm system for vaccine stores. Eight points for monitoring were identified, 
namely highllnw tenlperaturc for 2 chillers, high temperature for 2 freezers, fire in store 
and building, generator fallurc and general power failure. Any of these events would 
trigger the alarm. The pojice would inform the store lnanagcr by phone with problem 
lucations. Thc rcsponsc time would be within 5 to 10 minutcs I t  is important to note 
that the cold store manager stays in the vicinity of the stores. On average 2 to 3 calls are 
received every month, ir~cluding the dry runs to test Ihe alarm system that evoke an 
appropriate response. 

3. Cold storage capacrty (score 100%): i t  was thc vision of the policy-makers and the EPI 
manager while the new primary vaccine store was being bull1 in 1990 rhar was 
responsible for deciding the present ample capacity of the stores. I t  was dcc~ded to build 
a store that would suflicc for the country for its future needs for the next 20 to 25 years 
considering the estimated populat~on growth and the introduction of new vaccines IJI 

EPI. Thc new store was built with 3 times the capacity of the old store. WHOKJNIC'EF 
was consulted for the desi~m and capacity of t h c  cold <tore 

4. Building, equipment and vchicle (score 82%): the building used for the primary stores is 
an appropriate and well r r l a i ~ ~ t a i r ~ ~ d  st~ucture.  There is cnough space to allow the vehicle  

to arrive with the vaccine arid for loading and unloading. Withi t1 the building the 
packing area is with space for ice pack conditioning. packing material, unfroz.cn ice 
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packs, cold boxes and other consumables. Hand washing facilities are available. The 
entire area is protected against direct sunIight. Cold rooms and freezers have heen huilt 
with WHO specifications. There are dual refrigeration units with constant temperature 
monitoring devices. Within the cold store there are adequate shelves for storage. The 
standby generator set is the auto-start type. It is provided with n large fucl tank and 
located in a secure place. The store has a good and working telecommunication system. 
The computerized stock control system is complemented with manual records. 

Effective maintenance (score 92%): initially the store was maintained by the company 
who supplied Baliey (of United Kingdom) until 1996. Aflenvards Oman National 
Electric corr~pany (ONEC) was awarded the annual service contract. No major failures 
have been observed in the cold store necessitating transfer of the entire stock of  
vaccines elsewhere since 1991. Permanent service and temperature records have been 
available since the beginning, along with the logbook o f  maintenance. The temperature 
of cold room and freezers are recorded manually twice daily. The back-up generator is 
checked every month and run for 30 to 40 minutes Alltomatic switchover after powcr 
failure is also tested. In the Oman vaccine store no vaccine has been damaged due to the 
failure of the cold rooms andor  freezers since it was commissioned into the country's 
EPI. 

6. Stock control (score 91%): an adequate stock recording system is in place with a 
requisition systent. Periodic physical inventory of vaccines is conducted. Expired 
vaccines are clearly marked and kept in a securc place. Adherence to earliest expiryifirst 
out principle is a standard practice. All delivery/amval forms from the intermediate 
stores are preserved. There are adequate safety stock levels. No stock-outs have ever 
been experienced in the past. Good warehouse practices are meticulously followed. 
Good general cleanliness is maintained in and around t h ~  vaccine store. The access and 
the data are secure. Adequate supervision is conducted by the EPI staff. 

7-8. Vaccine deliveries and minimizing damage (score 02%): consistctltly rcliabic vaccine 
deliveries to the intermediate stores were conducted. There is an adequate reporting 
system in place to monitor deliveries. No short shipments were received by the 
intcmcdiatc stores in tilt: piisi. Similarly no vaccine was damaged or lost during the 
delivery. Freeze indicators are placed in every shipment and the vaccine vial monitor 
status is recorded on all delivery/arrival forms returned from the intermediate stores. 

9-10. Standard operating procedure and finance: EPI manual (SOP) is updated regularly (3 
editions) and is available at all vaccine stores and EPI units. External review of the cold 
chain was requested by the Ministry of Health. All praised the primary stores (no further 
recommendations). Adequate finances are available for vaccines and all other 
consumables 
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A self-assessment scored as follows: 

. Module 4.3.8: one vaccine freezer (small) enlisted without alarm system belonged to the 
Muscat's intermediate vaccine store (lost 0.2 point). 
Module 5.3.1: the issue of 'adequate stock of spare< and maii~tenance consumables' does 
not apply due to service contract in place (lost 1 point). 
Module 6.3.2: physical inventory of other consumables (syringesisafety boxes etc.) was 
not camed out in the primary stores sir~ct: thesc stocks wcrc held at the main medical 

stores (lost 2 points). 
a Module 7.1.1 .Q4: reliability of  transport is only applicable to "scheduled deliveries by 

primary vaccine store to intermediate stores" hence not applicable for (he Oman's prin~ary 
stores (lost 1 point). 

The observed deficiencies in the primary store were: 

- M4.3.5: r ~ l l  refrigeration equipment uscs CFT (cerebral fluid spill check). . M 1.2.2: lot release protocol was not followed for the non-United Nations vaccines 
M2.2.1: temperature accuracy testing of all recording appliances in the primary stores was 
not camcd out on an aririual basis. . M6.1.3: formal pre-delivery notification system was not in place. 

Several actions are proposed to rect~fy the deficiencies. The CFC based rePrigerdtio~~ 

equipment would be phased out. However i t  is felt that the present situation, although not 
ideal, wolrld not damage the vaccines. The Ministry of Health is training its personnel in the 
"Lot Release Protocol". It is rcqulred that temperature accuracy testing of all the recording 
devices it1 the primary store be carried out once every year. Iiowever it is not clear how to test 
and to which standards to compare The pre-delivery notification system is being established. 

I t  is planned to conduct s~rnilar assessnlent exercises at the illtermediatc vaccine stores 
(provincial) ~n 2004. Similai-ly training programmes in vaccine store management are planned 

for the managers of the rntenncdiatc stores in conceptual tune with the vaccine management 
training course framework Onian strives to continue to in~provc all aspects of vaccine 
management. 

Sudan 
Dr E. El Su.\lcd. N(ltionc11 EPI Mcrnng~r 

Although th is presentation was not in the progratmne Dr El Sayed shared Sudan's 
experience in central cold store management with the audience. Sudan is attempting 
certification. Dealing with logistics and supplies is the main challenge in Suclan which has a 
widt: geugl-apl~ical area and unpavcd roads. Stock o u t  and high wastage rates continue to be 
reported. There was poor vaccine management and stock control at all levels. T h i s  was 
identified as the main problenl in  all the programme reviews conducted. 

Sudan has at1 integral 5 year plan after revising imn~unizat~on policy as a part of the 
child health policy. There was an update of the in~nlunization policy to include new vaccines. 
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Thanks to UNICEF, Sudan collaboraled well in vaccine forecasting and ordering and 
conducted a lot of training sessions for forecasting. However the country still lags behind in 
vaccine administration and wastage in spite of many activities that are now going on. In 2003 
Sudan received a letter of appreciation from UNICEFiCopenhagen because they had received 
95% of vaccine amval reports on time. In Sudan a large rehabilitation plan of t h c  ccntral cold 

store has been begun. The latter is one of the best stores in the Region. The country prepared 
standard definition procedures to be placed on the walls of the central cold store and is 
presently plinting arid distributing i t  to all intermediate and district cold stores. 

Training sessions in vaccine management were conducted and Sudan participated in two 
international courses and one regional course in Amman, Jordan. Similar courses were also 
conducted in Sudan. A lot of forms and registers were prepared and distributed as well as 
temperature monitor tools, manuals and electronic forms with a telephone alarm system, 
directly connected to the cold store manager or the EPI manager himself, in case of power 
failure. Thcrc is a contingency plan to transfer vaccines in case of power failure to the central 
drug stores. A physical cn l~n t  is r.nnducted on a quarterly basis. There is computer softwarc 
for stock control including some information related to vaccine received, released, wastage, 
reports, some exceptions in case of supplementary immunization activities and emergencies. 
Thcrc is thc  possibility of contracting with pr ivatt. curr~panies to deliver vaccines to different 
areas of Sudan. Dr El Sayed presented results of assessn~cnt conducted in 2003 and 2004 
which shotvcd little progress, with the hope of bctter progress by the next year. 

1 0.3 Vaccine procurement 

10.3. I Regional oventzew und WHO recommenclrrtrons 
M r  M. !laghgou, M7f?0 Regionnl OfJZce for the Errstern Mecfrirrvtrticun 

A survey was conducted among thc countries of the Eastern Mediterranean Region in 
May 2003 in which a detailed qucstionnairc was sent to all the countries and infortnation 
regarding vaccinc provision and procureme~~t was cullc~led. Completed questionnaires were 
rcccivcd in the Regional Office from 1 7 programmes out of 23 and the preliminary important 
results are presented to the participants. The co~npletcd questionnaire did not reach the 
Regional Office from Afghanistan, iljibouti, Egypt, Kuwait, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya and 
Yemen. 

The result showed that 12 countries have ~iatlonal regulatory autl~orrt~cs for regulating 
procurement of vaccine antf five co~intries still have no national regulatory authority in place. 
Based on the results of the questionnaires receivrd, I ebannn, Palestine. Somalia, Sudan and 

UNRWA still do not have national regulatory authorit~es in place. Unfortunately i t  1s not 
possible to specify the degrcc of functioning of the national regulatory authority from the 
qucstionnairc. Thcrc is obvioi~sly a great nccd f o ~  strengtlicriir~g uf  r~allonal rcgi~latory 
authorities in most countries of the Region. 

Hascd on the WHO/UNIC:kI- jo11;t reporttng ionn for 2003 in which all countries except 
five programmes: Djibouti, Iraq, Kuwait, Palestine and the southern Si~dan programme, did 
send information, approxin~ately 600 000 OOQ doses of 13 types of vaccine were provided to 
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the programmes of which 66.4% were oral polio vaccine. It was concluded that 12 
programmes that constitute 72% of the population of the Region receive vaccine from 
UNICEF. It was found that if all vaccines were purchased in 2003 at the UNTCEF price, the 
total cost of vaccine would be US$ 115 000 000. An estimation of vaccine requirements for 
the Region from 2003 to 2010 is estimated to be US$ 1 1  5 000 000 in 2004 at the UNICEF 

10.3.2 Vuccine supp(v nvuilahili(y and  UNICEFpvnc~ww.vent syxfern 

Dr S. Hcdl, UNIC'EF Supp1~1 Division 

The vacclne market has undergone significanl cllarigcs in the last few ycars, Shortages 

of traditional EPI vaccines began to emerge in the late 1990s due to a number of convcrging 
factors. New, more sophisticated and more expensive vaccines were introduced in 
industrialized country markets. At that time childrcn in both developing and industrialized 
countries received the same vaccines. 

As long as industrialized and developing countries gave the same vaccines to their 
children, it was possible for UNICEF to procure vaccines at low prices, because industrialized 
country markets paid higher prices for those vaccilles and yasqed on a price advantage to 
developing country markets. With industrialized countries now buying new vaccines, the low 
prices at which UNICEF had been able to buy traditional vaccines were threatened. Vaccine 
manufacturers began phasing out the pruclu~tiun uf the traditional, lcss cxpcnsive vaccines 

used in developing countries. 

We are entering a new paradigm in the vaccine supply market. Morc than 20 new 
vaccines are currently under development at various manufacturers and some of these will be 
for diseases that affect developing countries only. The trend of manufacturers to cease or 
greatly reduce production for developing countries has been reversed. This type of investment 
and activity is unprecedented in this market. 

In January 2003 UNICEF supply division initiated a tender for the procurement o f  
vaccines with the ob+jcctive of establishing supply arrangements for thc period 2004 to 2006 in 
support of vaccirte security tlie sustained, uninterrupted supply of quality and affordable 

vaccines in accordance with the UNICEF vaccine procurement principles. The invitee list 
camc from WHO and UNICEF lists of manufacturers currently producing and potentially 
introducing vaccines. Only manufacturcrs that were WHO pre-qualified at the rime of the 
tender evaluation were considered for award recommendation. 

UNICEF was pleased with the results of the tender. With the exception of the new 
combination vaccines, UNICEF was offercd adequate quantities to f i l l  the forecasted demand 
through the period 2006. This waq R resr~lt of increased production fro111 some of the 
rnanufi~cturers, as well as some manufacturers re-starting production that they had previously 
stopped. Price increases (between 5% and 20%) have been experienced on the basis that most 
prices had not changed in 8 to 10  ycars, tllc devaluation of the United States dollar, cost of 

compliance to good manufacturing practice and costs of starting again. The only exception is 
that the price of hepatitis 8 decreased. UNICEF will continue to ensure that the lowest prices 
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are made available to the poorest countries. UNICEF believes in and negotiated for affordable 
prices, that cover manufacturers minimum requirements (costs). Tn order to ensure that there 
is adequate funding to cover needs, even with these price increases, UNICEF will work with 
donors and countries. 

Regarding the new combination vaccines it is expected that the diphtheria, tetanus and 
whole cell pertussis vaccine (DwTP-HepB) market will mature (multiple sources offering 
adequate quantities of vaccines at competitive prices) bctwcerl 2006 and 2007 and DwTP- 
HepB+Hib between 2008 and 2009. 

10.4 Vaccine stuck management 
Mr M. ff(~ghgou, WHO Regional Ofice f i ~ r  r h ~  Ec~stcrn Meciltcrrc~nerrrz 

Based on the results of the assessment made on vaccine management in several 
countries it was found that one of the most common proble~ns of the vaccinc tnanagement is 
vaccine stock control. This problem is persistent at all levels of tht. vaccine cold chain, from 
the central store to thc service delivery point. WHO headquarters has developed a draft 
document for thc strengthening of vaccine stock management. The document is bcing field 
tested in Oman ant4 Sudan and i t  is expected to be finaiizcd by early 2005. 

An effective vaccine stock control system should aim at generating reports that incIude 
thc quant i ty  of vacclne i l l  s t u d  a1 any moment (stock balance), when it was received and 
when and to where distributed. Any lostladjustcd must be reported together with reasons and 
justitication.This ~nformation should be available by vaccine type, vial size, manufacturcr, 
batch number, exprry date and status of tcmpcrature indicators. 

In addition, the following information should be generated from an effective vaccinc 

stock system: 

expiry date o f  ca rh  vaccine in stock; 

average monthly consumption for each vaccine; 
the duration of stock (how long the stock will last); 
when to makc a new ordel-/r.cqucsl, 

which vaccine should he used or sent first. 

In addition the follow~ng infon~?at i~n  should he gcncratcd fbr freeze-dried vaccines: 

. type of dilucnts; 
vial size; 
n~anufacruring batch or lot nunibcr of diluerits; 
expiry date for e:~rh h:qtch of dilucnts; 
quantity of diluents rcceivcd anti distributed (in dose). 

In order to gcncratt: this iliforrnatiuri, (he quat-ltiry of vaccine rccelvcd ( in  dose), quantity 
of vaccine distributed (dcstination and time), and an adjustment for quantity lost should be 
recorded for each vaccine: 
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Most of the programmes have a type of stock control system. If the system generates the 
abovc-mentioned information, there i s  no need to make any changes. However, i f  the present 
system cannot effectively produce the report as discussed above the following steps are 
recommended: 

evaluate the present system; . add missing items; 
assign a computer programmer to stay in the store wilh the staff for some days to learn 

how the system works manually; . design a con~puterized system for vaccine stock control based on improved manual 
system; . train staff to use the system; - make adjustments. 

These steps have been put in use in Sudan and the results were encouraging. 

During discussion it was felt that since Corynebnrtcrillrn ll~phrherlue is still circulating 
in some countries districts and areas with low inlmunizatjon coverage are a priority and adult 
and school-age boosters of diphtheria vaccine could be given, dcpcnding on the disease 

epidemiology in the country. Concern was expressed that many countries may have a problem 
of implementation of vaccine procurement, supply and demand. Afghanistan requested help 
from the Regional office for the Eastern Mediterranean to prov~de software for vaccine store 
management. It was decided that an electronic device to check cold chain integrity should be 
available at affnrrlahle cost. 

I t  was suggested that EPI managers should be aware of the importance of vaccine 
p~ocurement and quality, and therefore be actively involved in the procurement process as 
well as in efforts aiming at upgrading the national regulatory authority functions. 

11. NEW VACCINES 

11 - 1  Regional ov~rview 
Dr E. Mohsni, WHO Rc.gio~nl Of l re for  the Eustcvn M~cIttrrrtrnec~n 

So far IIBV has bccn ~r~troduccd in all countrics except Stidan and Yemen, where HBV 
vaccine introduction is planned for July 2004 and January 2005 respcctivcly, thanks to the 
global fund support; as well as Afghanistan, Djibouti and Somalia that until recently were not 
eligible to GAVI support for new vaccines introductiur~ becduse o f  thc low rcported DPT3 
coverage figures. Nevertheless, the situation in Afghanistan and Djibouti has recently changed 
as DPT3 reported coverages for 2003 were higher than 50%; both countrics will therefore 
soon receive technical support from the Regional O f i c e  to prepare and submit applications 
for the global fund support for HBV introduction Despite the fact that 91%) of infants of the 
Rcgiotl are living in countries where HBV has become a part of the national EPI programme, 
only 62% of them received the three immunization doses of this important vaccinc; this is 
mainly due to the low routine coverage reported in Pakistan. 
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Regarding Hib vaccine, the regional vaccine-preventable diseascs and immunization 
programme unit has been focusing since 2000 on documenting the disease burden and 
providing countries with valuable data to facilitate decision-making on vaccine introduction. 
In total, nine rapid assessments (RAT) were conducted and five population-based surveys 
supported throughout the Region Arcnrdingly, Hib disease burden was shown to bc moderate 

to high throughout the Region except in the Islamic Republic of Iran where both the Shiraz 
on-going population surveillance and the rapid assessment conducted in 2002 revealed a very 
low burden; as wcll as in  Afghanistan and Pakislan where more in-depth investlgat~ons are 
needed (the 2003 Lahore rapid assessment was not conclusive). As a result of this disease 
burden documentation effort, 1 0 countries have introduced the Hib vacclne into their national 
immunization programme: Bahrain, Jordan, Kuwait Lebanon, Oman, Qatar, Saudi Arabia, 
Syrian Arab Republic, Tunisia, and. United Arab Emirates. Two more countries are expected 
to introduce the vaccine in early 2005: Egypt (decision already made) and Yemen (already 
approved for support from the vaccine fund for pentavalent vaccine ~ntroduction). 

However, despite the fact that all nf the 10 countries that have introduced thc Hib 

vaccine have been able to vaccinate more than 95% of targeted infants, the regional coverage 
in 2003 did not exceed 11.5%, mainly because of the proportion of poplllation living in those 
countries (less than 13%). 

In addition to continuing efforts to increase access to both Hib and HBV, the Eastern 
Mediterranean Region's vaccine-preventable d~seases and immunization programme unit is 
planning to start documenting rotavirus and pneumococcal invasive disease burden as well as 
main types of Streptococ.cus prteumonine circulating in the Rcgion. Two intercountry meetings 
are scheduled in  September and October 2004 to launch a regional network on rotavirus and 
pneumococcal diseases, respectively. 

11.2 Programmatic implications of vaccine products characteristics 
Dr P1 Z l t h ~ r ,  WHO I~errrly ~4crrtc.r.r- 

In a rapidly evolving vaccine markct, national managers are facing difficult choices 
when considering the type of vaccinc products. For the three vaccines currently supported 
through GAVI, although rhc number of  options has rematned more limited than in the global 
market, i t  became rapidly clear that the product characteristics had important inlplications on 
the ability to incorporate them into national programmes. 

In collaboration with UNICEF supply division, WHO is preparing a tool to assist 
national managers consider all the important characteris~ics of available vaccine products 
against hepatitis B, Ilclcn~ophiius itlflircrzzuv type b and Ycllow Fever. This tool will be in the 
form of a CD-ROM with a link to a website that will be regularly updated to include all 
currently available products and their key characteristics. In additiurr, h'ur each charactcris~ic, 
the available reference documents will be proposed. This tool is expected to. bccorne available 
by the end of 2004. 

A reviscd version of "Immunization in Practice" is now available. This guide is 
designed for healthpost managers and supervisors as a reference for organizing, conducting 
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and evaluating immunization activities. It illustrates how to implement the 5 strategies of the 
RED approach: 

re-establishing outreach vaccination (regular outreach for communities that are under- 
served); 

supportive supervision (on-site training by supervisors); 
links between community and service (regular meetings between community and health 
stat?); 
monitoring for action (chart doses, map populations for each health facility); 
planning and management of resources. 

The guide is composed of eight modules that describe 13 vaccine preventable diseases, 
the vaccines available, the cold chain, issues of immunization safety, planning of  
immunization sessions, holding immunization sessions, collecting and using data for problem 
solving and approaches to involve communities. 

Although not primarily designed for training, the guide also contains abundant material 
that can be incorporated in educational activities, It is available as a manual as well as a CD- 
ROM.  

11.3 Combination vaccines: cost-effectiveness and supply issues 

ii.3.1Comhineri vaccine irrtroittdction: establishing cost-eJiciency 
Dr D. Kohl, GlusoSinithKiine 

I n  establishing cost-efficiency of combined vaccinc introduction, such as DTP- 
HepBiHib a lot of different parameters need to be considered. Some of these parameters may 
be quite tedious to quantify but are essential in order to calculate not only financial aspects, 
but also factors sirch as additional lives saved whilst comparing different options and 
strategies. 

Impact measurements may have to consider a variety of clinical conditions such as in 
the case of Hib (impact on Hib meningitis, invasive disease, Hib p ~ ~ e u n l o n i a  or I l ib 
epiglottitis). 

As Hib disease strikes infants and children less than 5 years of age, impact could be 
established relatively shortly after implementing Hib vaccination in the EPIIGAVI frames. 
Establishing t h e  f ~ i l l  impact of vaccination on hepatitis B may be much longer if long-term 
consequences (cirrhosis and primary hepato-cellular carcinoma are being considered). 

Combined vaccines, although more costly, allow major savings in term4 o f  Ingintics 

There is a need however for even more accurate forecasting at all levels in order to prevent 
stock-outs on onc hand but also overstocks on the other. Correct estimation of vaccine needs 
on a global level (as well as national and sub-national levclb) will help rnanufacturcrs 

enormously to build up sufficient capacity to meet the growing neeti for combined vaccines. 
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The need for quality stock management and cold chain can not be over emphasized as 
high wastage rates and expired vaccines (due to stock over forecasting) are not only expensive 
in terms of wastcd vaccines but also in tenns of unsaved human lives, country rcsourccs, 
transport and cold chain at national and sub-national levels. 

11.3.2 EPI and combined vaccine: impact expecred in 7idnisia 
Dr M. Ben Ghorhal, Nutionul EPI Manager; Turiisia 

The trust of the public in vaccines and the government commitnlent for the 
immunization programme, led to a high coverage rate in the previous decade. The result is the 
decrcstse of incidence of vaccine preventable d~sease, elimirlation of neonatal tetanus and 
eradication of poliomyelitis and soon the elimination of measles. 

The introduction of combined vaccines can contribute to the achievement of some 
current national EPI objectives: 

. increase satisfaction of health workers and public by reducing the number of injections 
from 3 to 2 or I per visit, 
make the implemcntation strategy easy for safc ir~jcctio~l a11c1 saft: health care waste 
tnanagc~nenl; . reduce the dropout rate and increased coverage rate with HBV3. This implies moving to a 
schedulc wit11 4 duses o f  HBV. I f  the addition of 1 dose of H R V  at birth is well prepared i t  
can reduce the perinatal HBV transmission; 
by using combined vaccines with a vial of monodose the cost of the vaccine programme 
will not differ from the current cost but questions must be raised about the trend of 
combined vaccine prices in the future. 

Given that  tlie most important current objectives of EPI is to ensure vaccine supply 011 a 
regular basis, the Ministry of Health has plans to organize a workst~op with national and 
internatinnnl ins t i tu t ions  involved in vaccilie procurcmcnt (Director Prv_rrn~rirric Maiiagcmenr, 
Intemlttent Prevcntivc Treatment. UbiICEF, WHO.), to discuss the introduction ot' 

cornblnation vaccines (type and schedule) and ~f possible to make the J'unis~an procurement 
systcnl of vaccines mot r fluxiblc. 

A study was conducted in Brazil, Egypt and Malaysia to e v a l ~ ~ a t ~  conlbined versus 

separate administration of DwPT (diphtheria whole pertussis, tctarlus) and Hep B vaccines. 
The rcsirlts from Egypt showed that there were significant beliefits. gained fronl the use of 
combined vw.rination strategy in terms of economic saving and avcrted c h r o ~ ~ i c  car~icrs hence 
Egypt introduced combined vaccines starting in 2001. Sincc the introduction of the combined 
DwTP-IIB, an improvement in coverage and higher acceptance by both parents and health 
carc providers we]-e ~cpo~tccl.  Iri addirion there has been a reduction rn the number of needlcs 
and syringes as well as the risk of cross-infection with blood-borne tiiseascs. Cornbincd 
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DwTP-HB/Hib is the next combined vaccine to be introduced in Egypt by 2005 which will 
help to increase coverage of both HBV and Hib vaccines to the current high DPT3 level. 

11.4 Country experience with combination vaccines 
L?r 5. AI Awuin'y, National EP/ Mnnng~r: Oman 

Hib disease burden was estimated in 2000 by rapid assessment tool (WHO). The 
assessment showed that the estimated Hib incidcncc ranged between 2 3 . 5 4 1  -2 per 100 000 of 
the population below 5 years (1999). While, the national surveillance data indicated Hib 
meningitis burden to be 6.9 cases per I00 000 children below 5 years of age (1992-2003). 

As a rcsult, the Ministry of Health decided to introduce Hib vaccine into EPI in October 
200 1 

Hepatitis R was introduced into the EPI programme in August 1990. Since its i~lception 
the vaccinc coverage has been above 9Soh. 

Use of pentavalent vaccine has advantages for children, parents and health workers. The 
advantages for children ar~d parents of the introduction of pentavalent vaccine arc that it 
reduces the number of injections from 2 to 1 every visit, simplifies planning for parents and 
improves acceptance by parents. For health workers the advantages are that i t  simplifies 
record keeping at health institullons (reduced paper work), uses only 1 vial (DTP/HepB) for 

the "shake test" compared to 2 separate vials of the freeze sensitive vaccines. sirnplifics 
follow-up of defaulters, and simplifies indenting (three vaccines versus one). 

There are also advantages for the Ministry of Health: 

impact of Penta vaccine on EPT programme management: 
- storage: increased storage capacity by 30% at prlnlary and ~ntermcdiate vaccrne 

storus a h  well as at hcalth facility level; 
- syringes and needles: estimated 65% redr~ction in injection equipment including 

sharps containers; 
wastage: rma~nly DPT, reduction of 2 1 %, 

- no change in the dropout rates; 
simplifies planning arid ordering; 
simplifies record keeping at national level; 
reduces the overall cost; 
facihtate new initiatives such as the introduction of other vaccine and introduction of AD 
synnges. 

The cash savings arc: 

reduces vaccine wastage by 21 %: savings of approximately OMR 25 000 (US$ 65 000 per 
year). 
synnges and needles (65% reduction): savings of approximately OMR 24 000 (US$ 
62 000 per year). 
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The conclusions are that the pentavalent vaccine: 

fulfils the WHO requrrements; 
protects against five diseases in a single injection; 
is highly immunogenic for all antigens; 
has the variety of 3-dose schedules; 
starts at 6 weeks of life; 
is well tolerated and similar to DwPT; 
can be simultaneously administrated with other paediatric vaccines i.e. oral polio vaccine; 
is convenient because of combined administration; 
uses fewer injections; 
costs of programme delivery is less and there are potential savings. 

11.5 Accelerated development and introduction plan (ADIP) projects (structure, 
activities) 

l I .  5. I Pne~~nzococrtrl clisetr.rt~.s 
Dr H. Kvist. PncumoADIP Cuortlirrntur 

More children die each year from pneumonia than from any other infectious disease, 
even more than malaria or AIDS. Nearly all of these deaths occur in the world's poorest 
cc)untries. WHO estimates that pncurnonia caused 800 000 tu I rrlillion deaths in children in 
2000 and most of thosc deaths are believed 10 be due to bacterial pneumonia. Bacterial 
meningitis is one of the most fatal illnesses of childhood, killing or disabling 40% to 75% of 
(he children who get i t. 

Srrcprocnrcus pncumnniue fPn~umorocczcs) i s  the most common cause of bacterial 
pneumonia in infants and young children and the most severe cause of bacterial meningitis. In 
studies of patients with pneumonia, S. pnelcmonitle is consistently the most comn~only 
identrficd bacterium found in either lung aspirates or hlnod cultures. Underlying illnesses such 
as HIV infection and malnutrition only worsen the situation. In South Africa, HIV positive 
children have a 20 to 40-fold increased risk of gctting pneumococcal pneun~onia. The HIV 
epidemic will create an enonnous increase in pneumonia cases in devcloying countries in the 
years to come. 

Vaccines are currcnrly availablc to prevent pneumococcal disease. However, without a 
coordinated effort by GAVl's PneumoADIP, past experiences have shown that i t  will take 20 
years or more, for these vaccines to reach 25% of the children in developing countries. 
Pneumococcal vaccination is needed urgently and if accelerated, routine vaccination in 
developing countries between 2010 and 2015 could significantly contribute to achieving the 
Millennium Develop~ncnt Goal of decreasing the child mnrtality rate by two thirds by  the year 
2015. 

The PneumoADIP mission is to improvc child survival and l~ealtll by acceleraling thc 
evaluation of and access to new, life saving, pneumococcal vacci~les for the world's children. 
The PneumoADIP aims to achieve ils mission by reducing and sharirlg risks with the private 
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sector and in return obtaining a more sustainable, affordable supply of vaccine for developing 
countries. An effective and successful PneumoADIP could lead to millions of lives saved 
through earlier and faster access to vaccines. 

T11e PneuruoADTP tcam is n small, dedicated team based at .lohns Hopkins Bloomberg 
School of Public Health and supported by US$ 30 000 000 from the Global Alliance for 
Vaccines and Immunization and its partner, the Vaccine Fund. The PneumoADIP is organized 
around three main areas of  activities: 

. establishing the value of vaccination by demonstrating the burden of meningitis and 
pneunionia caused by pne~~mococcal bacteria and demonstral~ng the value of preventing it 

through vaccination; 
communicating effectively to key decision-makers the knowledge about disease burden 
and the value of vaccination by assuring that research data are communicated through 
appropriate and effective communication channels; 
dclivcring the value of the vaccine by  assuring that there i s  a predictable supply of quality 
vaccine at an affordable price, an adequate system to deliver i t  lo the children who need it, 
and the financing to sustain its use. 

For more information visit our website: i v w w . p r e c . c 1 1 t p t i c ~ ~ 1 ? ~ 0 ~  

11.5.2 Rotavirus 
Llr C. Nelson, WHO heuclqucrrters 

The next rotavirus vaccines will be licensed starting in 2004. To avoid the slow uptake 
of these vaccines by the developing countries that need them most. as was seen for HepR 
and Hib vaccines, an accelerated d~velnpment  and introduction programme (ADIP) has 
been funded and is operating as the Rotavirus Vaccine Programme 
(http://www.rotavirusvaccine.org). The purpose of the Rotavirus vaccine programmc is to 
develop t h e  "investrrler~t" case for the vaccinc. Thc Vaccine Fund has not yet made a 
commitment to support the introduction of rotavirus vaccines. 

WHO estimates there are 10.5 m~llton early childhood (less than 5 years) deaths every 

year (WHO World Health Report 2004). Apart from perinatal deaths, the major causes of 
these early childhood deaths are acute lower respiratory infections, diarrhoea and malaria. 
Within the developing world, these three actiologies co-occur within the same population, and 
together with malnutrilion, pose a complex threat to the health of young children. 

Of the 10.5 million early childhood deaths, 1.6 million are attributed to diarrhoea (The 
World Health Report 2004). Fifteen percent (60 000) occur within the Eastern Mediterranean 
Regiun, which ranks third aftcr sub-Saharan Africa (40y4) and South-East Asia (34%). Of 
these diarrhoea deaths, 402 000 are attributed to rotavirus. Rotavirus diarrhoea ranks third 
with Hib disease as a cause of vaccine preventable deaths among young (less than 5 years) 
children, after pneumococcal disease and measles (2001 estimates by Vaccirit: A s s e s ~ ~ i r e n t  and 

Monitoring VAMIWHO/FCHI[VB/ in June 2004). Onc child dies from rotavirus diarrhoea 
every minute. 
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Deaths fiom rotavirus diarrhoea are just one small part of a11 rotavirus diarrhoea disease 
burden. The 402 000 global annual deaths are matched by an estimated 1.9 million in-patient 
visits (5 times), 22.9 million outpatient visits (57 times) and 101.4 million (252 times) 
estimated rotavirus diarrhoea episodes, annually (WHO/FCH/IVBI Vaccine Assessment and 
Monitoring, June 2004, and Farashar UD et al., Emerging TnJcrtinux Diseose, 2003, 
9(5):565-72). 

Rotavirus is the leading cause of  diarrhoea in both dcvclopcd and developing cuu~itries. 
It is estimated that all children are infected with rotavirus by two years of age and that half 
will have experienced their first episode by 9 months of age (at more or less than 3 months, 
ea~lier iri developing countries and larer in industrialized countries). Most children will 
experience n~ultiple episodes of rotavirus diarrhoea by their fifth birthday, although the first is 
likely to be the most severe and life threatening. As mentioned, co-morbidity and rnalni~trition 
are a major determinant of episode severity. 

Rotavirus surveillance contributes to the investment case for rotavirus vaccines by 
providing local evidence of disease burden, raising awareness among stakeholders, 
contributing to the process of prioritization and informing policy-makers. After introduction, 
surveillance allows fnr monitoring of programmes to assure equitable and effcctivc coverage 

and assessing the impact of vaccination on disease. Surveillance networks have been 
established in the Americas, Asia and Africa. An additional network will be launched in the 
Middle Cast during 2004. 

Dunng discussion on the new vaccines countries showed high interest in  shifting to 
cornb~nat~on vaccines but at the same time there were concerns about the sustained 
availability of these vaccines and the role of the regional vaccine producers in terms of 
ensuring regional self-sufficiency in conibination vaccines as well. There were also concern< 
about the high prices of the expected new vaccines. 

It  was felt that hoth rotavirus and pneumococcal vaccines are expected to revolutionizc 

the co~nmunicable disease picture in the Region if introduced. The importance of regional and 
local data on disease burden for making decisions on the introduction of new vaccines was 
strcsscd, as was thc  role of the  Regional OEce Tr)r i11c Eas~ern Mediterranean and countries in 
documenting rotavirus and pneumococcal disease burdens and supporting the introduction of 
rotavirus and pneumococcal vaccines. 

Emphasis was placed on Millennium Development Goal 201 5 (no child should dic of 
vaccine-preventable diseases). That is now only 1 1  years away so i t  was fell that if the goal is 
to be reached new vaccines at high prices should not be an obstacle; the cost of the disease 
itself shouId be examined and the cost-effectiveness of vaccine introduction demonstrated. 

It was suggested that a health economic unit, attached to the Regional Office be 
established to help countries in decisions relaled to vaccine price, administration cost, 
advcrtiscmcnt and forccrtsting. 
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12. RECOMMENDATIONS 

Meeting secretariat 

1.  To allow more lucus on thc challenges facing EPI, the  TAG recnmmends that the 
Eastern Mediterranean Region find a way to give more time for interaction among EPI 
managers during future meetings such as the working group sessions that were 
particularly productive dunng this meeting. 

2. The TAG recommends a review of reconlmendations from the prcvious TAG meeting 
with progress on implementation in the opening session of the programme managers 
meeting. 

Vaccination coverage 

3. T11c TAG rccommcnds that the Regional Director for t h ~  Fnstern Mediterranean 
Regional Office should raise the issue of the stagnating regional coverage during his 
speech to the next Regional Committee meeting and encourage the Ministers of Health 
from these countries to fully support the WHO/UNICEF recommended strategies for 

raising coverage (RED approach). 

4. The 'TAG urges national EPI managers from t11c priorrty countries to expedite 
implerncntation of the national routine acceleration action plan and report regularly to 
the regional working group on GAVI as well as to the next TAG meeting. 

5 .  The national EPT programme in Yemen should use the opportunity of belonging to the 
GCC council to learn about those countries' cxpenrnrrs in term? of EPl management 
and improve ~mplementatior~ of its national routine in~rnunizat~on acceleration plan. 

6. All countries should assess the preva1~1lce of  vitamin A dcficicncy and include vitamin 

A suppicmentation in their EPI programme according to reconimcnded guidelines if 
vitamin A deficiency is found to be a problem. Counrrics should report data on 
administration of vitamin A through the vaccinc-preventable diseases and imrnuniza~ion 
programme reporting syslcrn. 

7. EPI prograrnmcs should take advantage of the infrastructure developed by lhc 
poliomyelitis eradication initiative to strengthen surveillance and control of other 
vaccine-preventable diseases w i t h n ~ ~ t  jenpardizing polio eradication initiative activities. 

8. The TAG endorses the RED approach as a key strategy lo lmprove vaccination 
coverage. There s l~uuld  bc community invo1vcmcnt and inclusion of female health 
workers in programme activities to ensure commitmcnt and engagement of local 
community leaders to s~~ppot-t the EPI programme. Social mobili7ntion. community 
awareness, and educat~on of stall are kcy elemcnts for irnp1enicntaLio11 of ~ l l c  RED 
approach. 
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Poliomyelitis eradication 

9. The TAG endorses the recommendations made by the poliomyelitis TAG in the area of 
poliomyelitis eradication. 

Monitoring and evaluation 

10. Nationat EPI managers should rcview with the ulher EPI stakeholders, the 11st of '  
indicators discussed at the meeting and select among them core indicators to be used 
regularly at different levels of the EPI programme. 

1 1 .  National EPI managers should assess reliability of their EPI routine reporting system, 
using existing data such as administrative method data, survey data, vaccine-preventable 
diseases incidence, quantities of vaccines and injection equipments supplied, etc. Based 
on this assessment: managers should consider using monitoring tools such as data 
quality self-assessment and cluster surveys using Ihc decision tree discussed in thc 
meeting. 

l ?  Ry the end of 2004, all countries should start reporting vaccindtiur~ coverage of DTPl,  
DTP3, MCV (measles-contain~ng vaccine) and countries eligible for support from GAVI 
should rcport the same data at the district level and at the national level on a monthly 
I-rasis usi~ig a standardized data exchange format, to the Keg~onal Office: 

New vaccines 

13. Countries who are planning to introduce new vaccines (Hib and Hep R )  should develop 
plans to monitor the impact of vaccination on disease h ~ ~ n l c n .  

14. Countries who are planning to introdt~ce new vaccines (t i ib ar-td flep B) into EPl  and 
rn~lntnes who have alrcady introduced these vaccincs should dcvelop plans to monitor 
the impact of vaccination on discase burden. To rnoniior Hib disease, all countries 
should join the regional bacterial meningitis surveillance network 

Surveillance 

IS.  I'he 'I'AG highly rccornrncnds that Mcrnbcr States should improve, revitalize or set up 
cffectivc adverse effccts from immunization surveillance systetns and report back to the 
next intercountry meeting on the progress made in this arm, using mnnitoring indicators 
discussed at the meeting. 

1 The TAG recommends that the  Regional Officc should support Membei Srates i n  
capacity-building in the area of adverse effccts from immunization and provide 
opportunities for representatives from Member Stalcs to part icipatc in training activi t ics 

of thc global training netwurk. 
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Countries should strengthen surveillance for these diseases according to WHO 
guidelines. Countries should ensure laboratory capacity for pertussis and diphtheria, 
improve awarerless about diphtheria and pertussis anlong primary care providers and 
prepare outbreak response plans for these diseases. 

Countries should strengthen surveillance for vaccine-preventable diseases building on 
acute flaccid paralysis surveillance activities. 

All countries should report to the Regional Office surveillance data on vaccine- 
preventable diseases including pertussis and diphtheria on a rnor~thly basis according to 
a standardized data exchange format to be provided by the Regional Office by 
Sep~ember 2004. 

The TAG recommends the Regional Office and WHO provide technical assistance to 
evaluate the impact of Hep B and Hib vaccine introduction on disease burden. 

Regional activities should be developed to evaluate the burden of disease due to 
rotavirus diarrhoea and invasive pne~lmmoccocal disease. 

The EPI rnallagers should become familiar with the revised International Health 
Regulations and be aware of their responsibilities for surveillance, reporting and 
response to transmission of vaccine-preventable diseases. 

Measles and rr~hplla 

The TAG recommends that the Regional Oflice call for the development of a regional 
pa~tncr-ship in measles clinlinatiori and would like to review progress in measles 

elimination at the next intercountry meeting. 

The TAG should be informed about the outcome of the next in~ercc!ulltry ~nect ing on 

measles and n~bella in September in Uubai. The TAG has revicwed and endorsed the 
four rubella rccomrnendations made in the 2003 measles intercountry meeting (Tunisia). 
In addition, the TAG wants to ensure that co~~ntr ies  that have introduced rubella- 
containing vaccine have a comprehensive strategy to prcvcnt CRS according to the 
W H O  position paper on CRS. 

Immunization safety 

The Regional Office should ask the secrctarrat to report progress to next year's TAG 
mccting on steps taken by the Region towards broadening ~nlmunization safety to an 
infection control programme, including rhe collabora~iori pr ugr alnnlc w ~ t h  thc WIT0 
Mediterranean Centre for Vulnerab~llty Keduct~on in Tunls. 

Countries receiving injection equipment through the support of GAVl  should develop 
sustainability action plans to bc implemented once the support ends. 
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Vaccine management and procurement 

27. A11 countries should assess their vaccine management at a central store and expand the 
assessment to cover all levels of vaccine logistics. The progress in implementation of 
recclmrn~ndations should be carefully rnonitorcd. 

28. All countries should carefully evaluate their vaccine stock control and ensure that quick 
and adequate repottb are generated by the system. 

29. Countries that are self-procuring and that have experienced difficulties in obtaining 
adequate quantities of vaccine, should conduct a review of the following areas: 
financing (accurate budgeting. timely release of funds, consumption of budget), 
planning and forecasting (historical accuracy, methodnlogy target coverage versus 

utilization), and procurement (new market conditions. invitee list, tirnclines, timeliness 
of payment). 

30. W-ith the ohjcctivc of obtaining market efficiency, including availability and reasonable 
prices, there should be a review of whether it would be effective and commercially 
fcnsiblc for UNICCF to cunrlucl procurement for a time-bourld pcriod during the 
ir~troduction phase of new vaccines for middle-income countries that normally self- 
procure. 
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Annex 1 

PROGRAMME 

Saturday, 26 June 2004 

08:0G09:00 Registration 
O9:00-- 1 0 : O  U p c n ~ n g  session 

Message from UNlCEFiMENARO and ROSA 
Address by Dr Hzrssein A. Gezrriry, Regrontrl Ll~rector, WHWEMRO 
Address hy HE Professor M. Awad Tccg-El-Din, blinislcr of Efcalrh and 
Popillat ion, Empf 
Election of Officers 
Adoption of Agenda 

10:00- 10: 15 EPI Global overview by Dr M, Rrrmingham, WHO/HQ 
10: 15- 10:30 EPI Rcgionai overview by Dr S. YOZLLSOUJ WHO/EAlRO 
10:30- 10:45 Global in~n~unizatlon vision and strategies by Dr P Zzrher. WHO/HQ 

10:45-11 :OO Measles partnership bv Dr J. McFnrlanrl, UNICEF//-/Q 

1 1 :00--11: 15 Discussion 

Increasing access to routine immunization 

1 1 : 15-1 1 :25 GAVI update hjf Dr I? Zzlher: WHO/I?Q 

1 1 :25--11:40 RED approach b j ~  Dr E. Mohsni, WIIOIEMRO 

1 1  : 4 0 1 L :  10 C'ountry experience with RED approach: 
Afghanistan: bj* Dr Snyc~i A Ainr, Narlatlrrl EPI Mr~rrager Sudun ~nri Dr El 
Ezjlch El Sic\~rrl. N ( ~ f r o n a /  EPI mcztrctger 

12: 10-1 2:25 GAVI country visits: lessons learned by l lr  1.7 Mol~orrc.?: WHO/EMRO 
1 2:25-12:40 Conducting irnn~unizatiorl in conflict areas--approaches, chal lenges and the 

way fonvard hj,  nr  11. Toirr-e, IJNICEF/soltthern Sri[l~rt~ 

Discussion on RED approach and increasing access to routine immunization 
Surveillance, r r ~ o ~ ~ i i u r i t ~ g  aucl e v a l u a t i o ~ ~  

Briefing on data quality self assessment, cluster cokerage survey, decision tree 
I))? Dr 0. Ron rl~crux, WHO/HC) 
Eastern Mediterranean Regon reporting systcni tor routme lmnlunlzat~on 
activities IJJ Dr N. Telch, WI/O/EMHO 
Assessilig the impact of the EPI programme hj .  lJr C Nclsnn, WlfO/llQ 
Discussion 
Regional bacterial meningitis network hy Dr N Teleh, WHO/EMRO 
J3jsclrssion 

RTAG Meeting: 
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Sunday, 27 June 2004 

Poliomyelitis eradiratinn 

Global overview: 2004-2008 plan hv Dr R. Tangerman, W H W Q  
Regional overview: progress and plans by Dr E Karnel, WHO/EMRO 
Virological surveil lance I J ~  Dr /I. /i.sghar; W/lO/EMRO 

Discussion 
Supplementary immunization activities 
Enlisting political commitment to improve quality of supplementary 
immunization activities bv Dr R. Hqf iz ,  Nafionirl EPI M ~ n u g e ~  Pakistc~n 
Ensuring supplementary immunization activities quality under volatile 
security si tualion in Afghanistan by Dr N. Scrdozai. WHO/Afgh(~nistan 
Monitoring quality of' supplementary immunization activities b v  Dr lhruhim 
Rur.crknr. Niltionill EPI M u n a g ~ r  EEpypt 

Report on poliomyelitis communication review meeting (7-9 June) by Dr F: 
Gcrsse, UN/CEF/HQ 
Discussion 
Acute flaccid paralysis surveillance activities 
Use of suwcillancc as evidence of n~aintaining poliomyelitis free status for 
countries under emergency conditions by Dr E. Durn! Horn ofAfrica 
Sustaining surveillance quality in poliomyelitis free countries by 
Ilr /Issa'rJ Rmmlowi, N f l f I o ~ u l  EPI Mar1ugc1; Pfrlesrine. 
I l r  Mohanwrl BPI? Ghorhrrl. Nationrri EPI Murtager; Tiinisitr 
Dr Mirsscrh A /  Srtlc~h, Nurio~icrl EP/ Mrrmrigcr; Kzr wnir 

Re-establishing o; poliomyelitis cradicatlon actfv~ties in Iraq hv Dr Emcrci 
Ahnlcd Ahdrcl Karinr ~Votionnl EPl Mnt~irgcr 
Discussion 
Poliovirus importation 
Prcparedness for importation 
Sudan hv Or El Ta.vc~h El Sc~yei/. Ncr/io?rrti EPI M ( I F I ~ C ~ ) -  
Libyan Arab Jamahiriya /y I l l -  i. Gcrid. U'HO/ZAihycrti Artrh .Jrtnrirhiriva 
Discussior~ 
Endgame issues 

Usirig quality assessmcllt tools to report on impleri~cntation of colltainment 
activities by Dr H. Asghar, WHOEMRO 
Rcport of Regional Ccrtifjcatior~ Commission by Dr Ali Jcrufir M.  Srrl~imon, 
Cltciirman, Hcginnul Certfirafion C'onrmission 
Discussion 
Current programme position on stopping oral poliornyctitis vaccine bv Dr R. 
fiingermanrr, WHO/IlQ 
[liscussion 
Assessment of possible legacy of poliornyctitis eradication activities tgl i lr  M. 
Agors, WHCVEMRO 
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16:3&16:45 Conclusions and recommendations of RTAG hy Dr N. Ward, TAG Member 
(Poliom?~elit is) 

16:45-17: 15 Discussion 

Mnnday, 28 June 2004 
+ 
08:3&08:45 Briefing on the groupwork exercise by Dr S. YaussouJ WJiO/EMKO 
08:45--1 1 :45 Gro~~pwork: 

Group 1: Country reporting system and routine EPI indicators 
Group 2: EPI monitoring and evaluation tools 
Group3: Assessing the irnpac~ uT t l~e  EPI pr-ogrammc 

Facilitators: 
Dr M. 8~rrninglztrm. W//O/HQ 
Dr N. Teleb, WFIO/EMRO 
Dr 0. Ronveaux 
Nutronul EP/ nlunager, Morocco 
Fucrlitnfors: 
Dr 0. Ronl~euur, WHO/IIQ 
ilr /: Adohsni, WIiO/EMRO 
Fctcllitrstors. 
Llr I' Nelson, WI/O/HQ 
Or I;: hlnhotyc. W?IO/EltlRO 

I 1  :45- 12:3C) Presentation and discussion of working groups 
12:30--I 4:00 Discitsslon 

Immunization safety 
I4:00-14: I5  Focus project. Syrian Arab Republic: lessons learned by Dr- Scln~a Khrrmclssl, 

WMC'/ rind Dr K Harnrlet. Ndrtionul EPI Mr1ttnpcr- 
14: 1 5  14.30 Safety of injection in Qatar. auto-assessmct~t using WIIO tools I?-v Dr. S ,Shf~h. 

NUIIOIINI EPl ~ / I ( I I I I I ~ c I .  

11:30 15: 15 Follow-up on recon~n~endalions o f  the regional u~orksllop on irnrni~ni/alion 

safety f y ,  Dr Ncrtl~n Plilh, W/IO/EMRO r1/1i i  roirrr/rrc~s 'r~~/)resr~~tt lr ivc~.~ 

15: 1 5.- 1 5:45 Discussion 
lh:O0-i6:30 Adversc effects frorrl immunization siirvcillance: developing national action 

plan b v  Ilr CT. C;oilcri:, N/I,S/ 
16:30-17:OO Country cxpcrience with adversc cffects from imtntlnizalion si~n~cillancc 

Islamic Republic of lran by Dr A. Esteghamati. National EPI Managcr 
U S A  /)I: Dr S'. Sioklc;r: C'IIC Aflcrrrfcr 

17:OO-17:30 Ilisc~tssiori or1 arlverst- effccts fl-om immunization survcillancc 
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Tuesday, 29 June 2004 

Vaccine management 
08:00-08:30 NegIected vaccine preventable diseascs: diphtheria and pertussis by Dr Anne 

Glaz, UNICEF/ROSA 
GlobaI and regional overview 
Perspectives and future challenges 

Effective vaccine store management 
Process, regional progress and future plans b j ~  MP. M. Haghgou, WHO/EMRO 
Country experience (Oman) by Dr Salah AI Awuidy, National EPI Manager 
Vaccine procurement 
Regional ovcrvicw and WIIO recoinmendatio~is by Mr M.  Haghgou, 
WHO/EMRO 
Vaccine supply availability and UNICEF procurement system hj) Dr S. Hall, 
UNICEF supply division 
Vaccine stock management by Mr M. Haghgou, WHO/EMRO 
Discussion 
New vaccines 
Regional overview by Dr E. Mohsni, WHO/EMRO 
Programmatic implications of vaccine products characteristic by Dr I? Zzrber, 
WHO/HQ 
Combination vaccines by Dr D. Kohl, GSK 
Cost effectiveness and supply issucs b y  Dr M. Berr Ghurbcrl, Nurional EPI 
mancrger; Tunisia and Dr Amr Abbassy, Alexandria University 
Country experience with combination vaccine by Dr Snluh Al Awaidy, 
National EPI managel; Oman 
ADlP projects (Structure. activities) 
Pneumo by Dr H.  Kvist, Pnertnlo ADIP 
Rotavirus bey Dr C. Nelson, WHO/HQ 
Discussion on new vaccines session 
Revision of the draft recommendations hy RTAG Cllairtnrrn 
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PRE-SERVICE TRAINING ASPECTS OF EPI-NESI PARALLEL SESSION 

Cairo, Egypt, 27 June 2004: programme to be attended by representatives of  health [raining 
institutions (medical and nursing schools) 

Sunday, 27 June 2004 

Chair: Professor Najwa Khuri-Bulos and Professor Amr Ahh2ssy 

14: 15-1 4:30 Welcome 
Presentation or  tht: pal licipants 

Objectives of the meeting: 
to build capacity in health training 
institutions; 
to stimtllatc integration of EPl training in 
curricula for nursing and medical schools; 
to describe the status of immunization 
training and to identify potential EPT nccds 
in the pre-service training institutions; 

a to farniliarise participants with thc 
modulcs of "immunization in Practice" 
(W140i%7&13/2004 updatc) and to t h c  

document 'lncreasing immunization 
coverage at thc health facility level' 
(WHO/V&BIU2.27); 
to generate next steps to in~prove EPI 
training in healtli training institutions 

Adoption of the agenda 

14:30-I 4:45 Integrating the topic of EPI inro curricula of 
medical and nursing schools: problems and 
perspectives 

14:4515:45 Status o f  imm~~nization [raining it1 n~cdical and 
nursing sciiools 
Counlry prcscnhtions on: 
Current status of EPI trainins in prc-scniicc 
training progranlmes 
Current status o f  Et'l covcrrigc in trainirlg 
curriculum 

Gaps and nccds ideutifieti 
16:00-16: 15 Discussion 
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16: 15-16:45 Introduction to 'Immunization in Practice' 
(WHOn/&B/2004 Update): 
Module 1 : Target diseases 
Module 2: The vaccines 
Module 3: The cold chain 
Module 4: Ensuring safe injections 
Module 5: Planning immunization sessions to 
reach every infant 

Module 6: Holding and immunization session 
Module 7: Monitoring and using your data 
Module 8: Building community support h r  
immunization 

16:45-17: 1 5 Introduction to the docun~ent 'Increasing Dl- E. Mohsni, 
immunization coverage at the health facility Wf lO/EMH 0 
level' (WHO/V&B/02.27) 

17: 15-1 7:45 Discussion 
17:45--18:OO Conclusions and points for actions to improve Secrelnriat 

EPI training in the health training institutions 
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Annex 2 

LIST OF PARTICIPANTS 

AFGH ANTSTAN 

Dr Said Ashrafuddin Aini 
National EPI Manager 
Ministry of Public Hcalth 
Kabul 
Tel.: +070299369 
E-mall: n a t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o ~ ~ ( l t , y a h o o  cop  

Mr Ayen Khan Gharwal 
Institute of Health Sciences 
Kabul 

M r  Nasir Ahmad Meraban 
Institute of Health Sciences 
Kabul 
Tel.: 1937 020 5866 

Mr Mohanlmad klanif Niazi 
Institute of Ftealth Sciences 
Kabul 
Tel.: 193 702 95866 

A1,GERIA 
Dr Fourar Djaame! 
Deputy Dircctor of MCH and E,PI Manager 
Ministry of Health 
Algeria 
Tcl.: 1021 27 9803 
Fax: 4-021 27 9334 
E-mail : i i~~dp_cry ig ; ; \  d/ 

BAHRAIN 
Dr Muna Sayed Jawad A1 Musaw~ 
National EPI Managcr 
Immunization Seclion 
Ministry of Health 
Manama 
Tel.: +973 17279234 
Mobile: +973 39622424 
Fax. t 073 17279290 

E-mail: ? r t i i ~ ~ l ~ c p l ~ ( ~ , h o ~ l l l r 1 1 1  .cL)m 
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DJIBOUTI 
M I S  Kadra Ibrahim Mohamed 
Centre de formation de personnel de sante (CFPS) 
Ministry of Health 
Djibouti 
Tel.: +355283 / 81 5065 

Mr Abdi Tsmail Omar 
Centre de formation de personnel de santi (CFPS) 
Nursing School 
Djibouti 
Te1: 355283 / 828484 
E-mail: I ay;ilchismai I@!!vahoo.fr 

EGYPT 
Llr lbrahim Kamal Barakat 
National EPI Manager 
Ministry of Health and Populat~on 
Cairo 
Tel.: +202 53 13756 
Mobile +7012 22901 97 
Fax: t202 53 13756 
E-mail: ~qyhal&gti=hr~.gc!~n 

Dr Ibrahim Fahmy Moussa 
Assistant EPI Manager 
M~n~st ry  of Health and Population 

Cairo 
Tel.: +202 53 13756 
Mobile: +20 1052 15049 
Fax: +202 53 1 3756 
E-mai 1 : mosa.cgypiici, \/ahoo.com 

IRAN, ISLAMIC REPUI,BIC OF 

Dr Abdoul-Reza Estcghan~ati 
EPI Programme Manager 
Cornrnun~cable Lhsease Control 
Ministry of Health and Medical Education 
Teheran 
Tel.: +98 21 8824896 
E-mail: gqc.gha~1nt1~~~tn1&.~~!11 
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IRAQ 
Dr Emad Ahmed AbduI Karim 
National EPI Manager 
Public Health and Primary Health Directorate 
Ministry of Health 
Baghdad1 
Tel.: +9641 5431834 
Mobile: +964 7901 367058 
E-mai 1 cp1~042003[r1;'.yaI10c~.com 

Dr Nabil Ibrahirrl Abbas 
EPI Surveillance Officer 
Ministry of Health 
Baghdad 
Tel.: +5535 1 15 
E-mai I : e~)1200$2(ll).i_~~aho~~.co~ 

Dr Ibrahim Jabbar Al-Nasir 
Sennr C n n s ~ ~ l t a n t  

Ministry of Health 
Member of the Scientific Committee Iraqi Board 
Baghdad 
Tel.: +5555596 
E-mail: i l ~ ~ ~ t ~ ~ ~ ~ I n a l ; s i ~ r c n ~ ~ y a h o ~ ~ . c o n ~  

I lr  Waqar Abd Al-Qahar Al-Kubaisi 
Professor, Community Medicine 
Medlcal College 
A1 Nahrain University 
Baghdad 
Tel.: 4 964 1 '7 1 75666 
E-mai 1: \\ c r i ~ ~ ~ b l y i ~ ( !  ijh 

JORDAN 
Dr Najwa Jarour 
National EPI Manager 
Ministry of Health 
Amman 
Tcl.: +9626 5607 I44 
Mobile: +(I62795602952 
Fax: +9626686965 
E-mail: J ~ I I ~ L I ~ ~ ~ O ? . ( ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ O ~ ~ . C O I ~ ~  
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Dr Najwa Khuri Bulos 
Division Head, Infectious Disease 
Jordan University Hospital 
Amman 
Tel.: +962 79554761 1 
Fax: +9626 5353388 
E-mail: bulos(~dnets.com.io 

Dr Samir Ghaleb Faouri 
Chief, Paediatric Department 
Ministr-y u r  Hcalth 
Amman 
Tel.: t 079 5580404 
E-mail: ~m1rf lW2(tr 'hotmi11l  corn 

KUWAIT 
Dr Mussab Ibral~eem Al Saleh 
National EPI Manager 
Min~s t ry  o f  Pl~hlir  Hcalth 

Kuwait 
Tcl.: +965 2459528 
Tax: I965 2467240 

E-mail: ~ i c k ~ ~ j < ~ k n j ~ , o ~ _ k > ~  

LEBANON 
Dr Nabil Mohammad Adib Salam 
Head, Department of Preventive Medicine and National EPI Manager 
Ministry of Public Health 
Beirut 
Tel.: +96 1 16 1 1845 
Mobile: +96I 3368200 
E-mail: i > h - l > r e ~ c >  h u ! : ~  ~ 1 . b  

Dr Alika Baker Berry 
ticad, Coriimunicable Diseases Department 
Ministry of Public Hcalth 
Beirut 
Tel.: +961 16 11 844 1 +96 1 3 976032 
Fax: +901 1615720 
E-mail: n~>li-prc\  (ircybc_r&.nm!.]b 
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LIBYAN ARAB JAMAHIRIYA 
Dr Mokhtar Mohamed Hadida 
National EPI Manager 
Tripoli 
Mobile: +218 913735613 
Fax : +2 1821 4903865 
E-mail: m hadidaiihotmail.com 

Dr Ali Massoud El-Mgadmi 
Head of National Health Care, Plan Committee 
Tripoli Medical Centre 
Tripoli 
Tel.: +21891 2130167 
Fax: +21821 4623701 Ext. 2621 
E-mail: amgadmi(ri,yahoo.com 

MOROCCO 
Dr M'hammed Braikat 
National EI'I Managcr 
Ministry of Health 
Rabat 
'l'el.: +2 12 63 122678 
Fax: +2 12 376967 1 8 
E-mail: rnbraikat(il)s~~tc.gc~~;.ma 

OMAN 
Dr Salah Thabit Al-Awaidy 
Director, Department of Communicable Diseases Surveillance and Control 
Ministry of Health 
Muscat 
Tel. : +968 60 192 1 / 607524 
Fax: +968 60 1832 
E-mail: gua&moh(g:omantel. net.gE 

Mr Bader Bin Saif Al-Rawahi 
EPI National Supervisor 
Directorate General of Health Affairs 
Ministry of Health 
Muscat 
Tel.: +968 607524 / 601921 
Fax: +96S 601 832 
E-mail: b a d c r n r n a n ~ l ~ t r n a ~ l . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
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Mr  Salem Bin Said Al-Mahrooqi 
National Supervisor for Surveillance 
Directorate General of Health Affairs 
Ministry of Health 
Muscat 
Tel.: -1-968 607524 
Fax: +968 601 832 
E-mail: ~ d y m o h ~ ~ o m n n t e l . n e t . o m  

PAKISTAN 
Dr Rehan Abdel Hafiz 
National EPI Manager 
National Institute of Health 
Federal Ministry of Health 
Government of Pakistan 
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Annex 3 

TABLE OF GROUP WORK 1 

INDICATORS FOR MONITORING DISTRICT AND NATIONAL PERFORMANCE 

The objectives of monitoring a vaccination programme using a set of commonly agreed 
care indicators are: 

. recommend best practice, and at the same time, promote a streamlined monitoring system; 
s district focus RED implementation: having a set of district indicators. defined by a 

country, that are analysed routinely to build the capacity of districts to takc their own 
management decisions; 
beyond the classical monitoring of basic coverage indicators towards a comprehensive 
approach allowing follow-up and pointing out problems in all aspects of the immunization 
systems; 
the monitoring of all components of the immunization systems will draw attention to low 

performing areas that need additional support. The regular collection of data though 
routine reporting should allow district and national level to take rapid corrective actions. 

The expected outcome of the exercise is to: 

agrec upon core indicators to bc rnoni tored at each level; 
agree upon periodicity of reporting each indicator (a monthly periodicity is recommended 
for most indicalvrs). 
identify suppori needed to itnplcment monitoring using the selected indicators 

Area to he Proposed menu ol possihlts 1. l'ossi ble* 
ninni tored indicators variables c ~ l l ~ c t e d  

ancl reportetl hy 911 
health facilitirs (111.') 

providing 
inimunizalion 

srrvicrs 

l'eriodicity Current 
situation 
and data 
quality 

Ease of 
inlplernentation 

I rnmt~ni/at~on Numhcr or i rnmun l~a l io~~s  Number of 

sessions givcn in  by each Iypc of ~ t n n > u ~ ) i / ~ l t i t ) ~ ~ s  
scss~ons (fixed. mohilc. pcriorn~cd by c;wh 
o ~ r l r r u c h ) / ~ ~ r ~ : i l  n ~ ~ n l h c r  o f  ~ y p c  o f  sessions hy 

i n ~ r l i ~ r n ~ ~ a r i o ~ i  planncd l u  hc H F 

givcn hy each lypc of  scsslons Tola, of 
during rhc pcriod ~rnmunizal~oni 

plar,ncd for  each typc 

of ccssitr~is f o r  thc t1F 

Monthly Monitored on 

n lc i r~ l  lily 
has!<. in ;ill 
cxccpl one. 

I r rcg~~lxr  in 
rnoil of Ihc 
countries 

Quality IS 

\.:ir~ahlc 

Rcing 
implcmentcd in 
most o f  Lhc 
countries. 

Improvc~ncr~~ 

necds suppor~ In 
all collnlrlc\ 
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Area to he Proposed menu of possible 
monitored indicators 

Fixed/Outreach/mobilc 

sesslons complctcd during the 

month i n  the whole 

d~stricVsessions planned 

Nllrnbcr o f  villages reached In 
rhc Uistrlcr during the month 

by cach strategy/tolal numhcr 

o f  v~l lagcs planncd to he 

accessed by cnch stratcry in  
the district 

L ink  wtlh Monitor~ng. (at appropriate 

community Ic \c l )  mcet~ngs including 

colnniunlty pitrticipanUtotal 
planned 

Nunibcr o f  

orient~tlc~n/cducatio~i/d~sc~~ssio 
11 ~ncctinpc l nvo l v~ng  rhc 

cnmrnunity In thc disrrictitotal 

pl;~nncd for the pcr~ i rd  for thc 
clislrlut 

Monl lor lng Numhcr ~CP;LIII~CT c l ~ l d r c n  

defaullcr ~raccd and vaccinated ~n ~ h c  

d ~ ~ t r t c t I N u ~ n h r r  o f  clc!':~ultcrs 

chilllrcll in  tlic d l s l r~c l  

Safety tlt. 's \\.I~II $41) .syr i~~gc SIOCL-OIII 
during Lhc ~ntrnth/tolal t 11' 

flFs with rcctrnst~tulion 

s>'rlngr lock-clut  during the 
l ~ i i i n l ~ i / ~ o ~ a l  HF 

1. Possible* variables Periodicity Current Ease of 
collecterl and situation implementation 

reported hy all and data 
health facilities (HE') quality 

providing 
irnmuniz~tinn 

services 

Number nr 
fixcd/outrcacNmobi Ic 
scssions conducted 

d u r ~ n g  thc month by 

Number of outreach 
sessions planned hy 

HF 

Vi l  l a p s  rcacticd 
during i rnmuniralion 

sessions by the I iU  
during the month 

v i l lagef io r  outreach 

srrntcgics o f  the hcalth 

trnlt iHl! i  

h'untber of mcctlngs Quarterly Not in  placc Need asststance 

~ n v i r l v ~ n g  the I~I  most of the 
cornnlun~ ty and L.OIII~I~II-S 
numhcr planncd 

Meetings i l ~vc i l v~ng  

thf cirrnrnunity 
ctlnci~~clcti du r~ng  the 

rcyorling period :ind 

d i~r l i ig  thc nlonlh 

blontl i ly No1 Call b~ 

~rni>lclncritcd ilnplclnentcd 
111 '111 \v i l l i  support 
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Area to be Proposed menu of possible 
monitored indicators 

1. Possible* variahles 
collected and 

reported by all 
health facilities (11F) 

Periodicity Current 
situation 
and data 
quality 

Ease of 
implementation 

providing 
immunization 

services 

Adverse effects from 
immunization rate in the 
distr~ct (No. adverse effect 
from irnrnunlzation 
reprted/target population of 
[he district) 

Number of adverse 
effects from 

Adverse 
effects from 
immunization 
surveillance 
is not 
adequalcly 
implemented 

Adverse effects 
from 
immunization 
surve~llancc 
needs great 
support 

immunization 

Health facilities w ~ t h  safe 
waste disposalltotal HF 

tlcalth facility with 
incinerators/safe waste 
d~rpos:'l 

Annually 

Health I h c ~ l ~ t ~ c s  reporting at 
least one needle stick 
~njuryltotal IdF 

Number of nccdle 
stick injuries 

Vaccine HFs with vaccine stock-out 
management during the rnonth/total Ht: 

Vaccine stock-ou~ Monthly OK 
during ~ h c  month 

HI: with \vastage ratc h i ~ h c r  
than dcfincd Lhrcshold/tntal t lF 

\ /acc~ne uqed tlrrrinp Monthly OK 

the month 

total numhcr of 
i r n m ~ ~ n i ~ a r i n n  

performed 

kIF u ~ i h  funct~onrng cold clia~ri 
cquiprricnl/lotal I IF 

runctiontng cold chain Montl~ly OK 
equiprnent 

OK 

Nccd support Supcrvisinrl S~~pcrvlsory vi5its con1plcI~d 
hy d~strict stai'r durrng ~ h c  
~ntitilh/Sr~p~-rv~strry vi.;il\ 

planned by district staff Tor rhc 

Numhcr of Monthly Donc ~n somc 
supcrvlsory vlslts count ries 
pl:~i~nctl dt~rin? thc 
month 

N ~ ~ m h c r  o F  

supcrvlsory v~sits 
c.ondi~ctccl during tilt 
morith 

Nurnhcr of heal111 hcilirics 
V I S I ~ C C I  d u r ~ n g  thc ilionth/(ol;~l 
numhcr i~l'licalth f'acil~tics 

Planning Exislcnrc of distrrct microplan 
for the currcnt ycar 

Ex~stcncc o f  :I 

mlcroplan l'or the 
currcnt pcricd 
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Area to be 
monitored 

Proposed menu of possible 
indicators 

Monitoring Numhcr of health facility 
and mt~nthly covetngc rcports 

surve~llancc received by d is t r~cl  for that 
monthiNurnbcr of health 
f ac~f~ ty  monthly coverage 
reports cxpected by distncL Tor 
that month 

Nurnhcr o f  health Tr~cil~ty 
~nonlhly discasc sllrve~llancc 
reports rccc~ved by 
dis~rict/N~rrnbcr of hcalth 
fa.lc.rl~t~es lnont hly discnsc 

sur\cillancc rcports cxpcctcd 
h> d ~ s t r ~ c l .  

Nun-ihrr ol ' l ical~h facility 
monthly coverage reports 
rccc~vcd hy distr~cl on 
~r~nc/"\lumhcr of hcalth Pac~l~ly 
~nonihly cc\vcr;rgc rcportq 
expcr1cd hy d ~ s t r ~ c t  

Numhcr ol'hcalth k~cititics 
monthly d~scazc sli~~vc!llancc 
report.< rccrrvcd hy d~strict for 

I ~ ; I I  ~ntin~ii/l\lu~nher o f  hcaith 
I':!cilitq nionlhly ~liri,:lrr 

su~vc~l lancc  report. cxpcclcd 

hy cl~stricl f o r  that  non nth 

1. Possible* variables 
collected and 

reported by all 
health facilities (HE') 

providing 
i111111uliizatir)n 

services 

Number of  hea!th 
facility rcpnr ts  

rcce~ved 

Nurnber of hcaltfi 
f a c ~ l ~ t y  rcports 
rcceived on lime 

Numbcr o f  delcctcd 
cruthre;~kc 

Numhcr or 

~nvcstrgated outhrcoks 

Prcscncc of vac~.iniitor 
a! ~ l i c  hcalrh t a c ~ l ~ l y  

tlcnlth fhc~ l~ ty  
cc;iiducl~np 
i n l ~ n i ~ n i ~ ; l t ~ ~ i ~ n  st'rviccli 

)'car slncc hcaltli 
u,orkcr 13.11 :itlc~~dcd :I 

Il.;iinilig 1h:11 c~l\ ,crcd 
I\5LICS of 

immuni/;rt I O I ~  

Peritdicity Current Ease of 
situation implementation 
and data 
quality 

Monthly OK 

Core 
pcrfor~il i l~i~c 
indicators 
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Area to be Proposed menu of possible 
monitored indicators 

Access to BCG or DTP 1 coverage of the 
health month for below I year 

services Cumulative BCG or DTPI 
coverage for helow l 

Ut~l iznt~on <,f nrstrict drop-out rate (DTPl-  

scrviccs DTP3IDTPI) of the month 

HFidistrict drop o i ~ t  of cach of 
RTC;.OPVI WP3.  HepB3. 
Hih3. Measlcs 

1. Possible* variables Periodicity Current Ease of 
collected and situation implementation 

reported by all and data 
health facilities (HF) quality 

providing 
immunization 

services 

Number of BCG Monthly OK OK 
~mrnun~zarions doric i r r  

the dislrict during the 

month 

Nulnber o f  DTP I 

immunizations done in 

thc d~strict during thc 

month 

Monthly Largct 

population 

hi111nhrr o f  OTPl Monlhly OK OK 
immunizations donc i n  
the district duririg the 

month 

Number of DTP3 

HepB. Hib,DTP3 drop-out immuni~atinns donc In 

the district dur~np the 
Curnulntivc distric~ DOR month 
(Uulnulativc slncc thc 

heginnirrg of  lhc year) Numhcr of  
ndn~inistcred dohcs ol' 
cacl~ (tr  RE'O.OPV3. 

DTP.7. FlcpR.3. HIM. 

Mcaslcs 

Cc~ltrnl Distric~ DTP3. mcaslcs 
lrdicator of Coveragc 

pcrrc'rmancc Drstrict covcragc ol' rxll rr l '  

RCCi.OPV?. D'I'I'?. iIcpH3. 
Hih3 nntl Mrn';\r$ 

Districl covcragc o l  rtlli! 
itntiiunrxcd chrld < l yrnr 
( B C . O P V 3 ,  D'l'P3. tlcpt33 
Hih3. Mcaslcs) 

Cumulative district cover;lge 

(Cu~nul;~livc srr~cr thc 
hcginn~ng ol the ycar) \ \ 1 1 l i  

any of antigcns ~ I w ) \ , c  

Nurnhcr of' 
L>TP3/nlcnslr.< 

~ r n ~ i i ~ i r ~ ~ / a t ~ o ~ i s  d { j ~ ~ c  it) 

llrc d~slrii.t c l i ~ r ~ n y  llic 

rnonfll 

Nrrnlbcr t r T  

acl~n~n~stcrcil doscs ol 
cuch o f  RCG. OPV!. 
L)l-P.I, f-lcpB?. I l ih3. 

Mc;nlcs 

Numhcr ~ ~ f c h ~ l d r c r ~  
f~rlly I I~ I I I I L I I~ I /C~  III tllc 

discrict ciurtrlg tlic 

ruclnL1-i 

Monthly OK OK 
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2. National IevetIRegional . -- 

Area to he Proposed indicator* Fnr the 
monitored national level 

- 
Outreach Propurtion of districts mecling 

outreach services largets 

Link with Proportion nf distrirts r n r e ~ i ~ ~ g  

community satisractory targets for 

con~rnun~ty l~nks  

Proportion of mass media spots. 
pstcrs performed 

Saf'cty 

Proportion of districts reporting 
~ ~ b i t i r ~ g  all tfPs ar Icasr oncu in 

Ihc ycar 

Proportion of distr~cts w ~ t h  AD 
syrinpc stock o u t  in any LiF 

dur~ng thc month 

Proporlion of d~siricls WIIII AD 
syrinyr slor-L .rill1 ~lur inp thu 

~nr r~ i lh  (a! district sltrre Icvcl) 

Proportion of dls!ricls supplicd 

w ~ [ h  adcq~ia~c icqu;~l or mnrr) 

~ ~ u m h c r  of A l l  syrtngcs for all 

routinc (~njor-t:~hlc) 

~~n~nunl /a t ions dilrinp thc yc3r 

Aijvcrsc cffccl Irc~nl 

~ ~ i i t i i u n i / ; ~ t i ~ t ~  r:rlc :I[ n;~tioli;if 

11.\1'1 

Proportio~l ofd~str ic lr  ibrll) 

~ncir~cr;ltors/.~al'c wask d~cpr><al 

Proport~o~i of dis~ricls with 
ni~cropl;~n I;)r cilrrcnl calendar 

>c:lr 

l'rr~port~on ( 1 1 .  disirict!, \villi 
~~pli;rtcd ;~nnl~:il nilcroplarl 

I :pdat~ct l  n:tt~onal workpla~i 

Kurl~her 0 1  ~ n o t i i ~ ~ i r ~ n g  & 
~'V;~~U;IIIOII 111ccti1ips M ill1 
OM'T/rlurnhc.r ~ i l ;~r~ncd 

Nullthtr of IIICCIII~~S r r l .  
I C  C'in~~mhcr ~>l;lnricil 

I .  Possible* variables coIIerted WHOlEMR(111 Current 
and reported by all districts periodicity situation 

NationaUperindicity and 
quality 

Pla~lned outreach. conducted 

oulreach 

Planned meetings with the 

community. conducted 

Mcclinps with the community 

Number planned. numhcr 

irnplemcntcd 

District reporting vis~l ing 2111 

tIFs at least oncc in thc year 

AD syringc stock hcpinninp- 

end Sr rccc~vcd 111c r~lorlrh 

A[> syringe use rn the district 

during thc month 

A l l  syrlnge slock-0111 in any 

HF during the monlh 

Ntirnhcr of' ndvcrsc cflcct\ 

rrorn imrn~rnlzarion 

D ~ ~ t r i c t  wi th ~nci~~cr;~tors/silfc 

waslc tlisposal 

Ev~strncc o i  a d~s t r~c t  

~n~cri,plall for thc currcrit !car 

[-3\1 11pi1;1tc ( 1 1 .  llic iii~cropl:tti 

h'i~~ton:iI 1\orkpl;111 

N ~ ~ t n h c r  of monilortrlg cb 

C\ ;I~LI~IIOII n~ rc~ i r ips  \+ 1111 

D VI 'r 
N ~ ~ r r ~ h c r  or nvxliligs of I('(.' 
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Area to be 
monitored 

Vaccinc 

management 

Supervision 
and fccdback 

Monitoring 
and 
survcil lance 

Proposed indicator* for the 1. Possible* variables WHOIEMKOI Current situation 

national level collected and reported by all periodicity and quality 
districts 

NationaYperiodicity 

Proportion of districts reporting Vaccine stock beginning-end 

a vaccine stock-out in any HF and received of the month 

during thc month Vaccine used during the month 

Country wastage rate (total nf dnses opened for 
(integrating the information from immunization) 
all centres and stores) Total number of immunization 

Proportion of districts with performed 
sufficient cold chain equ~pment Date since inventory of- 

Proportion of districts discarding cold chain inventory 
expired or frozen vaccinc Nurnher of vials nf v a r r ~ n r  
Total proportion of vials of discarded because they were 
vaccine discarded (in the frozen or cxpircd 
country) 

Proportion of district storcs with 
undesired tcmpcrature cxposurc 
of vacclncs 
Proportion ot d~strtcts superv~scd Supervisory the district 
at least oncc hy the nalional 
level in thc ycar Numbcr of districfs rcrcivcd 

Proportion of districts rccc~vcd fcedback 
recdhark during the pcriod 
Nurnbcr o f  district monthly Numhcr of district r c p r t s  
coverage rcporls rcccivcd by 

received n:rtinn:~l l rv r l  for 1 hat 

rnonthiNumhcr of district Number of district reports 
monthly covcragc rcports received on time 
cxpcctcd by national lcvei for 
that rnonth. 

Nurnbcr of distrlct nionihly 
diseasc survc~llancc rcporls 
rcceivcd by ni~tional 
levcl/Nurnhcr o l ' d i s ~ r i r ~  mon~hly 
discasc s ~ ~ r v c ~ l l a n c e  rcportq 
cxpcclccl hy national lcvcl 
Nurnher ol'district ~nonthly 
covcragc rcporcs rcccivcd by 
national lcvcl on t~n~cIKulnhcr 
of tlistrict n~onthly covcrngc 
rcports cxpcctcd hy n;~t~on:~l 
lcvcl 
Nunibcr vf distr~ct monthly 
Current situation and qualily 
discvsc r ; i~r \~ci l lancc reports 

I cccivcd hy  nat~onnl lcvcl {'or 
that rnnn~lliNuniher of  d~slrict 
nionthly iliscnsc survctliancc 
rcporis cnpcctcd by nalirlnal 
lcvel for that month. 
Ni~mhcr of districts ~inicly 
reporting advcrse cffcct From 
~mmunt / :~t~on 
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Area to be Proposed indicator* for the 
monitored national level 

1. Possible* variables WIIOIEMROI Current situation 
collected and reported by all periodicity and quality 

districts 

Vaccine Number of days with any 
management vaccine slock-out at thc national 

store 

Vaccinc utilization at naticlnal 
level (immunizat~ons 
administeredtvaccine supptied) 

Existence of up-to-date cold 
chain equipment Inventory 

Proportion of discarded expired 
or frozcn vaccineltotal quan t l t~  
of vaccine lla~icllcd (t latiu~~al 
store) 

Adequacy of vaccination 
suppl~cs at primary srorc 

Proport1011 o i d i s ~ r ~ u t s  w ~ t h  
rtdcquatc vaccination suppltcs 

Nationauperiodicity 

Vaccine stock beginning-end 
and received of the month 

Vaccine used during the month 
(total of doses opencd for 
immunization) 

Vaccine stock-out during the 
month 

Tntal number of ~mmunization 
perfnrmed 

Date since last inventory 
updatc of cold cha~n  

Number of vials of vaccine 
discarded bccause they wcrc 
fro7cn or expired 

Minimum/ml~ximum 
temperature cxposure o f  the 
vaccinc 

Quantity of vaccination 
supplies handled 

Quantity of vaccination 
supplics distributed 

Quantity of vaccination 
supplies nccdcd 

Vaccinc Proportion of all vacc~ nc ~tscd 
qual~ly for ~ r n n i ~ ~ ~ i i ~ a t ~ o n  procured of 

assurccl qllal~ry. i .c.  pre-qu:~l~I~cil 

Financing Pcrcentagc o f  rccurrenr 
pn,gra~ntilc-spccr iic 

iInInunI ;.at I o n  spcndlng ij nanccd 

i ~ s ~ n g  (;ovcrnrncnl ll~lllis 

Pcrrcn{age of lotal roullnc 
vaccine spcnd~np-financed using 

Govcrnrncnt i t ~ n d s  

AJ\ioc;lcy and Prcywirtion or irnrnt11117~t1011 
ct,mmunic;it~on hudgrl Jctliccttcd lo ctJvoc,~sy 

nl ' l iv~t~ci  
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Area to be 
monitored 

- 

Management 

Human 
resources 

Access 10 

health scrviccs 

Utili/.allon of 

scrviccs 

Proposed indicator* for the 1. Possible* variables collected WIiOmMR0I Current 
national level and reported by all districts periodicity situation and 

NationaVperiodicity 
quality 

Number of ICC meetings ICC meetings 

during the year (with minules 
and acclon points noted?- 
suggests a more formal. 
functional process that is 
action-oriented) 

Proport~on of districts with Ycar since dislrici u f f i ~ t . ~  lilst 

trained dislricl manager in attended a training that covcrcd 
EPI i m m u n i ~ a t i o n  issues. 

P ~ t r p ~ l i r > ~ i  (IT districts Numbcr of BCG irnmuni?.atir~ns 

rcacliing dclincd threshold done in thc djstr~ct  d~l r lng  thc 
coverage Icvcls (cg. month 
hclow.90Q DPT I )  Numhcr or 13P7-1 irnrnuni7alinnq 
National cnvcragc done in the district d u r ~ n g  thc 

rnr~nth 

Monthly target populat~on 

Proporrron of districrs Number of BCC. DPTI. DPT3. 

rc;~c.tiinp dcl'incd ~hrcshold rncaslcs. Hcpb3. Hib3 
covcrtlpc I c ~ c l s  (c.g. hclo\v ~ m n i u n i ~ a l i o n s  done i r r  rhc district 
10%. DOR) during thc month 

N ~ l ~ o n a l  DOK M~mlhly  ~ a r g c t  population 

di:,trict J r t q x ~ u l  raw (DPTI 
DPT3IDP'I'I ) o f  lhc month 

I lcpl3. I llh/DPT3 drop-out 

C'u~n~~l.itivc c1i::lt 1c.L L)OI? 

i C : ~ ~ m ~ l l ; ~ t ~ \ c  sincc rhc 
hcgt l~n~l ig  ol' t i l t  year 

L)~slrict c o i ~ r a g c  OF DP-I3 
covcragc 
I)~sIricl cincragc oi' fully 
i~nrnun~/cc l  chili1 covcragc 
N~l~i r \ t~n l  cirvcrxgc 

Dislrirt co \  crapc 11f ca~.t i  ol' 
BCG. OPV?. DPT?. IjcpI33. 
t-lih3 and Mca\los 
D ~ > L I ~ L I  c o v c ~ ~ a g c  n i  C u l l )  
irn1n11111/cd child < I  ycar 
(BCC;. OPV?. IW'1.7. t lcpR.7. 
t lih3. Mcaslcs) 
c : ~ l ~ l l ~ l ~ ~ l l l ~ ~  dl5l!lLi ~ ! I \ C l ~ ~ ~  

i C ~ i ~ m u l ~ t i v c  sjricc t t ~ c  
bcp~n~l i r lp  of tlic ycnr) ~ 1 1 t h  
any o f  anllpcns above 

Nurilhcr o l  HCC. DPT I .  l)t''I'3. 
n ~ c a d c s .  Ilcph?. I l i h?  
Irnrrlun1/3(lons done iri tiic d ~ s r r ~ c t  
d~rrrng ~ l ~ e  mcinth 
Nulnhcr OF childrcn fully 
ir i l rnu~~i/cd I I I  Ihc disrr~ct  dusing 
thc month 
Monthly tarpct pop~rlntlon 
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Annex 4 

DATA QUALITY SELF ASSESSMENT EXPERIENCE IN MOROCCO 

TRAINING WORKSHOP 

OBJECTIVES 

The objectives of the Rabat workshop were to: 

sensitize key health personnel to the importance of accurately monitoring immunization 
activities and data quality; 
train health personnel in data quality self assessment methodology (theoretical and 
practical) and makc them design the tool for their specific context; 
enable participants to conduct a data quality self-assessment survey immediately after the 
workshop; 

tnakc appropriate recornn~cndations to adapt the data quality self-assessment for the 
specific context as a substantial self assessment tool. 

PROCESS 

The workshop was organrzcd rn 2 phases: 4 days for the first one (Rabat) and 3 days for 
the second one (field); 
13 health professionals panicipated i n  the survey (central and districts); 
5 districts were selected for the survey. 

AGENDA OF THE WORKSHOP: 

Day 1 : session 1 : introduction and overview, 
Day 1 : scssion 2. tnonitonng tools, 
Day 2: sess~on 3.  introduction to data quality self-assessment, 

Day 2: session 4: supporttve supervision, 
Day 2: session 5: finalizing the questions and weighing for the data quality self- 
assessment, 
Day 3: session 6: accuracy of reported data, 
Day 3: session 7: survey guide, 
Day 4: session 8: field tcst-Rabat 
Day 5: travel to district, 
Day 6: data collection, district level. health unit, 
Day 7: data collcction. one health unit, com~ntinity, 
Day 8: come back frotn districts, data analysis and presentation preparation, 
Day 9: general wrap up and official feedback and recommendat~ons. 
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3. MONITORlNG AND EVALUATION 

Questionnaire 1 (Qf)  = (qualitative data): the information was colIected by interviewing 
the district manager, 2 health centre managers (Urban. and Rural) and the responsible of 
the rural sector in each district. 
Questionnaire 2 (Q2) = (quantitative data): the information was coIlected by using the 
rapid monthly report, the vaccination logbook, the tally sheet, the vaccine management 
logbook, the temperature recording logbook and the Integlaled Management of Child 
Health (IMCI) logbook. . Vaccination records far MCV are the same at the central and the district level (100 %), 
96 % of vaccination records for MCV (district level) were found at the health centre (HC) 
level, 
93 % of vaccination records for MVC (rural HC) were found at rural health sector. 

4. RESULTS (QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS) 

90% of vaccination records from the logbook were the same from the monthly rapid 
report in the rural sectors; 
among 25 children from the comn~unity, 20 were found and the  data fi-om tlie logbook 
data = child vaccination book for I7 children; 
100% of vaccination rccords were transmitted on time by fax (monthly rapid report) or by 
phor~c, 

demographic data (target pop.) is available in 100% at alj levels; 
the plans of action are elaborated in 100% at the district level and in the urban HC; and in 
80 % in rural HC; 
the monthly rapid records are archived in 80% of urban and n ~ r a l  HC; 
demographic data (target population) is available in 100% at all level.<; 
the plans of action are elaborated in 100% at the district level and in the urban HC; and in 
80 O/o in  rural HC; 
the tnanthly rapid records are archived in 80% of urban and rural HC; 
the plan of action for supervision is elaborated in 80% (district level) and does not exist in  
HC; 
routine supervision fi-on1 t l~e district level to HC is not regular and continuous; 
training of H P :  injection safety and protection at birth. 

5. KKCOMMENDATIONS 

Health information system: 

vaccination records should be registered only in the vaccination logbook; 
t h e  person responsible for health centres should send, as soon as possihlc, tlic vaccination 

n~onthly rapid report even after sending the data by phone; 
maternal and child health units should use a logbook for transient children; 
t h c  vaccination child book shoulcl t ~ e  available permanently everywhere; . monitoring charts should bc used at all lcvels in order to nlonitor the programme 
achievement; 
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feedback should be systematic at all levels; 
adverse effect from immunization notification form should exist everywhere; 
the vaccination child book should be available permanently everywhere; 
monitoring charts should be used at all levels in order to monitor the programme 
achievement; 
feedback should be systematic at a11 levels; 
adverse effect from immunization notification forms should exist everywhere; 
train health personnel (HP) in injection safety; 
train HP on how to evaluate PAB; 
supervision is not continuous and regular; 

Monitoring and evaluation: 

update the supervision tool by including data from data quality self-assessment; 
send the workshop report to WHO (EMRO and HQ). 
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Annex 5 

MAlN FINDINGS OF THE INDEPENDENT MONlTORlNG OF SIAS IN EGYPT 
DURING MAY 2003 AND APRIL 2004 

ltenis 
Number of gavel l~ui~atcs 

Number of districts 

Teams observed 

Flats/fatnilies visited 

Children observed 

Percentage of v o l ~ ~ n t e e r s  

Close supervisors visit 

Team not visited (percentage) 

Range among governorates (pcrcentage) 

Teams know exactly geographical target 

National (percentage) 

Range by governorates (perceritnge) 

Use of maps 

National (percentage) 

Kangc by govcmurates (percentage) 

Place o f  vaccination a stated by farni1it.s (perccntagc) 

At home 

HI; 

School 

Strcet 

'l'rainlng (percentage) 

Atrcr~dillg tt~a~ritrig 

Both tra111cd 

01ie only t ra~~ie t l  

Not trained 

T,pe of training 

Meet~ng  o n l y  

Kolc play 

.finle of tra ining 

Aticquate time 2 below 6 hours 

lmpacl of training (pcrccntage) 

Wearing 11) crrriis ( a t  least I ) 

hlav 2003 April 2004 

17 18 

7 '1 70 

1251 1193 

26 OYX 23 557 

38 464 3-1 17h 

2 1 42 
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Field coverage 

Range by governorates 

H-H vaccination by observation 

House markings 

Cnrrect marking 

Reasons for non vaccination 

Team did not visit 

Chilcl~rll uutsiclc 

Parent :efuse 

Over vaccination (percentage) 

Source of information (percentage) 

Television 

Microphones 

klealth related 

Religious 

Fricnds and others 

Did not know 

( * )  Sweeping method 
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Annex 6 

UA'I'A QU ALI'I'Y SE LE' ASSESSMENT EXPERIENCE IN MOROCCO 

Data quality self assessment training workshop: assessment of the possible legacy of 
poliomyelitis eradication activities June 2004 

The WHO Regional Office for the Eastern Mediterranean is interested in assessing 
whether poliomyelitis eradication activities have had a broader impact. Thank you very much 
for your thoughtful answers and for taking the time to complete this form. 

Background information 

1 .  Kindly provide your name and title: 

2 .  In which year did you take up this role? --- 

Country specific information 

Kindly provide the name of your country: 

In which year did your country begin poliomyelitis eradication activities? 

Please give the month and year of the last supplementary immunization campaign 
against polion~yeliris that was conducred in your country. -- 

Month ( i f  known) Year 

Did any intertintior~crl consultants work in your courlrry un  poliomyelitis eradication 
issues'? 

Please estimate the total number o f  consultants that worked in your country? 

< 5 international consultants 

21 5 international consl~lt:~ntq 

For liow long, on average, did each international consultant M-ork thcrc? 
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< - 1 month 

1-3 months 

more than 3 months 

Were any national technical consultants hired by UNICEF, WHO, or other partners to 
work in your country to support poliornyclitis cradication activities? 

Yes 

If yes: 

Please estimate the total number of consultants that worked in your country? 

< 5 national technical consultants 

5 - 15 national tecl~nical consuItants 

;. - 15 rialiur~al lecl~nical consultants 

For how long, on average, did each national consultant work? 

5 I month 

1-  3 months 

more than 3 n ion ths  

National commitment issues 

In your opinion, how was national commitment for routine EPI and surveillance 
affected by the poliornyclitis eradication programme? 

The national government became more supportive 

The national government became less supportive 

The national yovemmcnt's comni i tmen t  stayed the same 

For non-endemic countries, how has national commitment for routine EPI and 
su~veillancc changed sincc y u u ~  cuun t~  y becaint. ~tuii-c~~rle~rric~? 

The national government became more supportive 
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The national government became less supportive 

The national government's commitment stayed the same 

Partnership and collaboration issues 

Was an Interagency Coordinating Committee (ICC) formed in your country as part of 
poliomyelitis eradication activities? 

Yes 

If yes: 

Has the ICC continued to function in  support of routine EPI and surveillance activities? 

Yes 

No 

Did you establish new parlr~crd~ips d u ~ i n g  the poliomyelitis cradicatiot~ activities, such 

as with Rotary or donors? 

Yes 

No  

I f  yes: 

Who is the partnerlpartners: ,- - 

H a v e  those pa~tncl-ships beer1 maintained sincc your coun t ry  has become non endemic'? 

Yes 

My country is still endemic 

Do yoti h ~ l i e v ~  that  the poliomyelitis eradication proyraninlc helped to strengthen your 
partnership with paediatricians and the c~~ra t ive  sector:' 

Ycs 
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If yes: 

Has that partnership been maintained to date? 

Yes 

Management issues 

Do you think that the experience of- poliomyelitis eradication helped you, national 
managers, and sub-national managers plan EPI or other health programmes better? 

Yes 

Did you use microplans developed by the poliomyelitis programme for other health- 
related planni 11s needs? 

Yes 

Do you th ink  that thc experience of the polion~yclitis eradication programme helped 
y o i ~ r  country inlylcnrertt orher hcalth programmes better? 

Do you feel a sense of accomplishment in having eliminated poliomyelitis from y o ~ ~ r  
c ;o i~r~~ry?  

Yes 

I f  yes, do you believe that this positive attitude influences your work in EPI? 

Yes 

Did the polioniyelitis programme help develop capacity in your country to bettcr 
manage data'? 
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Yes 

No 

Did the poliomyelitis programme held develop capacity in your country to better 
analyse data and use it for decision-making? 

Yes 

Personnel issues 

Did staft. In your country receive training as part of poliomyelitis eradication that has 
proved to be helpful in their activities in support of routine EPI or surveillance? 

a. Ycs 

Did staff reccivc training on microplanning as part of the poliomyelitis eradication 
activities in your country'? 

Do you have a high turn over of EPI staff in  your country? 

a. Yes 

b. No 

1 nfrastructure issues 

Did the polio~nyclitis eradication initiative help strcngthun the cold chain in your 
country? 

a. Yes 

I f  yes, how? -- 
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Did the poliomyelitis eradication initiative help to provide transportation used for 
surveillance and routine EPI in your country? 

a. Yes 

Surveillance issues 

Did the poliomyelitis eradication initiative help to strengthen surveillance for other 
vaccine preventable diseases in your country, such as measles? 

a. Yes 

If yes, how? -- 

Routine EPI issues 

In your opinion, did the polioniyelitis eradication initiative have any influence on  the 
pIarlriirig arid irriplerrienlaliun uf routine EPI system in your country? 

a. Yes 

t7. No 

In your opinion, do you think that thc poliornyclitis cradication initiiltivc; 

Helped the routine EPI system in your country? 

Had no impact on the routine EPI system in your country:' 

Mnvt the routine EPI system? 

If you believe that the poliomyelitis programme had an impact on the routine EPI 
system, plcasc describe that i~npact below: 

Other issues 

In the following space, please provide any additional information that you believe is 
per+tinent to assessing the impact and legacy of the polion~yelitis eradication initiative. 

Tl~crnkyou very much-for yoirr time ~ Z L ?  the helpji(1 i~forn~ntiort! 


